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PART I. 
ROD JO 
• The ature a11d unctio11 of tl1i 1l'Ja11ual 
Tl1c Cle111so11 U11iver.'iit_v FacLtll)' 1\fa1111c1/ i a cor11pilation o information pertaining to the faculty member's 
participation in the governance of th~ uni\1Cr ity. IL include~ sun1maric of those uni\1crsity policies and procedures 
that arc of n1ajor concern to faculty . "l l1e need to have a \lc1r111(J/ of n1anageable size dictates that this document, 
though comprchensi\'~ be less than con1plete. on cquently, in certain places the reader is directed to other 
docun1cnt or sources to obtain n1or~ detailed infor111ation. 
Tl1c fir t A1a1111al for le111 .. on Uni\'er ity faculty\ a di tributed in 1960 and has undergone numerous 
re\·isions since. The guidi11g pri11 iplc behind the current re\1 i ion \\a the de ire to record and codif)' the changes 
1nade in the principal gO\'cmi11g instrun1ent folio\\ ing can1pu reorganization and internal policy changes. The most 
currc11t ' 'er io11 of tl1e J\1a11L1c1/ i a\1ailable 011 the faculty enatc s \iVorld \Vide \Veb page 
(http.1/WV\1w.lib c lemson edLJ/fs/ ; additions a11d/or del etion are made there in a timely fa ~hion bct\\'een printings. 
The Ft1c11lt)' l c1111tt1/ l "' di\ ided into ni11c art "' and ta h part i paginated eparately. There are also 
appendices and an ind~. . "' ach part i full)' ({C cribe<l in the "Table of ontent .,, The editor ha e tried to make 
the 1\fa1111c1/ a ''u .. er friendly" a pos ible and alJ ugg 1e.sli n for impro\ en1ent arc cheerful I)' accepted. 
• Procedure for pdati11 tl1 1a1114a/ 
ny per"o11 or group on ca111pu 111 .. :s u~gc '"' t a ct1ange to the Cle111so11 U11ii er ii)» Factlll)' 1\1a1zual b)' 
subrnitting a requc t to the I'rc idcnt of tl1e fa ult)' enale. Tt1c .f>r side111 of the cnatc 11all refer the matter to the 
appropriate con1n1iltcc for con id~ration . If that on11nit1ee •tgree the change s11ould be n1ade. it should submit the 
propo ed change in the fon11 of a re ' olution to the enate ''her a l\VO-lhird majorit .. i needed for approval. The 
Fact1!1_i· 1\1a111ral .. ditorial on .. ultant 111u l ha\'C chc kcd the I, ngt1age and format of the propo~cd resolution and 
11a\1e a sured tl1at the fa111t t1/ \\'ill remain intern lly con isLtnC '' ith the inclt1 "' ion of the propo ed change Any 
Senate resolt1tion that is distributed prior lo a rcguilirly scheduled Senate meeting '"' hould al o be checked in advance 
by the Editorial Consultant to ' ce if it rcquirc::s a change in the 1\fa1111al. If it does require a change, the proposed 
resolution must spcci ftcaJly indi('atc the chan0 c. Jn the C'' nt that re o lution amending the Fac11/r;1 J\fa11z1al comes 
to the floor of tl1e Senate \\1itl1out l1a,' ing been re\ iC\\'Cti b)' the Editorial on. ultant. aid re elution shall be ubject 
to review once 1t ha been pat:> cd, and any sub ~tantial an1biguitie or inconl\1 tencie \\' ill be noted by the Editorial 
Consu ltant as the re olution JJroct:cd for\\'ard for appro\1al by the admini tration . O)' and all re\ i ions of the 
Facult)1 Afant1al propo~ed by the Editorial on ultant fotlo\\•i11g admini trati,,e re' Je\\' are ubject to a final appro' al 
by tl1e faculty senate I)olicy Con1n1ittce. 
The President of tl1c facu lty 5cnatc fon1,1ard!) re~olution amending the Fac11!(1' 1\lar111al appro\ ed by the 
requisite two-tl1irds majority to the Provo~t for consideration by the unt\er tt)' administration. The Provost \Vtll 
forward resolutions requiring approval by tl1c Board of Tru tees to tl1e Board after they have been approved by the 
administration and wi ll advi e the Senate President of this action. The Provo t \\ill ad\ tse the Senate President of 
the administrat1on, s dec1s1on and, as applicable, the Board, decision. If the adn11n1 "trat1on rejects the proposal or 
accepts it only subject to a cl1ange in it language, the President returns the proposal to the person or group \vho 
initiated the reso lution. That person or grot1p rnay decide~ '' ith the ad\ ice of the Senate Pre ident, to drop the 1 sue 
or to propose a new reso lution respond1ng to expressed eo r1cerns. 
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Tl1e Faci1lt_v A1c111t~al cl1ange will take effect u11on fi11al approval by the Provost, or the Board of Trustees for 
those changes subject to the Board,s approval. The approved resolution will be incorporated into both the master 
hard copy of the Fact1lt;1 !Yfa11 z1al n1ainta111cd in the faculty senate Office by the Administrative Assistant and the 
electronic version of tl1e Fc1ct1ll)' Ma11t1al. This procc5~ of incorporation wi ll be at the direction of the Editorial 
Consultant and under the oversight of the Senate President. Tl1e Senate President will icport to the Senate and 
Provost tl1at tl1c Ma1111al ha been updated. Overall responsibility for n1ai11taining and distributing the Clen1son 
U11iversitv Fac zL ltv Afr.111E1al is vc~tcd in the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost and is .. 
carried out by tl1e Office of the Pre .. idcnt of the faculty senate . 
C. Reporting \ 1iolation of the Jlf a111Jt1/ 
lf the procedure .. ar1d policic outlined in thi .. ft,fa1111al have not been follo\vcd, a report sl1ould be made to the 
Pre 1dcnt of tl1c fnct1lly sc11atc. The report hould include the cction of tl1c .\fu11L1<1l that is not being follo\ved the 
per on( ), dci)artn1cnl(s) etc. in\ ol\1~d. and a l'ricf de .. cription of the situation. The President may handle the matter 
or refer it to the rcll.:\ ant con1111ittc\;; or persor1 for re olution. The name ~) of the person( ) filing the report shall be 
k e pl con fi d c n ti a I by the Pr c , i tie 11 l o r l he fa c u I l y en ale . 
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II. 
PART II. 
THE UNIVERSITY'S HISTORY AND ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE 
A. University Mission Statement 
The missio11 of C1emson University is to fulfi ll the covenant between its founder and the people of South 
Carolina to establish a "high seminary of learning" through its land-grant responsibilities of teaching, research, and 
extended public service. 
Clemson University is a selective, public, land-grant university in a college-town setting along a dynamic 
Southeastern corridor. The university is committed to world-class teaching, research, and public service in the 
context of general education, student development and continuing education. Clemson's desire is to attract a 
capable, dedicated and diverse student body of approximately 12,000 to 14,000 undergraduate and 4,000 to 5,000 
graduate students, with priority to students from South Carolina. 
Clemson offers a wide array of high-qua} ity baccalaureate programs built around a distinctive core 
curriculum. Graduate and continuing education offerings respond to the professions, while doctoral and research 
programs contribute to the economic future of the state, nation and world. The university emphasizes agriculture, 
architecture, business, education, engineering, natural resources, science and technology. The university also 
promotes excellence in education and scholars hip in selected areas of the creative arts, health, human development, 
the humanities and socia l sciences. In aJl areas, the goal is to develop students' communication and critical-thinking 
ski ll s, ethical judgement, global a\vareness, and scientific and echnological knowledge. Students remain the 
primary focus of the university. 
Just as Clemson values it students the university also values its faculty and staff who have committed their 
talents and careers to advance its n1ission. Clen1son pledges to support their work, to encourage their professional 
development, to evaluate their professional performance and to compensate them at nationally competitive levels. 
B. The Clemson WilJ 
Thomas Green Clemson was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1n July of 1807 and died at Fort Hill, 
Oconee County, South Carolina, on the 6th of April, 1888. His will and the Act of Acceptance of the General 
Assembly of South Carolina (November 27\ 1889) established Clemson as a land-grant, state-supported institution. 
Pertinent excerpts from the wi ll and the Act follow . 
"Whereas, I, Thos. G. Clemson, of the county and State aforesaid, did, on the 14th day of August, 1883, 
execute my last will and testament wherein I sought to provide for the establishment of a scientific institution upon 
the Fort Hill place, and therein provided what sciences should be taught in said institution; and, "tvhereas, I am now 
satisfied that my intention and purpose therein may be misunderstood as intending that no other studies or sciences 
should be taught in said institution than those mentioned in said wi ll , which was not my purpose or intention. Now, 
desiring to make my purpose plain as well as to make some other changes in the distribution of my property, than 
made in said will, I do now make, publish and declare this instrument as and for my last will and testament, hereby 
revoking all previous wills and codicils by me made, especially the wi 11 above referred to, dated August 14th, 1883. 
"Feeling a great sympathy for the farmers of this State, and the difficulties with which they had to contend in their 
efforts to establish the business of agriculture upon a prosperous basis, and believing that there can be no permanent 
improvement in agriculture without a knowledge of those sciences which pertain particularly thereto, I have 
determined to devote the bulk of my property to the establishment of an agricultural college upon the Fort Hill 
place. 
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"This institution, I desire, to be under the control and management of a board of trustees, a part of whom are 
hereinafter appointed, and to be modeled after the Agricultural College of Mississippi as far as practicable. 
"My purpose is to establish an agricultural college which wi ll afford useful information to the farmers and 
mechanics, therefore it should afford thorough instruction in agriculture and the natural sciences connected 
therewith -- it should combine, if practicable, physical and intellectual education, and should be a high seminary of 
learning in which the graduate cf the common schools can commence, pursue and finish the course of studies 
terminating in thorough, theoretic and practical instruction jn those sciences and arts which bear directly upon 
agriculture, but I desire to state plainly that I wish the trustees of said institution to have full authority and power to 
regulate all matters pertaining to said institution -- to fix the course of studies, to make rules for the government of 
the same, and to change them, as in their judgement, experience may prove necessary, but to always bear in mind 
that the benefits herein sought to be bestowed are intended to benefit agricultural and mechanical industries. I trust 
that I do not exaggerate the importance of such an institution for developing the material resources of the State by 
affording to its youth the advantages of scientific culture, and that I do not overrate the intelligence of the legislature 
of South Carolina, ever distinguished for liberality, in assuming that such appropriations will be made as will be 
necessary to supplement the fund resulting from the bequest herein made. "I therefore give and devise to my 
executor, hereinafter named, the aforesaid Fort Hill place, where I reside, formerly the home of my father-in-law, 
John C. Calhoun, consisting of eight hundred and fourteen acres, more or less, in trust, that whenever the State of 
South Carolina may accept said property as a donation from me, for the purpose of thereupon founding an 
agricultural coll ege, in accordance with the views I have hereinbefore expressed, (of which the Chief Justice of 
South Carolina shall be the judge), then my executor shall execute a deed of the said property to the said State, and 
turn over to the same all property hereinafter given as an endowment of said institution, to be held as such by the 
said State so long as it, in good faith, devotes said property to the purposes of the donation; provided, however, that 
this acceptance by the State shall be signified, and a practical carrying-out be commenced within three years from 
the date of the probate of this my will. 
" ... The seven trustees appointed by me shall always have the right, and the power is hereby given them and 
their successors, which right the legislature shall never take away or abridge, to fill all vacancies which may occur 
in their number by death, resignation., refusal to act, or otherwise. But the legislature may provide, as it sees proper, 
for the appointment or election of the other six trustees, if it accepts the donation. And I do hereby request the 
seven trustees above named, or such of them as may be living, or may be willing to act, to meet as soon after my 
death as practicable, and organize, and at once to fill all vacancies that may have occurred, and to exert themselves 
to effectuate my purposes as herein set forth, and I hereby instruct my executor to notify them of their appointment 
herein as soon after my death as practicable. The name of this institution shall be the 'Clemson Agricultural College 
of South Carolina' .... 
"[The trustees] shall erect upon the Fort Hill place such a school or college for the youth of South Carolina 
as, in their judgement, will be for their best interest; provided, that said school or college shall be for the benefit of 
the agricultural and mechanical classes principally, and shall be free of costs to the pupils, as far as the means 
derived from the endowment hereinafter provjded and the use of the land may permit .... " 
From the Act of Acceptance: "That upon the execution of a deed and transfer of said property to the State by 
the said executor in accordance with the provisions of said will, an Agricultural and Mechanical College shall be, 
and the same is hereby, established in connection with the aforesaid devise and bequest, to be situated at Fort Hill, 
in Oconee County, on the plantation so devised, in which college shall be taught all branches of study pertaining to 
practical and scientific agriculture and other industries connected therewith and such other studies are not 
inconsistent with the terms of the said will ." 
C. The Board of Trustees 
The letter and spirit of the Clemson bequest stil l govern the university's basic administrative structure. The 
Board of Trustees, for example, continues to have seven ''life trustees" who are empowered to fill any vacancy in 
their ranks due to "death, resignation, refusal to act, or otherwise." Six other trustees are elected by the General 
Assembly of South Carolina, three every two years for four-year terms. 
The Board of Trustees : adopts the basic long-range objectives of the university and the basic policies for 
achieving them; provides policy instruction for long-range planning; adopts the statutes of the university; elects the 
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President of the university; employs the Executive Secretary of the Board; maintains ownership of university assets; 
and oversees the evaluation of the university. 
To accomplish its purposes the Board meets at least four times annually. Its presiding officer is the 
Chairman, elected for a two-year term (but restricted to no more than three consecutive terms). The Board appoints 
an Executive Secretary, who serves at its pleasure, and maintains as standing committees an Executive Committee 
as well as committees for Budget and Finance, Educational Policy, Student Affairs, Agricultural and Natural 
Resources, and Institutional Advancement. (Names and addresses of current members of the Board of Trustees are 
given in Appendix A.) 
The Board of Trustees is assisted in its governance activities by an official Faculty Representative who is 
granted privileges beyond those accorded to Board visitors. This includes receipt of Minutes, Agendas, and 
attachments to all Board and Committee meetings and an opportunity to be included on the Agenda upon approval 
of request. (See Appendix F for the selection process.) 
To the administration of Clemson University the Board of Trustees delegates authority for: developing plans 
for achieving basic university objectives; developing short- and long-range plans within the delegated framework; 
recommending guidelines for university advancement; adopting the President's administrative policies governing 
university operations; recommending bylaws for implementing Trustees' functions; recommending university 
statutes to the Trustees; adopting operating budgets and controlling expenditures within approved limits; overseeing 
administrative control; evaluating the results secured~ and investing funds under policy authority. 
D. The President of the University 
The President is tl1e chief executive officer of the university. To the President the Board of Trustees 
delegates authority for: giving leadership to all phases of university planning; coordinating the operations of all 
units of the university; carrying out major university public relations functions; evaluating the results of university 
plans; and appointing such personnel as report to the President in accordance with policies outlined in Part II, 
Section K. of this Ma11ual. The President and his Cabinet review and comment on all policy matters under 
consideration by the Board of Trustees. 
Having the general supervision over all university activities, the President is an e~officio member of all 
university councils, commissions, and committees and serves as liaison officer between the Board of Trustees and 
the university faculty and staff. The President presides at university commencements and graduations. The 
President approves appointments to Alumni Distinguished Professorships, endowed professorships and chairs, and 
recommendations for tenure, promotion, d1sm1ssal, and termination. Appeals by faculty and students concerning 
grievances may be heard by the President after regular procedures have been followed. The President appoints the 
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost, as well as the other executive officers and reviews the appointee's 
performance in office. 
E. The Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost 
The Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost (hereafter referred to as the Provost) is the chief 
academic officer of the university and Chairperson of the university faculty. Responsible directly to the President 
for all academic matters, the Provost has administrative jurisdiction over teaching and computing services. The 
Provost recommends to the President short- and long-range plans for academic development and formulates policies 
to implement approved plans; gives direction and guidance to the deans in the development and operation of 
academic programs, and to the directors of Admissions, Financial Aid, and Professional Development~ coordinates 
the activities of the deans and those directors; counsels witl1 college deans concerning faculty evaluation and 
reappointment of department chairs and school directors. It is through the Provost that recommendations from the 
faculty senate, university commissions, councils, and committees, and the deans are forwarded to the President. In 
the President's absence, the Provost serves as Acting President of the university. As directed by the President, the 
Provost represents the university on matters relating to academic programs before the State's Commission on 
Higher Education and its committees and before other state governmental bodies. 
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The Provost approves or recommends to the President actions pertaining to faculty recruitment, 
appointments, re-appointments, tenure, promotion, termination, and dismissal. Recommendations regarding faculty 
grievances and student academic grievances are received by the Provost for decision. In addition, questions 
concerning conflict of interest are reviewed by the Provost. 
The Provost also receives recon1mendations on curricular matters from university curriculum committees and 
forwards recomn1endations to the President; approves the bylaws of the collegiate faculties and reviews the minutes 
of their meetings; receives and transmits to the faculty proposed amendments to the F acuity Const1tut1on; presides 
at meetings of the university faculty; evaluates the performance in office of the academic deans; appoints search-
and-screening committees for certain administrative positions; recommends the appointment of academic 
administrators to the President; counsels with college deans concerning faculty evaluation and reappointment of 
departrrent chairs/school directors~ chairs the Academic council; serves as liaison officer between the faculty senate 
and the President; meets semi-annually with the Director of the Student Athlete Enrichment Program; and delegates 
authority to the Vice Provosts, the Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs> and the Dean of Libraries. 
Furtl1er, the Provost supervises the preparation of the budgetary requests and budgets of the Library and the 
colleges, allocates funds for their operation, and approves amendments thereto; establishes guidelines for the 
implementation of faculty sa lary increases, and recommends such increases to the President; receives 
recommendat1ons from the collegiate deans concerning the formation and dissolution of departments, faculties, 
schools, and centers and transmits his/her recommendation to the President, the Board of Trustees, and/or the 
Commission on lligher Education as appropriate. 
F. The Vice Provosts 
The Vice Provosts function as staff members of the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs and 
Provost They assist in administering the Office of Academic Affairs and perform duties as delegated by the 
Provost with the following general dtstribution of dut1es. 
The Senior Vice Provost and Dean of Undergraduate Studies coordinates all undergraduate academic 
programs including recruiting admitting, and enrolling new undergraduate students; retaining students; and 
overseeing the Honors program, the Cooperative Education program, financial aid, registration services, Student 
Athlete Enrichn1ent Program, and other un1versity-w1de undergraduate academic programs. The Dean of 
Undergraduate Studies or designee chairs the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee. 
The Chief Research 0 fficer and Senior Vice Provost for Research and Graduate Studies is responsible for the 
areas of: Graduate School~ Research Compliance (including Human Subjects, Anirral Research, & Institutional 
Biosafety); Intellectual Property and Specia) Projects; Sponsored Programs (Pre-award)· Clemson University 
Research Foundation; Contract Advising (Legal); university Research Grant Committee; Technology Transfer; 
South Carolina Research Center~ Clemson Apparel Research~ Inst1tute of Wildlife and Environmental Toxicology; 
and other select centers and institutes. 
The Vice Provost for Computing and Information Technology is responsible for university-wide planning for 
information technology, and for the administration, coordination, budgeting, and planning associated with the 
university' s three central computing services groups: Administrative Programming Services, Information Systems 
Development, and the Computer Center. 
The Vice Provost for Off-Campus, Continuing, and Distance Leaming is charged with improving the 
university's service, performance, and competitiveness in these three areas. S/he directs, budgets, and markets the 
university' s activities in the following areas: professional development, off-campus programs, continuing 
education, and di stance learning. The vice provost is assisted by a Director of Off-Campus, Distance and 
Continuing Education programs . 
Other duties shared among the Vice Provosts include: serving on and occasionally chairing a variety of 
committees; participation in program development; forming and maintaining relationships with other academic 
institutions and with the Commission on Hgher Education; and such other duties as may be assigned by the 
Provost. 
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G. The Dean of the Graduate School 
The Dean of the Graduate School coordinates all graduate programs and advises the Provost on policies and 
regulations pertaining to graduate study, graduate admissions policies, graduate student programs, and the granting 
of graduate degrees. The Dean of the Graduate School or designee chairs the Graduate Curriculum Committee. 
ff. The Deans of the Colleges 
The deans are the chief administrative officers of Clemson University's five colleges. The deans provide 
leadership in formulating educational policy and serve as their collegiate faculties' agents in the execution of such 
policy. Among other duties, the deans represent the co llege in relations with other colleges of the university; ensure 
that faculty enjoy academic freedom and exercise academic responsibility; ensure that faculty peer evaluation, 
where appropriate, is part of the policies and procedures of all academic departments; review departmental 
recommendations for appointment, renewal, promotion, tenure, termination, and dismissal, and forward 
recommendations to the Provost; approve appointments to the col lege of prospective faculty; send letters of renewal 
or non-renewal of contract to probationary faculty; monitor Affirmative Action policy implementation by the 
several departments; review the annual evaluation of each faculty member of the college; periodically review and 
evaluate the performances of the department chairs and school directors as outlined in the policy for evaluation of 
administrators in concert with the Provost concerning reappointment recommendations; allocate budgets for 
instruction, supplies and equipment, etc., and monitor the expenditure of all college funds; hear faculty grievances 
pursued beyond the departmental level and cooperate 1n formal grievance procedures; monitor faculty workloads 
and schedules~ approve recomn1endations for sabbatical leaves and leaves of absence; establish ad hoc committees 
of the collegiate faculty; appoint department chairs, school directors, and other academic administrators from within 
departments in accordance with policies and procedures specified~ and serve on various councils, commissions, and 
committees as set forth in university policy. 
The performance in office of each college dean is reviewed penodically by the Provost. Co llege deans hold 
faculty rank and engage in the teaching, research, and public ser\·1ce functions of faculty to the extent feasible. 
In some colleges of tl1e university the deans are assisted by associate andtor assistant deans and/or directors 
who are assigned respons1b1lities by their deans and who report directly to them. 
I. The Dean of Libraries 
The Dean of Libraries is the chief administrative officer of the Clemson University Libraries. In dealing with 
the Library faculty, the duties of the Dean of Libraries are the same as those of the Deans of the Colleges. The Dean 
of Libraries is a me1nber of the Academic council . 
The performance of the Dean of Libraries is reviewed periodically by the Provost. The Dean of Libraries 
holds faculty rank and engages in teaching research, and public service functions of faculty to the extent feasible. 
The Dean of Libraries is assisted by an Assistant Dean of Libraries and tl1e Library Chair, both of whom 
report directly to him. As delineated in the Bylaws of the Library Faculty, the library chair performs the duties of 
a department chair. 
J. The Department Chairs 
Department Chairs are generally responsible for the activities of their departments, for which they are 
accountable to the school director and/or to the dean of the college. Their primary responsibility is to ensure the 
quality of the teaching, research, and public service program and its delivery within their departments while 
continuing to engage in their own teaching, scholarship, and public service activities. Department chairs represent 
their departments in relations with other departments and schools and with the deans and other administrative 
officers of the university. In exercising leadership in the improvement of departmental programs and of the 
departmental faculty, a chair is expected to take initiatives to report that unit's needs and advocate its goaJs and 
plans. 
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A department chair's specific functions include: ensuring implementation of departmental policies and 
procedures involving peer evaluations; recon1mending faculty appointment, reappointment, tenure, promotion, 
termination, and dismissal~ negotjating with prospective faculty; monitoring departmental implementation of 
Affirmative Action policies and procedures; annually evaluating each member of the department's faculty and 
participating in the evaluation of staff~ developing budgets in concert with school directors and college deans and 
allocating such funds for i11struct1onal and other purposes~ hearing informal faculty grievances and cooperating in 
formal grievance procedures, upcrvising tl1c department's program of instruction, including cumculum 
scheduling, faculty \\'Orkload, and departmental research and public service; ensuring that students' rights are 
preserved; supervising the advising of depa11111cntal majors and graduate students· monitoring student evaluation of 
instruction, courses, and programs: providing leader hip in student recruitment, student advising, and student 
placement~ coordinating and uper\1 ising sun1mcr school programs and freshman/transfer orientations~ making 
recommendations concerning applications for profcs ional trav·el and sabbatical leave~ arranging meetings of the 
departmental faculty; meeting ' ith the departn1cntal ad\1isory com1nittee and appropriate constituent and advisory 
groups for the di5c1plinc: establisl1ing accreditation and ad hoc departmental con1mittees· and carrying out other 
such dut1e~ as shall be as~1gned by the '>Choo! director and/or the dean of the college or as set down in university 
policy. or 1 n co 11 c g i a t ~ by I a\\' s, sch o o I or depart m c n ta l b )' I a''' . 
Departn1cnt chairs er c at the plea "ure of their re pccti\te school directors and collegiate deans, who 
fom1all) e' alualc the performance in office of chair reporting to them before the end of the chair 1 s second year in 
office and e\1ery fourth year tl1crcafter. In 111aking recommendation for reappointment deans \vill transmit the 
results of tl1e fac11lty evaluation of the cl1air and confer \Vith the Provo t before rene\ving the appointment. All 
cl1air of acadcn1ic dcpartn1cnt hold facult)f rank . 
Procedure for election of the Pre ident and Other tc\cademic dmini trator 
In tl1e election of the Pre idcnt of the uni\1ersity, the Board of Tru tees recognizes the interests of the 
universit)' Faculty and Ex ten io11 I)er"onnel and other uni\'Cr ity con. tituencie . The Presidents of the faculty senate 
and the Exten ion enatc and one Profes or elected for this purpo c by the Profe or are appointed to the eleven-
member crecning ommittee. Tl1c creening ommiltee de\1elop a Ii t of approximate I)' ten available candidates 
and submit tl1c i r name to the elcLtion or11n1i ttee. 
Tl1e election omn1ittce i co111pri"ed of fi\'C men1ber ": three Tru tee . tl1e Pre ident of the faculty senate, 
and the President of the tudent body. The hairn1an of the Board ofTru tee i an add1t1onal ex-officio member of 
both committee . Tl1e on1miltee recci,,e the rc:1Jort and recommendation of the creening Committee and makes 
recommendatio11~ to tl1e Board of Tru tees. 
The Board of Trustees clt:cts the Pre idcnt of lht: uni\1ersity to "'erve al it plea ure. The complete Selection 
Process for the Pre ident of lc1nson Uni\1crsity can be fou11d in the Trtt ~1ee Po/1c)' JV/a11z1al . The Board also 
resen es to itself final re\1ie\v autl1ority O\'er tl1e appointment of officer of the uni\1er it)' '''ho report directly to the 
President and O\' Cr the appointn1ent of the dean of lhc uni\1er ity . 
When the appointment to any other acaden1ic admini trati\1e position 1s to be made a facult} search-and-
screening committee, \vi th student a11d staff represl;nlation '''hen appropriate, hall be fanned to recommend persons 
to fill that position. This cornmittee shall sub1nit a short list of candidate for the position from \\hich the 
appointment shall be made. If an appointment cannot be made from this list. the search and screening committee 
may take additional nomination . If no other candidates are acceptable to the committee, the matter shall be brought 
to the attention of the Provo t who shall consult \\'1th the appointing admin1 trator and the search and screening 
committee with regard to appropriate actions . 
When feasible, student representatives shall be nominated by tudent clubs or other assen1blies associated 
with the unit in question~ where unfeasible or impractical. student representat1\ es shall be nominated by the 
President of the Student senate aid/or the Pre ident of the Graduate student go\ emment. At its discretion, each 
committee shall be empowered to add other in<l1v1duals as non-'.-ol1ng members. 
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The selection and appointn1cnt of all academic administrators shall be in conformity with applicable 
University Affirmative Action policies and procedures. In particular, in the selection of each search and screening 
con1mittee diverse representation with respect to race and gender shal l be included whenever feasible. Form 
CUFM-1001 in Appendix D shall be used to document the composition of the search and screening committee 
and the appointment procedure. After all required signatures have been obtained, the President's office \.viii 
forward this form to tl1e immediate upervi or of the se lected administrator, with a copy to the office of the 
Faculty enate. 
For the selection of an academic departn1cnt chair or other academic administrators \vithin a department, a 
committee shall be for111cd from tl1e faculty witl1in that college, plus at least one student. The majority of the 
members of this comn1ittcc sl1all be elected by the faculty of the affected department; the minority may be appointed 
by the dean of tl1e college. Tl1c dean sl1all n1akc the appointn1ent from the list submitted by the committee, subject to 
the appro\ al of the Pro\ ost and tl1e President. 
For tl1e selection of an a sistant dean, associate dean, or director within a college, a committee that includes 
at least one stude11t fro1n that college "' hall be.; fonncd . A n1ajority of the members of the committee shall be elected 
by the faculty of that colleg~ or equi\1alcnt a(lministrati\'C unit (for the Dean and Director of the Cooperative 
Extension Sen 1ce a majority of the members of the cornmittce shall be elected by the Extension Senate): the 
minor1t)' n1ay be appointed b)' the dean of the college or an equivalent admini trator. The dean shall make the 
appointment fron1 tl1c Ii . t ub111ittcd by the comn1iLtce. ubject to the appro\1 al of the Provost and the Preside.nt. 
For the selection o an acadcn1ic administrator of an off-campu ~ program the committee shall represent both 
tl1e off-campu -- progra111 and the appropriate on-campu academic areas. The 111ajority of the rcpresentati\.es to this 
committee hall be elected by tl1c affected faculty ; tJ1c minority n1ay be appointed by the dean of the college. The 
dean shall n1akc tl1\;; appoi11trnent from the Ii t submitted b)' the co111mittce. subject to the approval of the Pro\'Ost 
a11d tl1c Pre idcnt. 
For tl1e "' clcctior1 of tl1c dean of a college or Library a co111n1ittee hall be formed \\'hich includes at least one 
student, at least one dcpartn1ent chair (or cqui\ralent fron1 \\1 ithin the college and either an off-campus 
repre cntati\'C of an appropriate profe ~ ion or a dear1 fro111 ano1J1er college\\ ithin the uni er ity. The majority of the 
repre"cntnti,1es to lhe comn1it1ee hall be elected by tl1e fact1lty from \vithin the affected administrati\1e unit; the 
1ninority ma)' be appointed by the PrO\'OSt . The PrO\'O t hall make the appointment from the list submitted by the 
con1n1ittee, '"' Ubject to tl1c appro\1al of tl1e Pre ident. 
For the selection of a \f ie~ PrO\'O t, an academic dean other than a college dean), or other academic 
administrators not specified cl, C\ l1ere \Vho report directly or indirectly to the Provost, the Provost (after 
consultation \ itl1 the ad\1i ory con1n1ittee of tl1e faculty senate shall appoint a comn1ittee ' hich includes at least 
one student. For the Vice Presidc11t for Publ i.c cn1icc and griculturc ( ee eel ion M bclo\v) the committee shall 
include a county extension agent. The PrO\'O'"' t shall n1akc the appointn1cnt to the po ition fron1 the list submitted b) 
the committee, subject to the approval of the Pre idcnt. 
For the election of the PrO\'OSl the Pr'-=, ident (after con "'ultation ''' ith the ad i"Of)' committee of the faculty 
senate) shall appoint a committee \\1hich include ... at lca .. t one graduate student and one undergraduate student. The 
President shall appoi11t the Provost from the list submitted by the comn1ittee. 
This university pol icy on tl1c selection of acaden1ic admini, trators \Vas adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
July, 1981. It modifies the previous policy by prO\' iding for tudent part1c1pation and for enhanced facult)' 
participation in the se lection of all academic admint ·trators. It t not intended to c1rcum cnbe or othen\'ise 
constrain the abi lity of academic adn1inistrators to modify the duties and responsibilities of incumbent 
administrators who report to them, or to change the titles of existing positions so as to alter duties and 
responsi bi Ji ti es. 
L. Review of Academic dministrators 
University policy adopted by the Board of Trustees in January 1981 and modified 1n May 1998, establishes 
procedures for the review of academic administrators. Administrati' e officers of the uni\ ersity serve at the pleasure 
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of their respective supervisors. Thus, appointment to an administrative position, whether as department chair, 
director, dean, vice provost, or provost does not assure continuance in office for any specific period of time. These 
individuals w ill be subjec t to periodic review as outlined be low in li eu of post-tenure review. Individuals wishing to 
ubstitute adn1inistrative review for post-tc11ure rcv1c\v must submit parallel documentation. Status as tenured or 
untenured faculty, ho\vcvcr, is not affected by the tcrn1ination of an administrative appointment . 
In the norn1al performance of their dutie adn1inistrators are subject to evaluations. Such evaluations shall 
ernp loy the ~andard lcrnson University for1n for the evaluation of administrators (see Appendices F and G) 
subn1itted to the cl1air of the evaluation com1niltee and ' ill invol\1C the faculty most affected by a particular 
administrator as well as tl1at adn1ini trntor' upcr\' isor. In all instances of an aclministrator's re\'iew, a comment 
period of 15 days shall be pr0\1 idc:d. 1"he affected facult)' or constituent group is defined a follows: a) all tenured 
and tenure-track 111e111bcr · of a dcpartr11cnt (b) all regular faculty of the appropriate college for academic deans and 
(c) all staff affected by tl1at adn1inistrator. 
Eacl1 adn1ini trator C\1alL1atio11 co111mittcc hall on i .. t of C\'en me1nber , elected as follo'v : 
a) l~or a dcpart111cnt chair, four n1cn1b1.::r .. of tl1e co111111ittee }1all be elected fron1 the regular faculty of the 
department by \'Ole of the regular facult y 1n the departrnent. If a department ha fC\\'Cr than four regular 
facult)'" tl1c regular fucult~' t1all elect rcglJlar facult)' from related unit to en ure four elected facult)'· 
For e\'aluation of dean and other ad111i11i trator ~ t:acl1 ademic unit \\1ithir1 the college \\1 iII nominate one 
regular facult; n1cml1cr ch en by ele tior1 \\ ithin the unit. ;our con1miltee 1nember shall be selected 
fro111 thi late of nor11inee b)' \ otc of the rcgul< r acuity i11 the college. 
b) The administrator under ' taluation ~iall }100 c a n1 n1bcr of the comn1ittec from the con tituent 
group. 
c) Tl1c in1r11edinle sup rvi or l1all cho e a 111e1nber ftl1e ommittee from the con tiLuent group. 
d) he cla sif1 d ta ff of tl1 acaden1i u11i1· (cJ 1>artn1ent ch ol, college etc. ~ hall elect one of their 
nu 01 b r a r 11 e i r r c ll r c c n r at i \' c. I f n o st a ff r c Jl r cs n tat i' e can be I ct d u ch a m i oh t occur i n a 
mall departn1e11t or if no per on aoree to IJe non1inat d, the comn1ittee ''ill con it of the ix 
member de cribcd abo,'c. 
Thi ~ committee procedure "hl II not prt:c lttde an) fa ult ... or ta ff member in the con""titucnt group from prO\'iding 
advice directl)' Lo tl1e i1nn1ediate uper\ isor. In II instance tl1lt: administrator e\ aluation con1mittee \\'ill pro\1ide a 
\Vritten un1mar)' of f'acult)' or taff opinion ass licited b)' tl1e apprO\ ed lcm "'on ni,'er"° ity form . . \ part of the 
rev IC\ proccs departl11cnl chair and col leJiatc dcu11s '' i I J u pp I)' the rc\1 ie'' i rig con1m i ttce \\' i th the fo llo,ving 
material : a plan for personal r>rofc ional gro,vtl1. a vi ion t, temcnt for tl1e tin it· fiuturc} a summaf)' of acti\' ities 
and accompli l1r11ent. includi11g re earch, tea hi11g nd publi "cn1ice in e the la t rc\1 ie\\. and a ro ~ ter of i.x 
references outside the unit \vl10111the co111n1i11ee n1a)' nta t tor pr fe io11al per .. pecti,e. 
Before the end ol a dc1)artn1cnt chair's second )'Car in offi e and every fourth )'ear thereafter. the appropriate 
dean sl1a ll cor1duct a fom1al r~\' ie\\' of tl1at chair' " perfom1ancc. Thi '"" rC\' ie\\ hall include receipt of the ' ritten 
summary fron1 the administrator t::\'aluatio11 comn1ittec; il may include in ten ie\\' and/or other forms of consultation 
by the dean \\1 ith each tenured and tcnure-tra k fncult)' n1en1bcr of the departn1ent a" '''ell as taff. At the discretion 
of the dean, the affected department' facu lty d\' isory on1n11ttee ma)' be enlisted to as i "t in conducting the 
formal reviews. When t11e rev ie\\' proce .. has been con1pleted, the dean .. hal I make a report to the Pro\ ost. 
Subsequently, a brief summary of tl1c dcc1 ion \Viii be comn1un1cated to the departn1ent chair in\ol\ed and the 
evaluation comm1ttec . 
Like\.vise, the Provost sl1a ll formally rc\' tC\V the performance of deans before the end of the dean' third ) ear 
in office and every fifth year thereafter. consulting e pcc1all)1 \Vtlh department chair and directors as \Veil as \"vith 
faculty and staff through the ad1111n1strator evaluation sy5te111. The Pro' ost \\1ill n1eet \\' ith the e\ aluat1on committee 
to receive its input and after\vards wi ll report 111s/her conclu ion to the dean. The Pro\ ost 's conclusion \\' ill be 
communicated to the evaluation committee, and to the col lege at the next meeting of the college faculty. L1ke\vise, 
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the President of the University shall review the perforrnance of the Provost before the end of the Provost's fifth year 
in office and every fifth year thereafter, consulting especially with the academic deans and with representative 
department chairs and faculty, and staff. The President's conclusion wi ll be communicated to the university 
community at the next meeting of the university faculty. 
In all instances the evaluation materials generated in the review process shall be treated with the strictest 
confidence with only those in the review hierarchy entitled to access. The accumulated administrator evaluation 
forms are sent to Records Management and saved for five years. These evaluations should also be made available 
to the next evaluation committee. 
M. The Non-Academic Administration: University Vice Presidents and Executive Officers 
Non-academic university operations are organized under four major areas of administration, each headed by 
a chief administrative officer, responsible to the President of the university. These administrative officers and the 
units of the university that report to them are listed below: 
I . Vice President for Advancement: 
Clemson University Foundation; Public Affairs; Alumni Relations; Development; and Conference, Guest, 
and Visitor Programs. 
2. Vice President for Public Service and Agr1culture: 
Agriculture and Forestry Research System; Cooperative Extension Service; Livestock-Poultry Health; 
Regulatory and Public Service Programs; Strom Thu11nond Institute of Government and Publ1c Affairs; Archibold 
Tropical Research Center in Dominica~ and Housing Institute. 
3. Vice President for Student Affairs : 
Housing (Residential Life, Facilities/Business, University Judicial); Student Life (Campus Recreation, 
Career Placement and Counseling, Orientation, Student Activities/Union, and Leadership and Disabled Student 
Services); and Mun1c1pal and Health Services (La\v Enforcement/Public Safety, Fire/EMS, Municipal Court, 
Parking, and Health, Counseling, and Psychological Services). 
4. Executive Secretary to the Board of Trustees : 
Access and Equity; Internal Auditing; Governmental Affairs; and Institutional Research. 
5. Also reporting to the President: the General Counsel; the Athletic Director; the Associate Director for 
Athletic Compliance; and the Chief Financial Officer. 
Specific committees in these Non-Academic areas are listed in Part VI. 
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Ill. 
PART Ill. 
• General Pt1ilosoph)1 
111 titution of' higher learning are con1111unitie of cholar in which faculty gatl1er to s:!ek teach, and 
disseminate knO\.\'lcdgc for its 0\'9n ~ake rather than for ar1y im111edia1e political, ~ocial or economic goal. Such 
in titution are co11ducted for the con1n1on good nnd not. to furtl1er the intere t of either the individual faculty 
r11cr11ber or the i11stilulion , a \ hole. The attainrncnt of that co111mo11 good der>ends upo11 the free search for truth 
nnd its free cx1 rcssior1. 
Acadcn1ic frccdo111 i c ential to lhe c lJurpo e . allege and univer itie can fulfill their mi sions only 
\vhe11 Ll1eir fac\1lt ics enj )' 1l1e acadcn1ic freedon1 to pur ue knO\\ Je,dge \\ ithout fear of pre sure rom sources inside 
or outside their institution . J~or th1 r a on acalcr111c freedom i a right and not a pri\1ilege to be granted or 
\\ithheld. t\ \\ill l)c incl1cated belO\\, ho\\C\Cr, uch f1cedon1 carrie ~ ith it commensurate duties and 
r~ pon ibilitie . 
It i tl1c JJOli yo I >111 n ni~er ll)' to pr cr.e nd defend academic fireedom by \1gorously resisting all 
effort. fron1 \\hale~ er ource l > er1 roach upon or re trict 1t. In pol iC)' nd n practice the uni er ity and its 
accrediting z:1gc11 y. the outl1el11 o iati n of ollcge and chool . adhere to the 1940 Statement of 
Principles on Acadern1c Freedom and Tenure o the rneri an ociatior1 oi.. r1i er ity Prote .. sor- (AAUP 
\\
1l1ich ha long beC'.n l'C'.Cog111zed a pr '1d1ng rea onable < nci author1tat1\ e guidelines for J\rnerican in titution of 
higher Ieami11g. Tl1e ection on acad niic freed n1 belO\\ c ent1all) reiterate tt1 pr1ncip~e et forth in this 
tate111en1 \Vilh on1e 111odificat1on and e ten ion co11 i tenL \\ ith it intent and '' ith later declaration ~ by the 
1\ o c i a t i o n . 
B. 1-\ cad en1i c · re~ cf o n1 a11d I{ JJo n il>ilit_ 
Tl1cir cl1olar l1ip a11d 111a ter) of th 1r ubje t er1t1t]e facult)' to hold te-acb1ng po ition and to enjO)' 
freedom in the pr~ ent tion f' tl1 e ubje ts in the la r 111 . Thu it i inappropriate and in1proper for facult ... 
persistently to intrude 111ateri< ls u11related lo Lllear ., ubJ ct into their teaching. It i .. like\\i"e a ,joJation of 
profe ·ional rc "' pon ibilit)' to fail to pre t:I1l the ubje l n1atter of a ur"'e a-- ann,ounced to sttJdt:nts and a appro ed 
by the facull)! in it -- collecti\ c re pon ~ ibilit)' tor tt1t: ct1rri 'Ulun1. 
i:aculty rnc1nber arc c11tilled to full freedon1 in re earch a11d pt1blication, "' ubject to any re triction!:> set by la\\' 
or by applicable codes of J)fO fc ional et hi , ar1d ubject to the ati factory perfom1ance of their other academic 
duties and to stated uni,1er ity policy or1 out ide cn1ployn1er1l . J~ car l1 and/or con ul·tation for pecuniary return 
shou ld be based upon an undc:rstanding bel,\Cen the individual faculLy 111cn1ber and the in titution. Except under 
conditions of natio1a1 e111ergency, a facult)' n1c111bcr "' l1ould r1ot u11dertake re"earch on uni\1Cr "' ity time or u e 
un1vers1ty facilities or fund under any agrccn1ent \\ hich \VOu1d (except for a clearly "'tated, reasonable tin1e) 
prohibi t open comn1unication of the result ... 
Faculty me1nbcrs arc ci tizens, mernbcrs of learned profe ~" ion , and ofticers of in tirutions of higher learning. As 
members of a com111unity. Clcnlson faculty ha,fc tl1c right and obligation~ of any citizc11. They measure the 
urgency of tl1ese ob ligations in the light of their rc'iponsibilities to thc.:1r '>tudenl . d1"-ctpl1nc'>. professions, and to the 
un iversity. Whe n they speak or \.\' r1tc as pri\'ate person ,. . faculty hall be free from in"' t1cucional censorship or 
di sciplinary action, but they sl1all a\'Oid creating an i111pre"> io11 that they are speaking or acting for the unt\'er ity. 
When they speak or w ite \\fi tl1in the areas of their e ·pcr11 e, faculty ha-.. e tl1e right to identify themsel' es by 
academic rank and tnstitut ional affi liation. In so doing, they hot1ld not assert or imply that the)' are acting as 
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spokespersons for the uni vcrsity. As professional educators and academic officers, they are aware that the public 
may judge their profession and their institution by their utterances. Hence, faculty members should endeavor to be 
accurate, to exercise due restraint, to show respect for the utterances of others, and, when appropriate, to indicate 
that they are not officially representing Clemson University. 
Because freedom of access to recorded knowledge is essential to teaching, learning, and research in a 
democracy, the right and obligation of the university to provide a full range of materials on any subject, however 
unpopular, controversial, or apparently incorrect, shall not be infringed. The principles of academ1c freedom shall 
apply to the acquis1t1on and preservation of such materials and also to those who provide and those who use them. 
Because academic freedom also includes the right to hear, Clemson endorses the 1957 Declaration of the 
AAUP that the university" .. asserts the right of students to listen to anyone \vhom they wish to hear (in the] belief 
that it is educationally desirable that students be confronted with diverse opinions of all kinds, [and Clemson 
further] holds that any person who is presented by a recognized student or faculty organ1zat1on should be allowed to 
k II spea on ... carrpus. 
Duly constituted organizations at C1emson University may invite and hear speakers without fear of reprisals. 
However, in the exercise of this right it is recognized that: 
"Membership in the academic community imposes upon students, faculty members, administrators, 
and trustees an obligation to respect the dignity of others, to acknowledge their right to express differing 
opinions, and to foster and defend intellectual honesty, freedom of inquiry and instruction, and free 
expression on and off the campus The expression of dissent and the attempt to produce change, therefore, 
may not be carried out 1n \vay~ \.vhich injure 1ndi\1duals or damage 1nst1tutional facilities or disrupt the 
classes of one's teachers or colleagues. Speakers on ca111pus must not only be protected from violence but 
must be given an opportunity to be heard. Those \vho seek to call attention to grievances must not do so in 
ways that significantly impede the functions of the institution." ( 1970 Declaration of the AAUP Council) 
Acaden1ic freedom, then, 1s inevitably accon1panied by academic responsibility. Various aspects of this 
responsibility are specified belo\v. Nothing in this description is intended to abridge in any \ivay the principles and 
procedures advanced in the 1940 AAUP Statement of Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure. The 
description itself is derived in substantial mea5ure from the AAUP Statement on Professional Ethtcs ( 1966). 
Faculty in embers l1a \ e res pons i bi I ities to tt1eir student~. They shall encourage in students the free pursuit of 
learning and independence of mind, vvl1ile holding before them the highest scholarly and professional standards. 
Faculty shall show respect for the student as an ind1,~ idual and shal I adhere to their proper role as intellectual guides 
and counselors . Tl1ey shall n1ake every reasonable effort to foster honest academic conduct and to ensure that their 
evaluation of eacl1 student reflects, a; nearJy as possible, the true \.\Orth of the student's academic performance, 
regardless of considerations of race, creed, gender, or personal beJiefs. Faculty shall eschew any exploitation of 
students for private advantage and shall acknowledge any s1gn1ficant assistance received from them. 
Faculty also have responsibilities to their colleagues, deriving from their common membership in a 
community of scholars. They shall respect and defend the free inquiry of their associates. In the exchange of 
critic ism and ideas they shall show due regard for the opinions of others and shall acknowledge their intellectual 
debts. They shall strive to be objective and fair in any profe 1onal judgments of their colleagues. 
Faculty have responsibility to their disciplines and to the advancement of knowledge generally. In this regard 
their primary obligation is to seek and to state the truth as they perceive it. To this end, they shall devote their 
energies to developing and improving their scholarly competence. They shall exercise critical self-discipline and 
judgment in using, extending, and transmitting knowledge, and they shall at all times practice intellectual honesty. 
Faculty have responsibilities to the university. Thus, faculty shall accept a reasonable share of the 
responsibility for the governance of the university. While exercising their right to evaluate university policies and 
procedures and to seek to revise them, they shall abide by such policies and procedures as are current, provided 
these do not oontravene academic freedom. While individual faculty determine the amount and nature of the work 
they perform outside the university, they shall do so within the guidelines set forth in university policy (see Part 
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VIII, Sectior1 K.) and \.Vith full regard for their paramour1l responsibilities within the university. In the eventuality of 
a foreseen interrupt1on or termination of a faculty member's service with the university, the effects of such a change 
upon the progran1 of Lhe u111vcr ity shall be taken into account and due notice shall be given. 
Jn their formal capacity as employees of tl1e State of South Carolina, faculty members are bound by the 
Rules of Conduct ... for Publ ic Officials and Public Employees prepared by the SC State Ethics 
Co111mission. In tl1e n1ain the~e rules have to do \Vith tl1c use of an official position for personal gain or to exercise 
improper influence. For example, no faculty member n1ay "use or disclose confidential information gained in the 
course of or by reason of his/her official position or acti\1ities in any way that " 'ou1d result in financial gain for 
himself/herself or for a11y other person." Faculty seeking clarification of their status according to the Rules of 
Conduct !>hould contact the uni cr"ity pcr ·onnel di ision. 
C. General Qualification for 4 acuJty }\ppointn1cnt 
Indi\' idL1a)() appoir1tcd to the Fucttlt}' of lcn1 on U11ivcrsily arc expected to exhibit and maintain mastery of 
their field . \\J1ctl1cr tl1cy , re appointed prin1arily for teaching~ research, public service, librarianship, or 
adn1in1strat1on . In judging the cffect1vencs · of an individual's '>-'Ork the quality of performance of assigned duties in 
teaching~ rc)carch public cr\1icc, librarianship, and/or adn1ini tration shall be considered along with knowledge of 
subject matter, profc . ional . tature. contribution Lo prof e ional ocieties ,and contributions to the university 
tl1rough tudc11 l cou 11sc 1i11g, co111111i t tee \\'orke\ as'" igned adn1 in i t ra ti \'e du Li es, and pu bJ ic service activities. It is the 
re po11 ib1lity of acadcr11ic ad111i11i trator to keep fact1ll) lear)y informed as to the duties required or expected of 
them. 
Rank at initia I ap1)oint111e11t and pron1otion i11 rank are ba ed on education experience, accomplishments, and 
effect1\ene s of per on11ance in the area Ii tcd in the preceding paragraph. pecific qualifications are set forth in 
departmental guideline . The dcparcmcnlal ~ctilt) , through n peer re\' te\'' proce ,, is the primary judge of these 
qualification . The lctail of the peer C\1a)u3t\on procc.., ' 'ary among department , bur the g1..:neral procedure is 
described in Part III, cction 0 . belO\\' along '' ith the minimt1n1 expectations for indi,1idual holding \1arious 
academic rank . Tl1e c ~rnr1d~1rd arc no1 impo cd rigidl. , b0\\1cver, inr..;e illustriou achie"'ement and national or 
international rccognit ion n1a)1 over hado'' an)' requiren1ents as to educational le\rel a11d length of experience 
Further it hould be t1nclcrstood the t ati f ing tl1e 1ninin1al edt1cational and experiential requirements does not in 
it elf nece\saril)' ju'" tify ad\ance111ent in ra11k, for uch ad\'ancement i ba"ed upon ongoing e\1aluations of a faculty 
member'~ prolcs io11al acco111pli " h111c11t~ in the contc ·t of depart1nental. "'Choat college, and univer~ity needs and 
e ·pcctation\) . 
D. Regular Faculf)' l~nnk 
Regular Appointr11cnls. Regular appointn&t;Ol "' arc full-tin1t: appointment" in an academic unit that ts under 
the jur1 diction of the Pro\'OSt for indi\' idual , c\pcctcd to ha\'e pern1anenL a .. soc1ation \\' ith the uni\'ersity. Except 
for Instructor. the care tcnurablc appointn1cnt . Until lt:nure i,, granted, regular appointment "' are for one-)ear 
terms. Non-rene\val requir\;; ad\fance notice ee Part I\ . cction F). Regular appointments carry \10t1ng 
membership in the uni\'Cr ity Faculty. The tern1 11 rele\1 nt experience'' used belo\ i - broadly interpreted to include 
professional e pericncc judged to be pertinent to the po"' it ion to \\1hich the faculty member i,. appointed (see Part III, 
Section C.). Degree requirement refer to earned degrees from 1n tttutions of recognized standing tn subject field 
rele\ant to the field ofappointn1ent. T11e general qualification ... for tl1e \'ariou!) ranks folio\\'. 
Instructor. Norn1alty, the master's degree or cqui,•alent 1~ required '''ith preference gl\en to those pursuing 
the terminal degree. Appointees hould ho\\ promi'5e for udvancen1cnt to a higher rank. Instructors are eligible for 
promotion to assistant professor onl}' if they ha\e the qualifications for the rank of assistant professor\ a position 
becomes available, and tl1e departn1ent has conducted or conduct a national carcl1 for that position. Instructors not 
promoted by the end of tl1e fourtl1 year of service ' ill recei\ c a or1e-year terminal appointment. Instructor is not a 
tenurable rank, but three or fewer yea rs of senrice in that rank n1ay be credited to,vard tenure. 
Assistant Professor. Tl1e terminal degree is normally required, but substantial progress to\i\ ard the terminal 
degree may be acceptable. Tl1e persons appointed to thts rank should sho\v e\·idence of ability to meet the 
requirements for advance111ent in faculty rank. 
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Associate Pro fess or. Normal I y, the terminal degree and relevant experience are required. Also expected is 
cvide11ce ofscl1o larly or creative publication; fL1lfil1ment of service responsibilities to the department, the school, the 
college, and the uni\rersity~ anci marked success in teaching, research, and/or public 5crvice. 
Professor. The terminal degree, relevant experience, and continued signi fr cant scholarly/creative 
accon1plishn1c11t arc required. The rank of professor is granted on the basis of distinguished scholarly or creative 
publication, oulstandi11g contributions to the uni\1crsity, a11d conspicuous succe s in al I areas of assigned 
responsibility in tcacl1ing, research, and/or public sen'ice. 
Libracy Faculty. Tl1e library faculty rank. of Gener<1l Librarian, Assistant Librarian Associate Librarian and 
librarian corre pond to the faculty rank of Jn tructor. A sistant Prof es or, Associate Professor, and Professor. The 
GLndelines for Appointment . Reappointment. Teri ure and Promotion of Library FacL1Jty specify qualifications 
for these rank . PrO\' isions of this Afa11z1t1l that refer to SJ)ecific faculty ranks apply to the corresponding Library 
faculty ranke;, 
Retired faculty. Regular facult]1 mcn1ber , including library faculty ' ho have served at least five years at 
t}1e un1\1Cr ity and fif te(;;11 )1ear .. in tl1c acadcmil; profc ion receive the title of Emeritu or Emerita appended to their 
prof es ·orial rank upon o fficia I reti remcnc. Part I I I, ection l-1 cnun1erate the rights and pri\1 i leg es of retired faculty . 
• pccia1 ncult\' Ran k • 
ppoint111e11t~ to pecial faculty ranks include 'i itin 0 dju11ct and part-time po ition a \\1ell as the special 
ranks of lecturer a11d po l do toral re ear 11 fello\ in academic unit that are under the juri diction of the Provost 
onditions of appoint111t:111 111u ~ t bt: full)' detailed in th a1)point111cnt letter. uch appointments may be rene\vable 
but thC)' do not nor1nall)1 c. rr)' Hny e pcctat ion o rene\\'lll, are not tenurable, nnd ervice in such ranks normally 
doe not count tO\\rard the tenure probationar)' period. pecial a~Jpointn1ent "' do noc carry \'Oting privileges except 
a ma)f be pro idcd in rcle\.1(1ni ~ollt:ge/ chool/Liepartn1cntal fa ulty byla'" '"". 
\ Ii iring Facult . ·r11e tern1 11 \' i iting'' denote a tcn1p r I)' appointment of an it1di idual for a term of one 
year or le '"" , ubjcct to li111ited rcnev-. al . i iting app in1ment are appropriate only in cases in \\1hich the 
a sociatio11 \ itJ1 t}1c uni\er"il}' i 111cant t be ten1poral)1 and brief. Tl1e qualification. fir vi ... iting faculty hall be 
comp arable to tho ·c for api1oint1ne11t at corre pondi11g rcgul r facu lt) ra11k. 
R.O.T . . Fa ulty. J\nll)' and ir For e p onr1cl re non1ina1ed b.. their re ' pecti e service- and are 
appro\•cd by the t1ni\1t:r .. ity lor appointi11ent to it1e ·a ulc. of tl1e Re er\1e Otltcer ''Ira ining Corps program. The e 
appointments arc gcnerall)' for three- ear t ·n11 . "1"11 appropriate faculty rank i dctern1incd by the qualifications of 
the 1 nd1 \'!dual. 
Adjunct Faculty. 1'"hc tem1 "adjunct" dt:note "" an ad\ i ory ippointn1cn1. lt is a"' igned to indi,,iduals \\'ho e 
pr1nc1pal employer 1na)' be other tl1an lemson Uni\1er ity nnd \~ho bring needed expertise to the teaching, research, 
or public en1icc progran1 of tl1e uni\•er"' it)'. The qu, lification"' for adjunct faculty rank shall be comparable to 
tl1ose for appointn1ents at corre "ponding regular facull)' rank '"'. djunct appoint111enr ~ general I)' do not invol\'e 
remuneration from the uni\'er~ it_ ~ are for one year or It.:""· ar~ indi\ idually negotiated a to terms~ and, may be 
rene\vable. Adjunct appointment~ hall be limit d to tl10 e making acti,,e contribution to the teaching~ research, or 
public service progratn '"' of the unt\'Crsit)' and are ubjcct to rC\'ie'' b)t departmental facult)'. 
Research or Extensior1 f acuity. The ti Lil: of re carc}1 or extension professor research ore tension associate 
professor, and research or extens1011 assi ta11t professor (depending upon protes 1onal qualifications) ma)' be granted 
to persons engaged in fu ll time research or public service \\'ho are supported e~ clt1S1\ el)f (including fnnge benefit ) 
from external funds or foundation account . uch appoi11tmenls must be initiated by the 11ost department(s) in 
accordance with departmental bylaws and approved by the dean and t11e Pro\ro t. These positions are contingent 
upon the availabi lity of external funds and adequate pace; termination 1s automatic upon expiration of external 
fu ndi ng. Individuals holding these positions 'v\ ill be ubject to annual revie'"' utilizing tl1e faculty act1v1ty system for 
faculty continuance. Initial appointment\ reappointment, and promotion \Vill be ba ed on departmental byla\vs and 
wi ll be contingent upon plans for and contr1b11t1ons to the departn1ent's undergraduate .. graduate, and public sen ice 
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programs that interface with thei r research or public service activities. Exam ples are participation in departmental 
seminars, research exposure with undergraduate and graduate students, provision fo r funding of graduate students, 
service on the graduate advisory comn11ttee, and pu blic service activities related to the department's mission. 
Distribution of indirec t costs or overhead generated shall fo l low university policy. These positions are not 
te11urable, nor shall time spent in suc l1 a position count toward ten ure. 
Lecturer. Tl1is rank is assigned to individuals with specia l qualifications or for special functions in cases in 
\v h1ch the ass1gnn1enl of other faculty ranks is not appropriate. Full-time academic appointment shall be for 
one-}·ear term and ma)' be rene,ved. (The termination date of appointment made for the full academic :year 
hall be extended O\'er the ummer until the ne ·t academic 'ear begin .) Notice of renewal or non-renewal 
nlust be provided before July 1 S for the fol lowing acadc111ic year. After four or more years of continuous 
appointment as a lecturer. 011e year,s notice ofnon-rcne\va l must be provided. 
Temporar)' Lecturer. hi rank i a igned to individual '''ho recei c limited duration appointments. 
The e appointment hall be for onc-)'rar or le and ma be rene,ved. 
Sen ior Lecturer. After six year of satisfactory performance a lecturer may be reclassified as a senior 
lecturer. Equi\'alent experience at I m on , uch a tl1at obtained in a i iting po ition , may be counted. A 
departn1ent chair \\1itl1 tl1c concurrcr1ce of the depart r11ent s advi!Sory committee. may recommend an individual to 
tl1e college dear1 \\'110 n1ake the appointme11t. cnior lecturer may be offered contracts ranging from one to three 
year \ ith the requireme11t of one year, notice before termination. T hi rank i not 3\'ailable to facul ty \vith 
greater than SO o/o admini trali\.'e a ignment. 
Po t Doctoral R~ earch Pi.:;llo\ . This title denote an appointn1cnt for pecial re earch functions, typica11y in 
connection \\' i th ex tern ally funded re --carch projects. The ind i \1 iduals appointed "ha I I ha \ 'C the general qualifications 
for regular facull)'. "rhe tcrn1 of appointment normally hall not exceed one year. Limited rene\vals are possible. 
Part-Time E1nployn1cnl . lndi\1 idual -- \\1}10 arc a igned le tl1an full normal \\'Orkloads in teaching, research, 
and/or public ser\1 ic~ n1ay be '"ppointcd to the rank "' of In true tor, 1\ '"' i lant Profe sor. As ociate Professor. or 
Profc!:>~Or \\,ilh the ufti · "part-tin1e." ucl1 appoint111ent.s arc made for one se111c ter or 011e year renewable. 
Qualifications for rank at initial nppointn1cnt and fi r pron1otion are the ~ame as for regular facult)' ranks. These 
cmpl0)1ees part1cipale in the tale retirtmen'l "Y ten1, but appointmenl_ for ll:'>') than three-quarter ~ time do not carry 
any insurance or related fringe bcnt:J1ts, nor do they allO\\ for reduced fee '"' for enrollment in uni\1er 1ty cour~es. 
F. Endo,\·ed hair and 1"itled Profe or l1ip 
T11esc positions are e tabli "' l1ed i11 recog11ition of c~ eptio11al Ie,1cls of acl1ie\'emcnt. Tt1e priorities placed on 
exce ll ence in teaching, re earch, and public ~er\1 icc \1ary \Vith the purpose · of the panicular professorship or chair. 
A university chai r is normal ly funded b)' an endO\\' tnent \\1 hich i the sole or primary ource of the holder's 
remuneration. Ho lder of titled profe or'"' hip are ren1uncraled \Vith tale fund ~ but rccet\'e alal)' supplements 
from endowments or from annual grant~ to tht: uni\1er "ity. Procedure for appointment to these position~ are set 
forth below. 
According to a poliC)' adopted on July 17. 19 1. by the Board of Tru,tee , tho e appointed to endO\\ed chairs 
and titled profe sorships n1u t be 5elected b)' member of the acaden1i con1mun1ty. Because of the un1\·er 1ty-\\~de 
importance of sucl1 a po ition, there n1u t be repre «!ntation on the earch-and-screening committee from a college 
other than the one to which the chair or titled profe!> orship 1 a\~tgned In al I ca".ie nomination~ of candidates for 
the position shall be openly and publicly solic1ted. 
For selection of alumni d1stingu1shed profes ors, the faculty of each college e lects a college selection 
committee with representatives from each department offering undergraduate cour es. Each college selection 
committee forwards not more tl1an three nominees to the fi nal selection con1m1ttee. The final selection committee, 
composed of the co llegiate deans and chai red by the senior collegiate dean in terms of se(\; ice as dean, recommends 
a single nominee for eac l1 vacancy to the Provost. The Pro\·ost for~ ards all documentation, along \vith any 
comments of his/her O\vn, to the President fo r fi nal appro,·al . If the President so directs, the Provost asks the 
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committee for additional nominations. If additional nominations are requested, the college selection committee 
will again submit nominees to the final selection committee and the entire selection process is repeated. 
For all other endowed chairs and titled professorships, the composition of the search-and-screening 
committees shall receive tl1e approval of the Provost. The majority of each such committee shall be composed of 
faculty 1nembers from the department to which the cha1r or t1tJed professorship is assigned and shall be elected by 
the faculty of that department. At least one facu lty member from a related discipline 1n another college shall be 
appointed to the committee by the Provost. Administrators tn the line of appointment shall not serve on the 
committee. The comm1ttee non1inatcs a slate of candidates and forwards ts recommendations to the department 
chair. The department chai r recommends a candidate for the position and forwards this recommendation, along 
with the slate of nominees, for re\ iev·/ and appro\ al by the dean, the Provost, and the President. If the Presi1ent so 
directs, tl1e Provost asks the committee for additional nominations. 
The rank and ten Lire status of tl1ose appointed to endo\ved chairs and titled professorships shall be determined 
by the applicable niles, regulations policies, and practices governing all appointments to the faculty of Clemson 
University. lnasn1ucl1 as er1d0\\1cd chair ~ and titled profcs orship are established in recogn1t1on of exceptional 
levels of achievement in teaching~ research, and public service, individuals whose principal responsibilities are 
administrative arc not nom1all)1 eligible for the e appointments. Under excepLional conditions a department chair or 
prospective depart1nent chair may rccci\1 e an appointment lo an endo\ved chair or titled professorship. Such an 
appointment must be ratified by a t\VO-third .. \'Ote of apprO\'al by the faculty of the affected department. This vote 
sha ll be by secret ballot and sl1all be admini tered by the departn1cnt's tenure and promotion or personnel 
. 
committee. 
The unt\ ersity co1nmt1nity a a \\1hole }1a • a ve led and ital intcrc ~ t in the academic contributions of holders 
of cndo\ved cl1a1r':> and titled proft:"i"iOr hip . onsequently \\1 l1ilc appoinrn1cnts to such chairs and professorships 
shall be for an indefinite period and \ hi le the performa11cc of the holder of such appointments shall be subject to 
tl1c normal re\ IC\\ of perforn1an e to \\1l1icl1 all facull)' n1cmbl;rs are ubjcct, pccial or periodic revie\\' of the 
profe ional pcrfor1nanct; of these particular faculty 111ember"' may be conducted, but only if conditions stated at the 
time of a\ ard o t1pulatc. uc11 a r(:; ic\v n1ay be initiated b) the dean of the college if requested by both the 
departn1ental facult)' ad\'i ory con1mittcc and the department cl1air. If th\! holder of the chair or endowed 
professor hip is the department cl1air the d1;an o a college "'hall initiate the re\' ie\\' at the request of the 
departmental tenure and pron1otion or per ' onnel com1ni1tee. 
For any sucl1 rc\1 ie\v the Pro\'O t sl1all cn ' ure that a committee con1po~ed in the same manner as the search-
and-screening committee tl1at n1adc tl1c initial selection of the holder e\'aluate the performance of the holder of the 
chair or titled prof es orship. Recon1111cndation for ren10\1al b)1 thi .. on1n1ittee hall follo\v the ame route a those 
of the initial earch-a11d-screcn1ng committee. hould thee recommendation re ult in a dec151on b)' the President 
to rerno\e the incumbent fron1 lhe chair or titled prore ~ or hip~ '>LICh a deci "ion hal1 not affect the incumbent's 
tenure 5tatus and profes~orial rank . [f the t1older of the chair or cndO\\ cd profe ~or hip is a department chair or 
prospective department chair. the appoint111cnts l1all be indt:pcndcnt. 
Before the end of the fi cal year a record of all expenditure from the account upporting each 
endo\ved chair and titled pr ofe or hip hall be made a·vailable to it holder. 
G. Faculty wards 
The Alitnz11i Alaster Teacl1i11g if\vard. Pre~ented annually to a men1ber of the faculty, this a\.vard recognizes 
outstanding classroom teaching. Non1inations for the a\vard may be made by any member of the Clemson 
University student body, faculty, or adm1n1~tration . Selection of the rec1p1ent is made by the student alumni council. 
Tlie Ali1m11i Award for Outs1andi1zg Researc/1. Jointly administered by the Clemson University chapters of 
Sigma Xi and Phi Kappa Phi, this a\vard annual ly recogn1Les outstanding contributions to research by Clemson 
faculty. 
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The Alumni Award for Distinguished Public Service. This award is presented annually and recognizes 
distinguished service to the citizenry of South Caro lina by Clemson specialists, extension workers, and county 
agents. 
H. The Rights and Privileges of Retired Faculty 
In recognition of their service to the university, their honored p1ace in the university community, and their 
ongoing capacities for advancing human k.no\v)edge and contributing to the intellectual and cultural life of the 
university, retired faculty as scholars have certain rights and privileges accorded to them by Clemson University. 
For example, they are members of the university facu lty (see Faculty Constitution, Part VII, Article I, Section 1) 
and are welcome to participate fu lly in all meetings of the university faculty. Colleges and academic departments 
may extend similar invitations to their retired colleagues. 
In addition, it is the policy of the university to allow retired faculty and staff to use as many of its facilities 
and services as practicable. To this end the university provides a facu lty identification card upon request to the 
university personnel division, which is used for Library and other privileges. Retired faculty may, upon application, 
be granted faculty parking privileges, receive reduced rates on ath letic tickets, obtain Fike Field House membership, 
retain access to university computing services, and enjoy any other benefits accorded to faculty which do not exert 
undue financial burdens upon the university. In addition, they may request the use of available office and/or lab 
space and may apply, upon approval, for university research grants under the same rules as other faculty. 
Those retired facu lty who remain professionally act1ve shall be allocated office and laboratory space to an 
extent commensurate with the level of their activity. Not less than three nor more than twelve months prior to 
retirement, the faculty member shall submit to the department chair a brief description of the nature and proposed 
level of activity. If the facu lty member and chair cannot agree upon the allocation of space, the matter shall be 
referred to the dean of the college. If the matter cannot be reconciled at that leve1, it shall be adjudicated by an ad 
hoc conn11ittee consisting of a department chair from another college appointed by the Provost, a member of the 
faculty senate research con1mittee appojnted by the president of the faculty senate, and a chaired professor elected 
by the chaired professors. This comm ittee shall conduct expeditious hearings, which shall include seeking input 
from facu lty in the affected department, as \Veil as from the retiree, the department chair, and the dean. The 
recommendation of this committee shall be final. Annually, three months prior to the anniversary of retirement, the 
retired faculty men1ber shall submit to the department chair a concise report of act1v1ties in the previous year and a 
description of the proposed activities for the following year. Disagreements on the contmuation of space 
assignments \vill be resolved in the manner described above. 
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IV. 
PART IV. 
PERSONNEL PRACTICES 
A. Procedures for Faculty Appointments 
Candidates for appointment to the regular faculty shall be recruited and evaluated by a search-and-screening 
committee composed of members of the regular faculty and others if specified in departmental bylaws. Such 
committees are selected in accordance with departrnental bylaws or, in the absence of relevant bylaws, by the 
departrrental faculty Advisory Committee. The credentials of each applicant shall be made available to all regular 
departmental faculty, from whom information and recommendations regarding selection shall be solicited. The 
search-and-screening committee shall make nominations of suitable candidates to the department chair, including 
recommended rank and tenure status on appointment. Proposals for appointment with immediate tenure, tenure 
probationary periods of t\\10 years or less, and appointment at a rank higher than Assistant Professor must be 
reviewed in accordance with the department's tenure-and-promotion process. Transfers of tenured faculty between 
departments shall be reviewed by an appropriate departmental committee and a recommendation forwarded to the 
appropriate administrator. 
The depart1nent chair shall make recommendations to the dean from the candidates nominated by the search-
and-screening committee. If no appointment can be made from this 1 ist, additional nominations shall be sought 
from the committee. In the recommendation to the dean, the department chair shall indicate the degree of support of 
the faculty for the recommended candidate for the suggested rank, and for the candidate's suggested tenure status, 
where appropriate. 
All administrators and search-and-screening committee members shall ensure compliance with Affinnative 
Action guidelines (see Part IV, Section 8 .) and \Vith HProcedures for Employing Non-citizens,, (see the Un1vers1ty 
Personnel Manual). 
The selection of faculty for special appointments to meet temporary and/or short-notice needs requires that 
the department chair have greater discretionary authority. However, it is incumbent upon the chair to solicit 
responses from the faculty and to utilize the procedures for appointment of regular faculty whenever feasible. 
B. Affirmative Action Policies and Procedures for the Recruitment and Appointment of Faculty and 
Administrators 
Each college has its own affirmative action coordinator, appointed by the President, \Vho establishes and 
monitors employment goals and timetables. The coordinator bears the responsibility for ensuring that each 
department in the college complies with both the letter and spirit of Clemson's affirmative action program. 
Specifically, each coordinator helps to implement affirmative action policy as related to the college and serves as 
liaison between the college and the Office of Access and Equity. 
It is the policy of Clemson University that no person is to be accepted or rejected for employment solely on 
the basis of sex, minority group membership, or handicap . However, special attention to the identification, 
recruitment, and selection of minority group members, women, and handicapped individuals is consistent with state 
and federal laws and regulations and with university policy. 
Every administrative and academic officer and search-and-screening committee shall take appropriate steps 
within the areas of their responsibility to ensure that for each faculty and other professional position an active and 
thorough recruitment effort is made for qualified females, members of minority groups, and handicapped 
individuals. 
Such efforts shall be viewed by the Provost as an important factor in determining the acceptability of any 
recommendation for a position. Clemson's affirmative action policies and procedures are intended to complement 
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the university's previous recruiting efforts. In this regard it is considered proper to define eligibility criteria so as to 
broaden the base of the talent pool to include special experience, training, and education not normally considered 
when such factors are important characteristics of eligibility for the position. Such considerations must be applied 
equally to all candidates for a position. The recommendation for an appointment to a position is to be made on the 
basis of the candidate's qualifications for the position. 
Pre-Recruitment Stage. The search-and-screening committee of the department or equivalent unit shall 
complete a Position Announcement Fonn (AA-1) in consultat1on with the director of the university's Office of 
Access and Equity. The director also advises the committee on the most effective ways to distribute information 
about the availability of tl1e position to minority groups, women, and hand1capped persons, so as to encourage 
applications from these sou rces. Whenever feasible, the search-and-screening committee itself should include 
minority group mernbers \.Vomen, and/or hand1capped individuals. 
Recruitment Stage. All correspondence and advertising shall indicate that Clemson University is an "Equal 
Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer," and all recruiting sources are to be informed of that fact 
by the comm1ttee. Federal regulat1ons require that affirmative action employers collect and maintain data on the 
race, sex, handicapped status, and ethnic identity of all appl 1cants for employment. This information, however, may 
not be required of applicants but may be voluntarily provided by applicants completing Affirmative Action Form 2 
(AA-2). 
If a particular applicant pool co11tains no or fc\v minority, female, or handicapped candidates, the director of 
the Office of Access and Equity sl1ould be asked to provide the recruiting unit with additional assistance in 
establishing suitab le contacts. The group of applicants considered shall include qualified minorities, handicapped 
persons, and women unless documentation is supplied that ~pecial efforts to recruit them have been rrade and failed. 
There may be instances in \\. h1ch a person is recommended for a position by a search and screening 
committee without widespread recruitment efforts having been undertaken Such ca5es may be justified when a 
qualified individual n1ay be promoted fron1 \Vi thin the institution, when time is of the essence, when university 
operations would suffer as a result of an interim appointment, or when a person is available who is uniquely 
qualified for a position. By their very nature, such ca e~ are rare . The acceptab1l1ty of such cases shall be measured 
not only against the urgency of those particular appointments but also against past efforts to employ members of 
minority groups and \\Omen in the un1t(s) recommending tho5e appointments. 
Appointment Stage. When the search and screening proces~ has resulted in the selection of a candidate for 
appointment to a position, a form (AA-3) that documents the recru1tn1ent efforts for that position shall be prepared 
by the department chair or equivalent adm1n1strator in con ultat1on Y. ith the director, Office of Access and Equity. 
This form shall be submitted to the Provost, witl1out whose approval no offer to candidates shall be made. The dean 
of the college or equivalent administrator is responsible for monitoring the search and screening process to ensure 
that affirmative action policies and procedures are being followed. Upon receipt of the Provost's approval of AA-3, 
the dean issues the employment offer., utili zing the university's standard contract letter format. 
C. Terms of Appointment 
The offer of appointment to a prospective faculty n1ember shall be made in writing by the dean of the college 
concerned, following a standardized procedure that includes establishing the appointment's terms and conditions. 
Any special understandings or conditions incumbent upon either party must be explicitly stated. The letter of 
understanding, upon acceptance by the appointee, along with relevant portions of the Facz-1/ty Manz1al, becomes the 
employment contract. 
All regular ~pointments are to the rank of instructor or higher. In any regular appointment at Clemson 
University the initial appointment is for one year or less, subject to renewal for a one-year term. Tenure may be 
granted under the provision of Part IV, Section G. Tenure, having been granted, is continuous thereafter and can be 
revoked only through termination or dismissal under the terms of Part IV, Section K. and Part V, Section B. 
Specia l appointments, such as those awarded to post doctoral research fellows, lecturers, visiting, adjunct, 
and part -time faculty as well as to R.O.T.C. personnel, generally specify brief associations with the university and 
limited faculty functions . 
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Except for faculty w1tl1 tenured status, individuals holding teaching, research, or public service appointments 
shall be informed each year tn wr1t1ng of their appo1ntmcnt5 and of all matters relative to their eligibility for the 
acquisition of tenure. Any spec1al standards adopted by the faculty rrember's department, school, or college shall 
also be brought immediate ly to the ind1vidual's attention. 
D. Procedure for Rene\val of Appointn1ent, Tenure and Promotion 
Bccau e tl1c faculty or a dcpartn1cnt or equivalent academic unit is the primary judge of the qualifications of 
its men1bcrs, peer C\faluation is essential in rccomn1endations for appointment, renewal of appointment, tenure, and 
promol1011. All peer rccon1mcndations regarding any individual l1olding faculty rank in a department shall 
t~1creforc, or1g1natc \Vttl1in the facult)' of' that dcpartn1cnt. lr1dividual departments at Clemson Univer ity establish 
written procedures ar1d con11nittee struct11r'-=s in order to facilitate pct;r evaluation. These \vritten procedures must 
i11corporatc attention to ''Best Practice · for a Pcrforn1ance Re iew y tern for r~aculty" Appendix G numbers 1-11. 
Al l person11cl rnattcrs are confidential and a matter of trl1s l. "fhc departmental committcc(s revie\ving 
appoir1tr11cnt, pron1otior1. and tenure n1attcr , l1all be cor11iJosed of full-time faculty members excluding individuals 
\vl10. a adn1ini (rator ~ ha\'e input ir1to per onnel deci ion uch a appointment tenure and promotion. Initial 
reco111n1e11dation .. on f)er~ onnL!l deci io11 are 1nade by the faculty peer re ie\v com mi ltec and the department chair. 
In ca c~ \\ he1e t11erc j ~ no dci1art111ent cha,ir. the adn1ini trati\1e recon1mendation i made by the school director. 
Tl1c cl1air or director 1na)' b1.:: in\1 ited to enc H r(;: ource per or1 but may not be present during committee 
dt:l1bcration .. and \'Ot;ng. Deparln1enLa' pro cdure for peer e\alu, tion halJ be in \\riling and hall be a ailable to 
the faculty. the chair or director, the d a11. and tl1e Pro\ t. Each d partment' peer evaluation process shall recei\1e 
formal appro\1al by the racult~ the dcpartn1cnt chair r chool director the dean and the Pro o t. To the maximum 
e ·tent pos ible. the proce(fure follO\\Cd and crit ria ti ed hall bee plicit. 
T11e chnir or director sl1all e11 urc tl1at ar1y fa ulty n1en1b r (;;iigiblc for rene\\ral of appointment. tenure, or 
prornotion i gi ' 'en an opporlun l l)' lo be re\ ie\\'e . The appropria tc committee re\ ie'' each ca e in accordance \Vi Lh 
departr11cntul procedure and policie and render a fon1lal re on1n1cndation. The chair or director shall render a 
separate and independent re on1n1endat1on to the <li po ition of the case. The chair or director hall pro\1ide the 
committee charged 'vitl1 p ~err 'ic'' '' ilh a OJJY of th re on1n1endatio11. The i.;J1air or director hall al o en ure that 
the affected faculty 111e111bcr i"' pro111pll)' i11fi rr11ed 1n ''riling a to the re ult " o and rationale for both 
reco1n111endation . l n cu. c o J)ron1otion or earl)' te11t1re con idernt1or1, the andidate 111ay \Vithdra\v from further 
con idcration at thi poinl . 
Tl1c cl1air or director sh 11 for\\1ard to tl1e dean botl1 recc.>111n1er1datio11"', the "upporting e\ aluations, and the 
candidate'~ do sicr. ln case in \\ l1i h therl'. j ~ a di crepar1~ / in the rationale for retention. tenure, or promotion 
bet\veen a f,1cult}' 111c111bcr':s peer con1r11ittee and that of the d\::partn1ent cl1air/ .. hoot director. that admin1 trator 
hall make tht= dean a\\'arc of the di crepanC)'· Tl1c de n \\ill n1eet \\' ilh the chair/director and '''ith the peer 
committee to d1~cu5~ rca "On for the di trl'.pancy. 1\ ''Req11e t or Per onnel ction" form shall be attached to 
pro\ idea record oftl1e re\' iC\\' at all adn1inistrati\'C le\1CI ". 
The dean re\ lC\\' tl1c con1plctc file n1ake" a '"cparate rc(om1ncndntion on the "Request for Personnel 
Actio11'' form, und \\'rttc a report \\'hich include" a ration le for supporting or opposing the recommendations of the 
peer committee and dcpartn1ent chair or cl1ool director. The dean mu) e"'tablt h committees \\1ith1n the college to 
provide assistance and ad\11ce in ucl1 revtC\\ ~ The dean "ha 11 promptl)1 inform the candidate in \\1riting of his or her 
recommendation and its rationa le. l f t11e dean· rcco111mcndation differs fron1 t110 c of the peer committee and/or the 
department chair or school director, it sl1al l be dt cussed \\' ith thc1n prior to infom11ng the candidate. 
Except in cases of penultimate year tenure re\1ie\\, the candidate is offered the opportunity to \Vtthdra\\' at this 
stage. In all other cases the complete Ci le i~ forwarded to the Provo t 
The Provost rev1e\vs tl1e con1plete file ac1d for\\ards a recomn1endat1on tor final action to the President. If 
the Provost agrees with concurrlng recommendations of the peer re\' ie-..v con1m1ttee, the chair or director, and the 
dean, he/she may simply indicate this and s ign tl1e ~~Request for Personnel Action" form. Othenvise, the PrO\'OSt 
shall write a recommendation to the President whicl1 includes a rationale in addition to completing and signing the 
• 
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"Request for Personnel Action" form . T11e Provost sl1all ensure that the affected faculty member is informed 
promptly in writing as to tl1e final action. 
In the case of propo~cd. new appointn1ents of regu lar faculty, the primary peer evaluation of candidates' 
qualificat1ons is 111adc by the appropriate search-and-scrcer1i11g committee. I-Iowever, appointment with immediate 
tcr1ure, or with probationary period of two years or le. s. or immediate appointment to a rank higher than assistant 
professor mu t be revtc\ cd in accordance \.vith the department's regular tenure and promotion peer evaluation 
proce . Tl1e e \vrittc11 procedures must incorporate attention to 0 8e t Practices for a l'erformance Review System 
for Faculty," Appcndi · . 
• nnual Perforn1ancc ' 'aluation 
'fhe annual pcrforn1ancc c\•aluation b)' tt1e chair or director and e\'aluation b ' the facuJt)r peer revie\\' 
committee hall be conducted on a cal ndar )'car ba is\ beginning in Januar}' for the preceding calendar year. 
The e revie,,· m11 t incorporate attention to ' Best Practic for a P rformance Rcvic'v )' tern for Facult ',~' 
ppcndix G. 
E tabli hmcnt of ): 
o later than \\1 dn da)' of th third full '' ek after cla se begin in the , prino eme ter the facult}' 
member enter his/her goal for th )'ear in the J" cult) cti\'it)' )' tcn1 (F . 110 later t'han the end of the 
fifth full ''eek tl1e facult)' n1 n1h r' oals and as ign d dutie~ for thnt ~, ar are establi hed b)' the chair or 
director in con ultati n \4titl1 the fncu1t .. ' 111c111her; tl1e prrccntao of mpt1a i i\'Cn to each goal area i 
deterrnincd at th• san1c tir11e. "valuation 1:orn1 1 f>rofc io11al oal ~nd Duti ' in ppendi~ C and 
printed fron1 J1J-\ ) i u d as a '''ritten rccorcl of the e n1atter . \\her tt1ere i a di aorcement'.t the chair or 
di r cc tor ha th c fi n al r pons ill i I it y· to de t c rm i n du t i and u o a 1 an d to ·et the percentage of em p ha i 
di tributed among goal · a fa cult)' mcml> r '' 110 di~ u 7 rccs ma)' file a di claimer and indicate hi or her 
di agreement on l~or111 1. ;\ si Jfl d~ pri11t d ~OP)' of i orm 1 ''ill be placed in acl1 faculty· member 
per ~onnel file. hcsc goal ~•re frozen fc1r th t1ni,•ersif~' after th sc'r nth full ''eek of cla e . If a re,rj ion of 
goal i requir d bccat1. c of a ignificant ch an ie in '' orkJ ad or in re pon e to input from the dean or chair 
re,'i ed als for tl1e fall scn1e tl'r n1a\' bt: entered no later than \\'cdn~ d \ f of the third full ''eek after cla e 
• • 
begin in th fall · c11 ·tcr. R \'ised >oals n1u t lJ aorc d to b)f the departn1 nt chair or director. 
Di agreement i t1andlcd a i11 tltc ar11c r11an11 r a in tl1c sprin . J f als are rc,'iscd a i ned printed copy 
of the ne\\' •o rn1 1 \\ill b add d to tt1c facult)' 111 n1b~r" per nn I file. 
'o I ate r than th e c n d of th econ d f u 11 ,,. e ck of c I as c in the pr in a em e t c r, a ch fa cu It)' me m be r 
cornp1ete E\•aJuation Forn1 2 '";\nnual R port of Profc ·ion al ccon1pli ~ 11n1ent '~ and ubmit it to the chair 
or director. ( ~ orm 2 i ., found in 1\ppendix and printed fr n1 ; \ • ''' hile tl1i report \\'ill, in mo t ca e , 
corre pond to goal laid out in i orm I, facult)' n ed to record tl1e fulle t account of )~early acti,·it)'~ e peciall)' 
concerning matter that migt1t not other,vi e com to the attention of the chair or director. ccompli hment 
not Ii ted a objccti''e · on Jt'orm J l1ould be cl arl)' identifi d a uch. Thi annual report i re tricted to 
activitie related to the facu1t. ' men1bcr\ prof c ional re pon ibilitie and/or profe ion al development. 
Form 3 record "' the d partment chair umn1ar)' C\'aluation of the facult)' member. On the ba i of 
material in Forms 1 and 2, per onal ob er,•ation ·, and a ccond inter,·ie\\', the chair or director completes 
Evaluation Form 3, ''Evaluation of cademic Per onnel'' and for,Yard it to the dean no later than the end of 
the seventh full \veek of cla se in the pring en1e t r. In the ca e of tenure-track facult)·, the chair ma)' 
attach the faculty member' most recent reappointn1ent recommendation to the annual performance re\'iel\. 
(Form 3) and then complete the balance of the form, including e''aluation of an)' accon1pli hments after the 
reappointment evaluation. 
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The narrative evaluation has three parts: (a) a description of the individual's effectiveness with 
emphasis upon demonstrated strengths, (b) an indication of the area{s) where improvement is needed~ and {c) 
suggestions of ways by which the faculty member can reach a higher stage of professional development. 
ln addition to a narrative evaluation, Form 3 calls for a ''Total Performance Rating,'' a six-step scale 
ranging from ''e. cellent'' to ''un atisfactory.'' The department chair will check one category. After 
completing and signing Form 3, a copy goes to the faculty member who signs it and returns it to the chair or 
director. igning this form does not imply agreement with the evaluation and the faculty member has the 
right to file a di claimer to the chair's or director's evaluation within ten calendar days of its receipt. The 
chair \Vil) respond to an)' di claimers and revi e the evaluation if appropriate. 
fter ten calendar day's the cl1air or director for,-,·ard Forms l, 2, and 3, including any attachments 
and disclaimers, to the dean ~ '"fl1e chair or director i expre Jy prohibited from for,varding to the dean any 
material that \Vas not cen b)' the faculty member during the evaluation process. fter recei,·ing the 
evaluation package, the dean ha. three ' eek in \Vl1ich to read, ign, comment on the faculty member's 
performance and the chair' · or director" e\'aluation~ and return the package. "fhe dean \.Vill respond to any 
di claimer and re,·i e the evaluation if appropriate. in all)', a cop)' of · orm 3 mu t go to the faculty member 
'"'ho '''ill read~ ign" and return the form to the chair or director. The facult)' member' signature does not 
imply' agreen1ent and a disclain1cr to tt1e dean evaluation can be filed 't\'ithin ten calendar da}' of receipt. 
An) annual evaluation to '''hich a di 'clain1er ha been filed (including cope of Form 1, 2, and 3, all 
di claimers~ all re. ponse , and an)' other . tlpporting doct1me11ts mu t be for" arded to the Provost for 
inforn1ation l>eforc being returned to the dean" office, to the chair office and, finall)' t·o the facult)' 
member. 
Form 3 including ull upportino documents ( orm l and 2, all di claimer , all re ponse, and an}' 
other upporting docun1ent ), i an official docun1cnt u eful in facult)' dc,'elopment and pro\·iding important 
information for d ci ion concerning reappointment pron1otion tenure and alar)'· It becomes a part of the 
facult) 1 n1ember' pcrn1ancnt confidential file r tained b)' each colle e dean. The facult)' member has the 
rig h t of f u 11 di cl o u re o f 11 i I t1 c r con fi d c n l i a I ft I c. 
In departn1ent or chool \,·itt1 four or more facuJt~'. xcludin the chair or director a facult)' member 
ma}' reque t and rccci,'c in a tin1cl)' fast1ion a report on t10\\' the ix categorie of the ·total performance 
rating' \\ere di tributcd among l1i '/lier collcugu . , i.e., ho''' nla10}' rated ~·excell nt~,, H'fer)' good,'' etc. \\'here 
there are ufficicnt nun1l>crs of fa ult)' o that confid ntialil)' can be n1aintained, a more precise di tribution 
appropriate to tl1e rank and tcnur ta tu ., of the inquiring lacult~' n1ember \Viii be reported. 
F. 'otification of Rene,,·al and Non-Rent'\\'al of 1\ppointn1ent 
The dean of the college hall notify non-tenured regular lacull)' r11en1bers of the terms and conditions of the 
renev. a l of their appo1ntn1c11t .. no later tha11 ln;1 16. Becau e the uni' er~tl)' budget requires leg1slati\'e appr0\1al, 
salary not1 Fi cation n1ay be dela)1ed until after the Gcnernl sctnbl .,, h:is acted. 
Regardless of tl1e stated tcm1 or other r>rO\ 1 ~ 1ons of at1)' regular appointment, ,,~ ritten rotice that a non-
tenured appointment is not lo be renc,ved shall be g1\1cn LO Ll1e faculty member in ad\,ance of the expiration of the 
appointment, according to the follO\\' i11g scl1cdulc: 1 not lcs than three.: months in ad\ ance of the appointment's 
expiration 1f tl1e faculty n1en1bcr is in the fir t year ofscr\ ice, 2) not le tl1an six months in advance 1fin the second 
year of service; 3) at least t\velve n1onth .. before tl1e e'pirat1on of an appointment after t\\O or n1ore years of sen ice. 
Special appointments do not reqL1ire notice of non-rene\\'al since such appointn1ents are for stated periods of 
limited association with the university. The university does rcne\v special appointments on a year-to-year basis in 
some instances. In such cases the university endeavors to provide reasonable notice of subsequent non-rene\\'al. 
G. Tenure Policies 
After the expiration of a probationary per1od, faculty may be granted tenure, \V1th their sen11ce terminated 
only for adequate cause and subject to due process in the consideration of their cases . Tenure is intended to enhance 
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freedom in teaching~ research, and other professional activities, and to provide the economic security required to 
sustain these freedom . 
Faculty witl1 the rank of Assistant Professor or higher arc eligib le for tenure. However, faculty promoted 
from Instructor to higher rank may apply for credit towards the tenure probationary period for prior service as 
Instructor. Such applications sl1al l be made to the chair or director or equivalent administrator at the time of 
promotion a11d shall be ubjcct to peer review. Any dcci '" ion shall be communicated in writing to the applicant 
before the next regular semc ter. 
T11e tenure probationary period for a full-tirnc regular faculty member shall not exceed seven years. lf 
advance \Vritte11 agrccr11cnt i reacl1cd by a faculty r11er11bcr, the chair or director, the dean, and the Provost. periods 
of lca\'C witl1out 1)ay n1a)' be excluded fro111 tl1is evcr1-year periocl . Included \\lithin the tenure probationary period 
n1ay be the faculty 111crnbcr' full-ti111e t\;nt1rcd or tenure-track en1ice at other institutions of higher learning, subject 
to ad\·ance \vritten agreen1ent. anclidatcs must be noti fTted of their options during the contract negotiation process. 
Agreements for imn1cdiate tenure or for a probationary period of l\i\'O years or less shall be rcvie\.\red in accordance 
w1t J1 a departn1cnt' regular tenure peer C\1 aluation prOCl:S . Prol)ationary facu1t)' '''ho give birth, father, or adopt 
a child during their probationary· period n1a~\ at th ir rcque. t recci·ve a one-)'ear exten ion of the tenure 
deci ion. he rcql1c t for an cxten ior1 mu t con1 '~ithin t,,.o month of the birth or adoption. Thee tension 
\Vi I I au to n1 at i ca 11 )' be gr a n t d u r1 I e t h c h a i r o r d ca n ca n d o cum en t u f fi c i e n t re a on for den i al. Norm a 11 w , a 
maxin1um of t\VO uch cxtcn ions nla)' be grant d. ~:x ten ion of the probationary period of a facult)' member 
for eriou illnc fan1il)' traged~· or otl1cr J)Ccial circum tancc n1ay be granted \\tth the appro\'al of the 
department cltair dean a11d Pro\'O t . 
II regular l'<1Lulty DJ pointn1ents are rnade on t )Car-tc-y ar probationary basi until tenure is granted. Each 
appointn1cnl rcn~,val antl n11 grant~ of l nurc including apr) 1ntn1ent \\ ith in1mediate tenure hall be ubject to a 
peer f\;\' ic\V of t}1c indi\1idt1al' qt1alifi ati n by the atfected dep'- rt1ne11t. a , et forth ir1 Part 1\1• ection D. All 
grants of Lt:nurt: hall be appro'\e{I b)1 thc J>r ~ id 111 of the t1ni\er ily and te11t1re notification hall be made in\: riting 
in accordance \\'ith procedt1re de:\ tlopcd b) tl1e Pre 1d~nt . 
1 ' or1n lly, tl1l: dt::cisit1n co grant tenure h, II be n1, de during the pc11ultin1ate )'Car of the probationary period 
and becor11cs cffecli\'C Hl the beginning of the ne t )t:ar. Inc ceptional ca-c tenure n1ay be granted earlier. A 
rccon1n1cndatio11 to cor1 ft;;r tentirc r an '" i tant profe or 111u t be acco111pa11ied b)' a fa\ orable recommendation 
for pron1otion to as" ciat~ profes~or. 1:a tor )n i red in early Lenurir1g n1ay includ re le\ ant e, perience in other 
than lenurc-track po .. iti ns. ·rho .. e per ns l1olding tenure el \\ t1 re ma)' be con idert:d for immediate tenure at 
Clem 011. but tl1i f'ro edt1rc h II not be on~1dcred ~ rout1n . "' l1ot1ld 11otic oftl1e denial of tenure not be given in 
advance of' the expiration of tl1e fi11al i robalio11 f)' appointn1enc a pro\ idt=d in Part 1\1, ection P). tenure shall 
become aL1ton1atic al tl1t: ct1d of the proba1io11ar)' ~) ·riod. 
Lea\'C ti111c takt:n \\l1icl1 benefits tl1e in tiLution a~ \\'ell a the indi,1 idual facult)' member ma)' count as 
probationary period ervice. 'T'in1e pent a Lcclt1rer or J>o "' t Doctoral Re "'carch FellO\\' a \ 1 1ting Part-Time. or 
Adjunct faculty. or in other non-tenure-track po ition '""halt not count a"' tenure probationary crv1ce. 
The probationary period for aJI f: cult)' bcgi11 in 1\t10 u t of the calendar )'ear in \\1hich the indi\1idua] is 
officially added to tl1e faculty ro tcr. l IO\\'Cv'er 9 month faculty officiall)' joining th~ uni\'er '"' it)' after October 1 'of 
a calendar year shal l l1a\1 e thi.::ir probationary period begin \\1ith the follo\\' ing ugu t. T\\'el\1c month facult}' 
official ly joining tl1c uni\1er ity afler Ja11uary I 1 of a c·1lendar) t:a1 ~hall l1a\fC their probationar) period begin on July 
I ~ 1 of that calendar yea r. 
H. Post Tenure Revie\\' 
Purpo "' e: Post-le11urc revic\v (PTR) serve .. Lo evaluate rigorou l) a faculty member's professional 
contributions. The rev1e\v should be used to ensure that al 1 faculty ser\fe the need of the students and the inst1tut1on 
and that excellent facu lty are identified md re~vardcd. Although the focu of PTR 1 on the performance of the 
individual since his or her last tenure or post-tenure review, the overall contribution of the individual faculty 
member to Clemson University should not be neglected. 
Scope: All faculty members holding a tenured faculty position shall be subject to PTR except: 
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(a) a faculty member planning to retire by August l 51h of the same academic year in which the post-tenure 
review would occur providing that a binding letter of intent to retire is signed thereby waiving the PTR. 
(b) a collegiate dean wi ll substitute his/her third year reappointment review and the one for every fifth year 
thereafter for the PTR. 
(c) a department chair's second year review and the one for every fourth year thereafter will substitute for 
the PTR. 
( d ) an academic administrator returning to his or her academic department would be subject to PTR during 
the third year after rejoining the department. 
Guidelines : The faculty of each academic unit shall prepare written guidelines (approved by a majority of 
the faculty, the respective dean and the Provost) providing details of the PTR process. These guidelines must 
incorporate attention to ''Best Practices for Post-Tenure Review," Appendix H numbers 1 through 12. Although the 
details may vary from one academic unit to another or from one college to another witl1in the university, such 
guidelines n1ust be consistent with the following principles to ensure appropriate rigor: 
(a) The primary basis for PTR ts the individual's contributions in the areas of research and/or scholarship, 
teaching, and service. 
(b) Guide) in es n1ust be flexible enough to accommodate f acuity members with different professional 
respon 1b1lit1es. 
(c) PTR sl1all not infringe upon the accepted standards of academic freedom. Sex, age, ethnicity, and other 
factors unrelated to an individual's professional qual1ficat1ons 5hall not be considered in the review process. 
(d) The chairperson of the academic department and the dean of the college must not be involved directly in 
tl1e peer review proce at the departmental le\ el 
(e) The Post-Tenure Review must be linked to the annual rev1e,vs. 
Procedure : To ensure the necessary 1n5t1tutional rigor, the following procedures must be used: 
1. All tenured faculty \\ill be peer re\ ie\lted every six year . The )'ear or years in \vhich a faculty member is on 
approved leave shall not be counted in the review period. Departments \Vill devise a schedule of staggered reviews 
of tenured faculty within each rank. Rev1e\v \.vill be conducted in order of seniority, beginning with those who 
have the most longevity at Clemson University. 
2. Each year a PTR committee will be constituted separate from the regular personnel committee(s) established 
by departmental bylaws. The faculty members subject to PTR 1n a particular year will not be eligible for 
membership on the committee. Only tenured faculty are e11g1ble for election to the PTR committee. The size of the 
committee may vary from one academic unit to another~ however, the committee must have a minimum of three 
members. In cases in which the department does not have enough tenured faculty to constitute a PTR committee, 
the departmental peer review committee \viii elect outside faculty from other departments who are qualified to serve 
on the PTR committee. The PTR committee \viii elect its O\Vn chair. 
3. In order to ensure adequate external representation in the review process, departments must choose ONE of 
these options in drafting departmental personnel policy procedures: 
(a) utilize reference letters submitted from outside the department on each individual under review, 
(b) add to the PTR committee a faculty member or professional equivalent from outside the department 
nominated and elected according to departmental bylaws, OR, 
(c) allow each faculty member under review the option of either having external letters solicited or 
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incorporating the external committee member in the review process. 
4. The faculty member undergoing PTR must provide, at a minimum the following documents to tl1e PTR 
committee and the department chair: 
(a) a recent copy of tl1e curriculum vita (paper or electronic); 
(b) a summary of teacl1ing evaluations (if appropriate to the individual's duties) for the last 5 years, 
including student evaluations, 
(c) a plan for continued professional gro\vth~ 
(d) detailed i11forn1ation about the outcomes of any sabbatical leave awarded during the six-year PTR period; 
(e) if required by derJartn1ental personnel policy procedures, the names of six referees outside the department 
wl1om tl1e PTR con1miltce could contact for references; and 
(f) any otl1er docu1ne11ls relevant to the rev 1e\v. 
5. The cl1air of the academic unit mu~t provide the committee \\1 ith copies of the faculty member's annual 
performance revic\vS covering fi\'e year accumulated since the initial tenure review or since the last post-tenure 
. 
rev te\.v. 
6. The role and function of each faculty member, as well as the strength of the overall record, will be examined 
by the PTR committee. If provided in depart1ncntal byla~· s .. the PTR committee is required to obtain a minimum of 
four reference letters of \Vhich at least two mu~t come fron1 the list of s1x submitted by the faculty member. 
7. The PTR con1n11ttce \viii provide a written report to the faculty member. The faculty member should be 
given at least two \veek t11ne to provide a re,ponse to the committee Both the committee's tn1t1al report and the 
response of the faculty member \\'ill be gl\ en to Lhe dean of the academic unit. The department chair will submit an 
independent \.\1ritten report to the faculty member \\1ho \Vill then ha\1e t'V;O \\'eeks to pro\1 ide a response. The chair's 
original report and the faculty n1ember· rcspon e \ ill be ~ubmitted to the college dean. The dean \viii write his/her 
O\vn report copying the faculty member) the PTR committee, and the cl1a1r and submit all materials to the Provost 
who establishes the final rating (Outcome). The PrO\'OSt \\'ill file a report explaining the rating to the faculty 
member, the PTR co111nittee the chair, and the dean. A dt claimer to the Pro\iost's finding may be filed . 
8. Promotion \\1 ill be counted as post-tenure rcv1e\.\' at any time \\'ithin the 6-year cycle If a faculty member 
desires to be considered for pron1otion in his 1hcr 61h year in tl1e cycle (or by the departmental bylaws established to 
identify co l leagues during the first 5ix years), s/11c mu!>l al!>O be considered for post-tenure review in the same 
academic year. Jn addit1on to the materials needed for pron1ot1on review, the PTR file \\·ould need to include: (a) 
two additional years of student evaluations and E\ aluation Form 3s~ (b) a plan for continued professional growth· 
( c) detai led information about any sabbaticals; and ( d) any add1t1onal materials deemed necessary for PTR by 
departmental by la\vs. The PTR outcome i automaticall)' con idered as i.sa ti fac tory' if the candidate is 
promoted or if the candidate is r ecommended for promotion by the department's peer r evie\v committee or 
its chair. The time clock for PTR is reset at th1 tin1e If the 1nd1v1dual being considered for promotion is not 
promoted, s/he wi ll be required to undergo PTR at the t1me normally assigned or during the 6'h year after the last 
PTR. 
Outcome: The fo llowing rating system \V1 ll be used in all stages of the review by the PTR committee, the 
chair, the dean, and the Provost: 
(a) Satisfactory 
(b) Unsatisfactory 
If the ratings by the chair, dean, and Provost differ from the rating of the PTR committee, each must supply 
documented evidence explaining the difference. In cases invo lving a rating of ''Unsatisfactory," the burden of 
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proving '4Unsatisfactory'' performance is on the university. To receive an "Unsatisfactory" as the final rating, both 
the PTR committee and tl1e department chair must so recommend. 
Re1nediation: Individuals who receive a rating of U11satisfactory must be g1ven a period of remediation to 
correct deficiencies detailed in tl1e PTR reports. The chair in consultation with the PTR committee and the faculty 
men1ber wi ll provide a list of specific goals and n1easurable outcomes the facu lty member should achieve in each of 
the next three calendar year fo llowing the date of formal notification of the unsatisfactory outcome. The university 
wi ll provide reasonable resources (as identified i1 tl1c PTR reports and as approved by the chair and the dean) to 
111eet the deficiencies. The cha1r wi ll meet at least twice an11ually with the faculty member to review progress. The 
faculty member \Vill be reviewed each year by the PTR committee and the chair, both of whom shall supply written 
eva luations. At the end of the three-year period, another post-tenure review will be conducted. If the outcome is 
again U11satisfacto1y, the faculty member will be subject to dismissal for unsatisfactory perfonnance. If the review 
is Satisfac101J', then the normal review cycle of six years will resume. 
Dismissa l for U nsati factory Professional Perfom1a11ce: If dismissal for unsatisfactory profess ional 
performance is recon1mcndcd, the case wi ll be subject to the rules and regulations outlined 1n the Faculty Manual 
(see Section K. bclo\v). 
I. Promotion Policie 
Recommendations for pro111otion are based upon the evaluations of a faculty member's perfonnance and 
credentials by peers and adminic;tra tors. Such e aluations are ba~ed on written criteria established by each academic 
department. e\ erthcJe.. , ome general attributes and expcr1ence requirements are associated with the ' 'arious 
ranks . (See Part I I I, Sections C and D for general qual i fi cat tons ) 
J. Salarv Determination Procedure 
• 
Procedures for arri\ 1ng at an 1ndt\ idual factilty member'~ salary increase vary among colleges and from year 
to year. The follo'A'ing description, then, 5hall only be construed as outlining ryp1cal considerations. 
The annual uni ' 'ersi ty budget received from the tate include an al location for salaries. A portion of this is 
a\'ailable for salary increa e . t ormally t11e three pos ible con1ponents of salary increments for an individual are 
cost-of-lt\ling, merit, and promotion. In addition. funds may be et a~1de for special adjustments for \iarious 
purposes. The allocation of faculty sa lary fund to prornolion, merit, and cost-of-living is nonnally determined by 
the university. though the state often imposes con traint~ on permi~~1ble salary increases, exceptions to \.vhjch may 
require approval by the State, s, Budget and Control Board. 
Increases for merit and cost-of-living may not be uniform in percentage terms due to differences in 
productivity, because of inequities, or for other reason5 The chair or director has the respons1b1l1ty for making the 
initial determinations of individual salary incre1ncnts. A11 individual's recommended merit increase is based upon 
the performance evaluation by the chair or director although tl1ere may be no precise correlation ben.veen the annual 
faculty evaluation and the an1ount of sa lar) increase 
The chair's or director's salary recommendations are fonvarded to the dean for rev1e\\' and approval, and are 
subject to subsequent review by tl1e Provost and the President. Salary notifications are sent to faculty by the dean at 
the earliest opportunity, normally in June or July. Not infrequently, notices are delayed by the lateness of the 
General Assembly in passing the state budget. 
Any faculty member may request a summary report of the range and number of salary increases within a 
department, i.e., the number receiving 0-0.9%, 1.0-1.9°/o, etc. If confidentiality can be maintained, the report may 
be by faculty rank. 
K Resignation, Termination, and Dismissal 
A faculty member may resign an appointment effective at the end of an academic year. Notice should be 
given in writing at the earliest possible opportunity, e.g., within thirty days of acceptance of a new position 
elsewhere or within thirty days of receiving notification of the Clemson appointment and salary for the next 
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academic year, whichever is earlier. The faculty member may request a waiver of these requirements in the case of 
hardship, or where the member would otherwise be denied substantial professional advancement or other 
opportunities. Professional ethics require that the faculty member consider the needs of students and obligations to 
the academic community in scheduling such a departure and in giving the maximum notification feasible to the 
university. 
''Termination" is to be understood to mean "the removal or discharge of a faculty member with tenure, or of 
an untenured faculty member before the end of the specified term of the appointment, because of institutional 
exigencies or because of the physical or mental inability of the faculty member to perform normal duties. 11 Specific 
causes and procedures for termination, and the steps available to the faculty member for appeal, are set forth in Part 
V, Section B. as aspects of Faculty Grievance Procedure I. 
"Dismissal" is to be understood as "the removal or discharge of a faculty member from a tenured position, or 
from an untenured position before the end of the specified term of the appointment, for cause." Actions that could 
reasonably be construed as having extremely adverse effects upon Clemson University, such as serious violations of 
law, could result in the initiation of procedures of dismissal "for cause. 11 In a similar category are: blatantly 
unprofessional conduct, such as the continued neglect of important responsibilities; markedly sub-standard 
performance of duties; or highly serious breaches of university regulations such as falsification of credentials 
submitted in application for a faculty position. Sufficient cause for such a dismissal must be related directly and 
substantively to the faculty member's professional fitness as a teacher and/or researcher or as a librarian. Specific 
causes and procedures for dismissal, and the steps available to the faculty member for appeal, are set forth in Part V, 
Section C. as parts of Faculty Grievance Procedure I. 
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v. 
PARTV. 
RI 
• General lnforn1ation 
T\\' O grie\1ancc proccclures are a\'ailable to faculty mernber to facilitate the redre s of alleged injustices. 
Facult) GriC\'ance Proccdt1re 1 ( P-1 is concerned prir11arily \ ith the di n1i al or ter111ination of tenured faculty or 
of 0011-tcnurcd faculty prior to Lhe c. piration of a contract period. ft al o deal .. ' ith any complaints based on 
unla\\' fu1 discrin1ination due to race . ex, or an. other legally protected tatu . a re ult of legislati\1e action the 
general tale "' 111ployce 1rie\'a11cc Procedure do not apply to faculty member . G P-1 has been officially apprO\'ed 
b}' the talc I)er"onnci Di,,i ion as the gric a11ce procedurt: for lem on Uni\1er ity fact1lty member for such cases. 
Faculty riC\'an e Pro edure II P-11 \\a adopted by tl1e ni,1er it, Board of"J"ru tee on July 17, t98I . It 
applie to matter not CO\ cred by 11)-1 .... uch 111attc a inequitable \VOrk a ignn1ents unfair perfonnance revie\\'S, 
or i mpropcr i111p ll: 111c11tat io11 of J)Ol icic..., a11d ~ rOCt;du1 e arc encompa ed b)' GP -11 . 
Tl1c non-rcne\\OI or u11tenured faculty app i11t111ent inay be grievable under either GP-I or GP-II depending 
upon the ground for 1t1e 1..:or11plaint. If the or11pla1nant allege that unla'' fu' di crimination or violations of 
acadcn1ic frec.;do111 \vere in\Ol\ed ir1 the deci .. io11 not to r ap1>oi11t Gf-1 i the appropriate 8\'enuc for seeking 
rcdre . I' I I i applicable i the cornplai11anl allege tl1at departmental '"'Choo I, college or univer ity policies and 
procedure "' \\'Cr<:= not 1)roperl)1 follo\\cd . 
If al any tinic tl1e l)ro' t detem1ine that a fa ult) n1c r11bcr h filed gric' an.. concurrent I)' under both GP-
1 and GP-Il a11d th t th ..,e gri~' ance are ba ed 011 th an1c or a related factual ituation the Pro o t may uspend 
proce sing of one p titior1 urrtil a final de i ior1 h becr1 reached on th other petitio11. P-11 petition \\1ill u ually 
be addre cd fir t. ~rhc Pro\ l 111a)' decid to h ar the P-1 petition prior to the P-11 petition. In ail cases the 
Pro\'OSt \\ il1 notify the ad\ i .. ory con1111ittee of the f: ulty cnat the Orie' an e ard and all part1e to the 
grie\1ance \\1l1cn eitl1er rocedltrc i u pended pen jng out on1e of the other petition. 
If a grie,'ancc filed under P-11 i usp nded a tated bo' e! the tin1e lin1itatio11s "lated in the procedure 
sl1all be ·usper1ded until uch tirne a the f)rO\ o.., l re t1111t; tf1t; pro c "' ir1g of ~be gric,1ancc. For all gric\1ance the 
tin1e periods gi,1cn ''' ithi11 thi .. ecti n t1all reft:r co lcndar da)' . 
For per ons seeking as i" tance 111 tinder landing grie' a11c procedure . tl1e faculty enate pr0\1 ide ~ the 
ser,,iccs of grie\1ancc c t111 .. elor"'. 1\ coun "clor offers ad' ice or1 '' hich of the gric\ ance procedure~ to follo\v prior to 
filing a gric,1ance petition. t the reque t of tl1e petitioner, the grie,1ancc coun elor ''ill rc\' ie\\' the petition before it 
is ubmitted to a ~ ist in clarifying tl1c grie,1ablc allegation ". The coun elor~ hO\\e\1cr, doe~ not render an)' dcci ion 
on the merits or substance of rl1e petition. dn1ini trator r11 y al o eek ad\ ice of ot1n..,elor on grie\'ance matter . 
Information about general procedure follo\\'Cd i11 grie\', nee hearing · helpful to the re-pondcnl can be obtained from 
grte\ ance coun el or . rie,•ancc coun ~tor \\ill not ad\ l'>C fact1lLy members or admini~trator from their O\\'n 
collcge5 and ''' ill not act for both part1c~ to the ·arnc ca.., c. lnd i,,idual coun ·clor~ nia)· ~eek. ad\' tce from fello\v 
counselors and 111a)' refer Ll1c1r clients to otl1cr counselor ~ to cxpt:dttc the gr1e\ ancc proce "' , 
Five counselor se lected fro1n different colleges \\fill tisually bt! in office at the san1c tirne. These coun elors 
are appointed annually by the faculty senate ad\·1sory con1n11ttcc fron1 the rank~ of tenured \ --ociate Profes"or and 
abo\'e who ha\ e a thorough kno' ledge of the Fac·11ltlJ 1a11l1al and the gr1e\ ance proce e . f\t least one of the fi''e 
counselors appointed \\' i 11 be an academic adn1i n l t;lrator. 1 he ad\ I~Of)' co111n1i ttcc \\' 111 atten1pt to tagger the 
counselors' terms on a three-year rotation and to provlde 111inor1t) repre entat1on '' 11ene,·cr po "' ible. The counselor 
are authorized to talk with any person~ involved in the potential gr1e\1ance and are accorded the protection afforded 
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faculty men1bers involved in grievance procedures. The names of the counselors are available from the President of 
the faculty senate or the Provost. 
Al I parties to a grievance, including witnesses, are expected to adhere to the highest standard of honesty 
expected of all facu lty mc111bers at al I time . 
Guidcl inc~ related to al I a~pects of the grievance procedures should be obtained from the faculty senate Office 
or the faculty senate \veb ~ite (http://\V\V\V.lib. lcn1son.edu/ fs/) prior to filing any grievance. Once each academic 
)'Car the hair of the faculty senate advisory committee and the ., hair of the Grievance Board will give to the 
faculty senate n sun1n1ary re11ort co11ccming grievance activities with respect to Faculty Grievance Procedures I and 
II re pectivcly. The full texts of botl1 grie\'ancc procedures follow . 
B. mbud n1an for 1: acult)' Po tdoctoral Fello'v , and raduate tudent . 
1 he facult)f senate through tf1c Provo t provide an 0111budsman \\'ho en'cs the interests of faculty, post-
doctoral fcllo\V "' and graduate lt1dcnt. by acting as mediator in any dispute in vvhich they may be involved. The 
confidcntiaJ cn1icc of this profe or, kr10\vlcdgeablc about the gric\'ance process~ are available free of charge with 
t11c expcctntic>n of re ol,ring disagreen1cnt before they reach the fonnal stages outlined in the following sections on 
grievance procec1urc . 
'fhe mbud ·rnan \Viii report to a ub-con1mittee of 1J1c faculty senate Executi\1c/1\dvisory Committee 
con1poscd of: tl1c i111n1cdiatc 1 a t pre idcnt. the president, and the vice president/president elect of the faculty 
cnatc· tl1e facult)' rcprcscntati\ e to tl1e Board of' Tru tees · a r cu!t. member appointed by the ad\' i ory committee 
annuall)1 ~ nnd a facult)' n1ember appointed by the mbud man annuaJly. In conducting the affairs of this office the 
on1bud c-.1nan h(tll be indepe11dc nt and fre~ from any and all re traint. interference coercion or reprisal. The 
0111bud mar1 hall be protected from retaliation. hould tl1c e principle ... be violated, the \' iolations should be 
brot1gl1t to tl1c attention of 1l1e Pr ,, st a11d, if"'" ncce , ary. Lo the l)re 1dent of the uni\lersity. 
• a cu 1 t'' • r i ,, n cc Pro c d u re I .. P-1) 
l. O\'Cra •e. D)' per or1 holding a facult)' appoir1tn1ent ( cc Part J 11, ~ct ion D and E) at Clemson 
ni\1crsil_ , i11cludi11g acadc111ic ndr11ir1i trator . 1113)' tile gric\1ancc under thi grie\'ancc procedure. 
2 . r j c \'a r1 c · . 
a. Di mi ... a I froJ11 cn1plo)1n1l!11t \Vi th the un1 ~ r ... it }' i lJ rie\1ab le under th i pro ed ure. dis mi sal is the 
"ren10\ al or di h.: rge or a facult_ n1cn1b r ron1 a te11urcd po ition or from an untcnured position before the end of 
the pecificd appointn1ent, ror cau c.'' dequ te au c for di nii al mu~t be related direct!)' and ubstanti,,ely to 
tl1e fitne s of tl1c faculty t11c1nber in l1i /her prof cs .. ional capacity a a teacher or re care her. Dismissal may be 
i11itiated b)' any ad111ini trator in the l1ain of upcn'i ·ory re~pon - ibility. The burden of proof that adequate cause 
c.xists rc~ts \Vi th Ll1c uni,'er ity. au. c for di n1i ~ sal arc: l conduct seriou ly prejudicial to the uni\1ersity through 
infraction of la\ or througl1 n1oral turpitude; -) repeated or ignificant failure to perfom1 the duties of the po ition 
to \Vhich the facull)' n1en1bcr i a sigr1ed, or pcrforn1ance of dul)' demon"trably belo\v accepted tandard ; and 3) 
breach of uni\'Crsit)' regulation that include. but are not lin1ited to\ \11olation of confidentiality. falsification of 
credentials, plagiari n1 and tl1at l1a c eriou adverse effects on the u11i\'er5ity. 
Action for disn1issal of a facult)' member n1ust be in \\'riti11g, 1nu t contain a tatement of reasons or charges, 
and must be presented to the individual concerned subsequent to discus ion bet\\ een tl1e facult) member and 
appropriate adn1in1stralt\'e officers looking toward a mutual "Olution. 
b. Termination fro1n appo1nt111ent by tl1e university of a faculty member vlitl1 tenure, or of a non-tenured faculty 
member before t}1e end of a spec1fied tem1 of appo1ntn1ent, 1s grie\'able under th1 procedure. Cause for 
termination are: 1) institutional cont1ngenc1e such as the curtailn1ent or d1scont1nuance of programs, depart111ent , 
schools, or colleges, or ot11er conditions requiring reductions in staff: 2) financial exigencies \vhich are 
demonstrably bona fide; and 3) a facu lty me1nbcr's phy ical or n1ental inability to perform normal duties. 
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Termination of appointment may be initiated by any administrator in the chain of supervisory responsibility. 
The faculty mcrnber concerned shall be given written notice of termination with reasons therefore as soon as 
pos ible, but not less t11an twelve months in advance of termination. Before a termination of appointment based on 
the abandonn1c11t of a program or department of instruction 1s initiated, every effort shall be made by the 
Adn1inistration to place the affected faculty men1ber in another su 1tab]e position. If an appointment is terminated 
before tl1c end of tl1c period of appointment because of financial exigencies or because of the discontinuance of a 
program of in truction, the rclca ~ ed faculty mcn1bcr's position shall not be filled by a replacement within a period of 
t\i\'O years, unle5s the released faculty member l1a been offered reappointment and a reasonable time has elapsed 
witl1in \Vhich I1c/sl1c 1na)1 accept or decline the position. Tennination for medical reasons shall be based upon clear 
and conv tnc1 ng n1cd ical C\ 1dcncc. 
c. Gric\•a11ccs alleging u11Ja\ ful discrimination in compensation promotion, and/or work assignments are also 
gr1cvable undt:r GP-1. Any gric\'ance ba ed on race, color, religio11 sex national origin. age, handicap, or status as 
a disabled \'ctcran or a 'Veteran of the Victnan1 cr<1, alleging discrimination prohibited by federal law or regulation, 
also n1ay bl: fi l~d under th is proct:d urc. 
<l. In aciciition to the abo\'C any non-tenured faculty member 110 alleges that \' iolations of academic freedom 
1gnificantly contribulcd to a decision to cea c, in a11y manner hi /her appointrnent \Vith the university may file a 
gric\.ance under this gric\1ance proceciur~ . In uch a case the burdc11 of proof re t upon the faculty member. 
3. Procedure . 
a. . faculty n1cmbcr \Vho de ire to file under GP-I mu t ttbmit a \\ rittc11 petition \Vi thin thirty days after the 
date of' the ,_ llcged grie anc ·. an exarnple of the ti111e li111it if notification i~ given that a faculty member \\'ill 
be d1 "n1i scd for caus~, tl1e thirt, -da)' litne period beg111 \\11th the date that the faculty member' as notified. The 
tin1c period doc not begin \\ ith tl1c cffccti\ c date of di -111i al . Tl1c pclition i to be submitted to the Chair of the 
faculty St;natc ad,, i ~ory con1n1ilLee. Tl1c grie,1ancc petition n1\1 t tale pecifically the partie in\'olved~ places and 
dates, and the relief ought . f\ fler tl1irty da)' l1a\ c pa cd the acuity member forfeits the right to petition under 
th1 grie\ a nee procedure ancl any action .. taken \\' ilh re pect to the fa ulty member hall become final . 
b. If the pl':lition i filt:d during one of Lhe I ng e111e ter of cl1e regular acade111ic year, the Chair of the faculty 
cnale ad\1 i" OI)' comn1ittee shall \;all special n1cet1ng of the comn1ittee \\ ithin fifteen day of receipt of a properly 
sub1nitted petitior1. If tl1e pclitio11 i"' filed at a11y other ti111c tht: pecial 111ccting of the faculty senate ad isory 
comn11ttcc \\(ill bl; 11cld \\' ithin 1flc:cn days aflt;r the bt;;ginning of Lhc ne ·t long ~ cn1estcr. lf the Pro\'Ost deems the 
111attcr of sufficient urgen )'. he/ l1c r11a) r~qul: l that tl1e fa ,ult)' nate ad\1 i ory ommittcc meeting take place at a 
ti111e out idc 1l1e 11or111al acadcn1ic )'Car. In thi case tl10 e 111cn1bcr of the faculty cnate ad,1i~ory committee \vho 
ha\ e nine-n1onth appointn1cnt \Viii be con1pen ated at a rate qual to that of tl1eir nom1al '"'nlary for any' day or 
fraction thereof. ;\ quorur11 for tl1i nlecting hall con ,. i t of five member of the ad' isory committee. If the 
ad\1 isory co111n1itlcc dctcrn1ine · tl1c petition i not grie\ able under thi .. procedure. the hair hall not if)' the faculty 
n1en1ber \\' ithin ·c\ en days llf that d~ i~ion a11d tl1e 111att~r i clo ed . 
If the ad,,isOl)' comn1ittcc detem1ines that the niutter i gric\1abJc under this procedure, the chair hall notify 
all partie to the grie\ ance \\'ithin C\'Cn da)' of that dcci~ion . f\t the ame time the cha tr ~hall end cop1e of the 
pet1tio11 to those against \\'horn the grie,rance i " brot1ght . 
c The advisory con1n1ittee of lh~ faculty ·cnatc \viii be the rlearing Panel . The committee \\ill. \\ftthin thirt}' 
days after reaching tl1e decision to hear the petition, set a date for the hearing The chair shall gi\ e each party to the 
grievance thirty days \vritte11 notic~ of the hearing. otitication of the hearing date \vill include~ a) the tin1e~ place 
and nature of t11e hearing~ b) tl1e procedure to be follo,,·ed during the hearing: c) a statement of the legal authority 
under which the l1earing is to be held; d) references to pertinent uni\1ersily statutes and portions of the Faci1/I)• 
Manila!; and e) a short and plain statement of the matters a ertcd. The hearing 5ha11 be held during one oftl1e long 
semesters of the regular academic year, unless the Pro\ ost dce111 the matter of suftic1ent urgenC)', and request that 
the hearing take place at a time outside the norn1al academic )1ear. In th1 case those members of the faculty senate 
advisory committee who have nine-month appointments \viii be con1pensated at a rate equal to that of their normal 
salary fo r any day or fraction thereof. 
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The faculty member may waive the hearing by so notifying the chair of the advisory committee in the 
grievance petition, in which case the advisory committee shalJ take whatever action is necessary to ensure a fair and 
expeditious review of the grievance and base its recommendation to the Provost thereon. 
Members of the advisory committee shall remove themselves from the case if they deem themselves 
disqualified for reasons of bias or conflict of interest. The faculty member(s) concerned shall have a maximum of 
two challenges each without stated cause. If such removals and challenges reduce the membership of the hearing 
panel below five, the President of the faculty senate shal l make appointments from the Senate to ensure a committee 
composition of at least five members. 
The faculty member shall be permitted in all proceedings to have and be represented by an advisor of his/her 
choice. All matters pertaining to the grievance shall be kept confidential and the hearing shall be closed to the 
public. A verbatim record of the hearing shall be taken and a typewritten copy thereof transcribed and made a part 
of the record. 
Both parties shall be permitted to offer evidence and witnesses pertinent to the issues; the administration, so 
far as possible, shall assist in securing the cooperation and attendance of witnesses and shall make available 
docum~nts and other evidence under its control. Irrelevant, immaterial, or unduly repetitious evidence shall be 
excluded. If an objection is made to any evidence being offered, the decision of the majority of the panel shall 
govern. When the hearing may be expedited and the interest of the parties shal1 not be substantially prejudiced, any 
part of the evidence may be received in written form. Documentary evidence may be received in the form of copies 
or excerpts if the original is not readily available. All written evidence submitted by all parties to the grievance 
bearing must be recei\1ed by the chair of the hearing panel not less than 7 days prior to the date set for the hearing; 
any material received after tl1at date may be allowed or excluded by the hearing panel at its discretion. At its 
discretion, the hearing panel may grant adjournment to either party to investigate evidence concerning which a valid 
claim of surprise is made. Both parties may ask questions of witnesses. Members of the panel may ask questions of 
any party or witness at any time during the hearing. 
d. Findings of fact and recommendations of the hearing panel must be based solely on the hearing record and 
shal l be submitted to the Provost. The majority vote of the panel shall be the recommendation forwarded to the 
Provost. The recon1mendation must be subm1tted to the Provost within fifteen days after conclusion of the hearing. 
If the hearing procedure has been waived, recommendations of the Panel shall be submitted to the Provost no later 
than fifteen days after completion of its investigation of the grievance. Both parties to the grievance shall be given 
copies of the recommendation at the time they are forwarded to the Provost. The chair shall provide a copy of the 
transcribed record to both parties as soon as it becomes available. 
e. The Provost shall review the record of the hearing and shall render a written decision within thirty days of 
receipt of the transcribed record. The decision shall include findings of fact and conclusions of law, separately 
stated. Copies of the decision shal l be sent to all parties to the petition and to the Hearing Panel. 
4. Appeals. The facu lty member may appeal the Provost's decision to the President. A written appeal must be 
submitted to the Office of the President within ten days after receipt of the Provost's decision. If an appeal is made, 
the President shall review the hearing record and the decision of the Provost and shall render a written decision 
within thirty days of receipt of the request for the review. The decision shall include findings of fact and 
conclusions of law, separate ly stated. Copies of the decision of the President shall be sent to all parties, the Provost, 
and the hearing panel. 
The facu lty member may appeal the decision of the President to the Board of Trustees. A written appeal 
must be submitted to the Executive Secretary of the Board of Trustees within ten days after the receipt of the 
President's decision. Receipt by the Executive Secretary shall be deemed receipt by the Board. If an appeal is 
made, the Board of Trustees, or a committee of Board members appointed by the Chair, shall review the record of 
the hearing and the decisions of the President and the Provost, and shall render a final decision on behalf of the 
university. The decision shall be in writing and shall include findings of fact and conclusions of law, separately 
stated. Copies of the decision shall be sent to all parties) the President, the Provost, and the hearing panel. 
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5. Final Decision. If a grievance is filed in a timely manner under this procedure, the action taken against the 
faculty member which forms the basis for the grievance shall not become final until the appeals process is exhausted 
and a final decision is rendered on behalf of the university. If the faculty member does not appeal any step of the 
procedure within the time limits prescribed herein, the last decision rendered shall become the final decision of the 
university. 
6. Continuation of Duties and Salary While Grievance Pending. If the action which fonns the basis for the 
grievance filed by the faculty member could eventually involve any type of disrontinuance of appointment with the 
university as stated above, the faculty member shall not be removed from hi s/her university duties until a final 
decision is rendered under this grievance procedure. The exception to this principle would be that, prior to the final 
decision being rendered , the faculty member may be relieved of all duties or assigned to other duties if immediate 
harm to himself/herself or to others is threatened by continuance in the affected individual's normal assignment. 
Before taking such action the Administration shall consult with the advisory committee of the faculty senate. The 
salary of the faculty member shall al ways continue until a final decision is rendered by the university. 
7. Protection of Faculty Mmbers and Others Involved in Grievance Procedures . Each faculty member 
and any other person involved in grievance procedures shall be free from any or all restraint, interference, coercion, 
or reprisal on the part of associates or administrators in filing a grievance, in accompanying a faculty member filing 
a grievance, in appearing as a witness, or in seeking information in accordance with the procedures described 
herein. These principles apply with equal force after a grievance has been adjudicated. Should these principles be 
violated, the violations should be brought to the attention of the Provost for appropriate remedial action. Should the 
faculty member not receive satisfaction from the remedial action taken by the Provost, an appeal may be made to 
the President, and subsequently (if necessary) to the Board of Trustees. 
D. Faculty Grie\1ance Procedure II (GP -II) 
1. Coverage. GP-II applies to teaching, research, and extension faculty, librarians, academic administrators, 
and all other persons holding facu lty appointments (see Part III , Sections D and E) at Clemson University who have 
grievances that may not be brought under GP-I. If related grievances are filed under both GP-I and GP-II, 
processing of the GP-II case may be suspended pending resolution of the GP-I case. 
2. Delineation of Grievable and Non-grievable l\1atters. Grievable matters include such actions as: 
a. the improper or unfair (to the complainant) implementation of depart111ental, college, or university policies 
or procedures by persons authorized to implement such policies or procedures· 
b. the improper or unfair (to the complainant) applicat1on of recognized criteria or guidelines used in formal 
review processes by persons au thortzed to conduct such reviews~ 
c. the improper or unfair (to the complainant) assignment of professional duties by an administrator; 
d . improper or unfair appraisal (by an administrator) of the complainant's performance; 
e. the improper or unfair deniaJ (by an administrator) of the complainant's access to departmental, college, or 
university resources~ 
f. the improper or unfair determination (by an administrator) of the complainant's salary increment; and/or 
g. other matters that the Provost together with the Grievance Board may determine are grievable. The burden 
of proof that such matters do constitute cases of unfairness lies with the petitioner. 
Complaints arising out of the authorized exercise of faculty and administrative judgment and discretionary 
powers are usually not grievable. Thus, usually not grievable are recommendations of contract non-renewal and 
denial of promotion or tenure as long as appropriate policies and procedures have been followed. Minor complaints 
are usually not grievable. What constitutes a "minor complaint" is left to the discretion of the Provost or the 
Grievance Board. 
3. Procedure. 
a. A faculty member with a grievance shall first meet with the department chair for an informal discussion of 
the matter. This discussion must take place within ninety days of the matter's occurrence. Both shall meet in good 
faith and shall make every attempt to resolve the matter in an equitable and professional manner. 
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b. If the n1altcr cannot be resol\1Cd at the level of the academic department, the faculty n1en1ber shall meet with 
tl1c dean for an informal discussio11. The faculty n1cmber mu t request this i11tcrview within fifteen days of the 
dJscussion of the matter with the department chair. The dean shall arrange for a meeting with the faculty member 
w1tl1in fifteen day~ upon recci\'ing the request. Again, the resolution of the n1atter in an equitable and professional 
n1anner sl1all be the pr1n1ary goal of those involved. 
c In tl1e case of non-rcappoinlmcnt or denial of tenure or denial of promotion, the requirements to meet with 
the Departn1ent hair and the Dean , re \ aived . 
d If the rnattcr cannot be re ·ol\1ed at the collegiate level, the faculty member has t\ o options: a) he/she may 
petition the Provost to rC\' iC\\' the n1attcr ar1d rc11der a dcci ion regarding it· and b if the faculty member so requests 
(or if the PrO\'O t, \ ith the fact1l ty me rn be r's co11 e11 t. choo e to do o the PrO\' OSl hal 1 refer the matter to the 
Gric\'ance Board con1po ition gi\1en in tl1c 011 1iii1tio11 Part IJ , rticle 11, cction 8) for its recommendation 
prior to maki11g the dcci ion. If tl1e J>ro' o t i nn111cd as a re pendent in the petition the Provost shall submit the 
petition dirl; Ll}1 lo ll1c rie\'ancu Board. lf the rie,1ancc Board dctcm1ine that tl1e Provost is correctly named as a 
re\JJOndcnt, the PrO\'O t .. l1al I l1c rccu cd from a deci ion making capacity in the grie\1ance proces . This petition 
111ust be 111 \\riling ar1d niu t be recci' cct by the PrO\'O t \\ ithin fif:teen day of 1t1c faculty rnember' meeting with the 
dean r~garding tl1c 1naltcr, or\ ithir1 fifteen da)' o receipt of notification of 11on-rcappointmcnt denial of tenure or 
denial of pro111oti n. Tl1c p liti n ball not c ·ceed t n page in length e cludin 0 upporting documents \ hich may 
be .. t1bn1ittcd a" an appcndi · to the pelit1on. 
In order for the f>r \ ' O t or tl1e grie\'anc board t detennir1e if the rnatt r i grie\'able under Grievance 
Procedtirt: II, t]1e gric vancc petit1 n mu t late: 
1 . 
-· 
3. 
4. 
5. 
the pecifi indi\' idtt I 
the date upon ''hi 11 tl1 
tl1c JJCC i fie JJro 1 ion 
gric\'ablc; 
ag 1n t '' hon1 the ric\ ar1 c 1 filed ; 
alleged grie\ ble 111a1ter o t1rred : 
of thi gric nee pro edl1rc tinder '' h1ch the petitioner b lie\'C the matter to be 
a l i t f tl1c: upp rt i11g do u111t:11 t appended to the p 
the pccific ft;lie· ot1oht b) the pet1t1 ner. 
tition: nd 
The grievance board r th . Pr '- o t hall d ten11in t '' h1c}1 of the per on named in the petition copie of 
t11c petition or rt:IC\1ant portion 1t1ereof hall be ent. ~~c pondent to tl1c petition may file a re ponse \ ith the 
PrO\'O.st or the grie\ an c board. 1\n)' uch r p n e mu t be filed'" 1th1n fifteen da of rec j, ing the petition. Thi 
re 'JJOr1 e i not lo e · ecd lt:11 page e clt1ding upport111g do un1cnt \\ht h n1a}' be ub1nit1ed a an appendi. to the 
response. 
c. 1 f tl1e tnnt ter is nol to b~ con idc red b th~ grie' ance board the Pro\ o t hal I re ie' the ca e and reque t any 
additio11al inforn1c cion fron1 flO)' per on in\ ol\ cd, need d. If cl1e l'ro\1 0 l d termine the n1atter to be gric\1able, 
tl1e PrO\'O t sl1al1 rc11der a fi11al de i"' io11 \\1ith1n thirt) d )' of re cipt of th petition. If the Pro o t determine the 
n1atter to be non-griC\'able , tl1c Pro\1ost ~ hall al o notify all parti s . The \\tritte11 deci ion \\' ill be tran mitted to the 
petitioner and otl1cr partic "' conct;mcd in the 1nallcr. 
f. If the n1atter is to be r~fcrrcd to tl1e gric' a nee board, Lf1c board shall n1cct '' itl1in fi1'teen da)'" after receiving 
tJ1e petition if t11c petition t " filed during 011c of tl1c long en1c ter" of the reguJar acaden1ic ) 'Car to determine 
whetl1er th.e pctitio11 n1cet criteria "Ct forth bt:IO\\ dclincati11g gric\ able and 11on-grie' able complaint . If the 
petition is ft led at any otl1er tirnc the grie\'ancc board \\ill n1ect \\ ithin fifteen da)' after cl1e beginning of the next 
long semester. If the PrO\'O t, or Pre"idcnt if tl1e Pro\O t is recuscd, deem tl1e n1altcr of uffic1ent urgency. he ' he 
n1ay request that the gr1e\ ance board 1necting sl1all take place at a Lin1e out tdc the 11ormal acaden11c year. In th ts 
case t11ose men1bcrs of tl1e gr1C\'a11cc board \\'ho 11a e n111e-n1ontl1 appointn1cnt \\' i 11 be con1pen ated at a rate equal 
to that of their normal alary for any day or fraction thereof. If the board find the matter grie\1able. 1t shall set a 
date for review no later tl1an tl1irty days after their receipt of tl1e n1atter if thi date t \\' ithin one of the long 
semesters of the regular academic year. If thi date i not \Vi thin one of the long t;n1e ~ters, the hearing \Vtll be held 
\Vithin thirty days of tl1e start of the next long cine ter. If the Pro\ o t, or Pre ident if the Pro\ o t is recused, deen1s 
the matter of sufficient urgency, he/she may rcquc t that the re\ te\v ~hall take place at a time out 1de the normal 
academic year. In this case those n1embers of the hearing pa11el \Vho ha' e nine month appointments \Vill be 
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compensated at a rate equal to that of their nonna l salary for any day or fraction thereof. If the matter is determined 
no n-gr1 evabl e~ the Board will promptly notify the petitioner, respondcnt(s), and Provost of its decision, and the 
matter shall be c losed. 
I. If the niatter is fou11d grievable, tl1c grievance board shall convene a three-member hearing panel. This 
hearing panel sha ll conduct an expeditiou5, orderly, and equitable review of the matter, requesting additional 
information through tl1c Provost as necessary. The panel shall allow all parties to present any facts or other 
info rmation bearing on t11e matter. A 11 \Vri tten evidence submitted by a 11 parties to the grievance hearing 
must be received by tl1c cl1air of tl1c hearing pane l not less than 7 days prior to the date set for the hearing; 
any n1aler1al received after that da te n1ay be allowed or exc luded by the hearing panel at its discretion. These 
part ie sl1all not 1neet "'- ith the Panel al the same time. Each party to the petition shall be permitted to have 
the assistance of an adv1sor of his/her choice i1  all proceedings at which the party is present. The ro]e of the 
ad\1i or, l1owe\1er, sl1all be solc l)1 to ad\1 isc the party. The advisor shall not be permitted to participate in the 
proceedi11gs i1  any other v..'ay . 
2. 111 tl1e revie\v proccC\~, tl1c hearing panel is not asked to substitute its judgment for that of the faculty or 
ad111i11istrator \vl10 made tl1e deci ion at i . ue . The merits of the decision, per se, are not at 1 sue. Rather, the 
1s ues are \\1 hether or not some unfair or improper in flucnce so colored or affected the judgment of the 
faculty or adn1ini "trator that the decis ion reached \vould ha e been different had no such improper or unfair 
influence existed. Tl1us, so long as the appropriate policie and procedures were follo\ved the only issues are 
the ext tence of improper or unfair int1t1enccs and the extent of their influence upon the decision invol\1ed. 
The con1plainant has the bt1rden of proof in cstabli bing that such influence existed and that its presence 
dictated tl1c nature of tl1e dcci ion reached . 
3 Within fifteen da)'S of the final hearing, the panel l1all ubmit it findings and re<:ommendation to the 
PrO\'Ost along \\' i tl1 appropriate docun1er1 ts and record . In the C\' ent the PrO\'OSt has been rec used from a 
decisio1  r11aking capacity the findings and rccornn1endation hall be submitted to the President. 
S1n1ulta11eou. ly a cop}' of tl1c Panel's findi11gs and rccon1111enclations hall be fonvarded to the petitioner, 
and the re pondent. 
g . Upon receipt of the hearing panel' rccon1mendation. the Pro' o t hall re ie\ the matter. requesting any 
per on invol" cd to pro\1idc addilional in fom1ation a needed . The PrO\'O"' t shat 1 render a deci ' ion no later than 
fiftee n day after the receipt of the Panel's rccon1mcndat1on . The deci · n and findings of the Provost, including the 
rationale for the dcci ion. logcLl1er \\'ilh the rt:port of the hearing panel, hall be tran n1itted in \\'riting to the faculty 
member,. the hearing panel and all named partic ". 
4. ppeal . Any party at intcre "' t may ubmit a \\'ritLen appeal of the PrO\'O t' " decision to the President The 
appeal must be subn1itted \vithin C\ en da)' aflcr receipt of the Pro\'O t' dcci ion. At the same time that a party 
appeals to the President, a copy of tl1c appeal n1u. l be sent to the Uni\1er~1ty oun el . Cpon receipt of an appeal, the 
President 'vi ll notify in writing t11c faculty me111bcr. tl1e Provost, the re pondent( ), and the hearing panel chair. The 
President shall review the gric\1ance petition. the recomn1cndacion of the hear1ng panel and the decision of the 
Provost. The President n1ay 5eek additional information fron1 any person in\10l\1ed in the case. If ne\.\' rele\'ant 
in formation comes to the President, he n1ay rcn1and the appeal to the PrO\'O t for recon ideration. The President 
shall render a final decisio1  on behalf of tl1c univcr Lt)' \\'1tl1111 tl1irt)' days after receipt of the written appeal. Copies 
of tl1e President's dec ision shall be sen t co the PrO\'O l, the facu lty member .. t11c re pondent(s), and the hearing panel. 
5. Final Deci ion . If no appeal is made to tl1c President in accordance \\' ith the time limitation pecified herein 
the decision of the Pro\ost shall be the fina l uni\1cr ~ ity dec1 ion . 
6. Protection of the Faculty Members and Others Involved in Grie' ance Procedures . All persons involved 
in grievance procedures, including the gr1 evancc board, shall be free of any or all restraint, interference, coercion, or 
reprisal on the part of associates or adn1inistrators in fi ling a grie ance, in accompanying a facul ty member filing a 
grievance, in appearing before the hearing pane l or the Pro\ ost, or in seeking information in accordance \Vtth the 
procedures described herei n. Tl1ese principles apply with eqt1al fo rce after a grievance has been resolved. Should 
these principles be violated, the violations should be brought to the attention of the Provost, and subsequently (if 
necessary), to the Pres ident for appropriate remedial action. 
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VI. 
PART VI. 
F CULTY PARTICIPATIO I U IVER ITY GOVERNA CE 
A. General Stateme11t 
In accordance with the will of Thomas Green Clemson and the Act of Acceptance by the General Assembly 
of South Carolina, ult1n1ate responsibility for the governance of Clemson University is vested in the Board of 
Trustees. The Board 1s charged with setting university policies so as to achieve the goals established by Mr. 
Clcn1son in his will and to serve the needs of the State of South Carolina. Thus, final authority and responsibility 
for all policy decisions rest with the Board. 
In order to operate the university effecti\1ely, the Board delegates responsibility in \'arious areas to the 
President~ to certain adn1inistral t\ e official5, and to the faculty. The President is t11e executi\'e officer charged with 
administering the universit)' in accordance \Vith the policic adopted by the Board and \.\1ith primary responsibility 
for leadership and planning for the institution. The Pre ident is ct1arged "''ith responsibility for academic, personnel, 
development, and fiscal a11d budgetary ma ttcrs: \.Vi th pro\1 iding for and maintai11ing the physical fac1l1ties of the 
unt\ ersit)f; \\' ith representing the institution to its se\'eral publics: \ ith the administrative implementation of the 
various policies of tl1e university. 
The faculty, as the rcpo!)itory of learning in the \1ariou academic field of study, is charged \\'ith creating the 
curriculum~ setting rcquircn1cnts for degrees; delcm1ining \vhcn requirement ha\e been met: approving candidates 
for degrees. The faculty also ha primar; rcspon ibilily for such academic matters a!) evaluating the qualifications 
of current or pro pccti\.'C factilty 1ncmb1..:r~~ initiating recon1mendations for faculty and academic administrative 
appointments; facult)' reappo1ntn1enl~ tenure, and promotion rccon1mcndat1on . 
To carry out it ~ role in tl1e go,'emance of the uni\1Cr iry, the faculty is formally organized through a 
constitution. Tl1c facult)' enate various uni\1er -- it)' comn1ittees, and the 5e,1eral college, sc.:hool and departmental 
faculties and tl1eir co111n1ittce facilitate the execution of the bu ' iness of the facult)'. 
The facult) 5enate i the elected bod) tl1at represents the faculty in it::, relationship \\'ith the administration, 
especially in regard to polic)' 1natter tnvol\1ing the acaden1ic prcrogat1\es of the faculty and faculty welfare. To 
fulfill their academic governance respon ibilit1c~ le\.cl , the faculties of the se\cral colleges, schools, and 
depa1 t111ents are formally organi1ed according Lo byla\\'S. Indeed the primary exerci e of the academic prerogatives 
of the faculty takes place at the departn1cnt le\ cl, \\'l1erc tl1c ~pecific profe s1onal expertt e of a particular d1sc1pl1ne 
can be brought to focus on academic matters, including que "lions regarding curriculum, appointment, tenure, and 
• promotion. 
S1 nee the effcctt\ e functioning of the univers1 t}' require communication and cooperation bet\\ een the faculty 
and the administration, a university council , commis ion, and committee structure has been established. This 
structure provides for faculty participation in planning, pol iC)' formulation, and decision-making in all areas that 
bear upon faculty concen1s. The most comprchen ive body \\ 1tl11n this structure i the academic council, \Vith its 
subsidiary commissions and committees. As outlined belo\v, the academic council includes representatives from 
various constituencies of tl1e university (students, nonacaden11c administrators, a well as faculty and academic 
administrators). Additional committees exist outside the academic council structure and are organized here by 
administrative area. 
1. Academic council 
The acade1nic council revi ews and recommends academic policy to the Provost. Such matters may be routed 
to the President through the Provost by a majority vote. The council receives reports and recommendations from 
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committees and groups reporting to it. The academic council also reviews recommendations regarding university-
wide academic policy that emanate from the office of the Provost, the faculty senate, the student senate, collegiate 
faculties, as well as from ad hoc committees appointed by the President or Provost. The academic council shall 
view its role primari ly as an oversight body guiding and advising the university with regard to academic policy. 
Membership consists of the follovving: The Provost (chair); two members from each college and from the 
library: the college and library deans; one faculty member from each college and the library elected for a staggered 
three-year term· t\vo undergraduate students: the president of the student body and the president of the student 
senate; president of the graduate student government~ president of the faculty senate and the senior vice provost and 
dean of undergraduate stud1c::, Non-voting are· prcc:;1dent-elect of the faculty senate: dean of student life~ president 
of the classi ficd staff en ate~ ex tens ton enate chair; graduate school dean. 
2. Council on U11dergraduate Studies 
This counc1 I w111 con 1 t of al I faculty mc1nbcrs, students, and administrators from each subcommittee listed 
below. The sen ior vice provost and dean of undergraduate studies will be a non-\1oting member serving as chair. 
The senior vice provo~t will con\1Cnc the council each fall. All term5 begin Augu t 15 of the academic year. In the 
instance of a resignation fro111 a Sl1bcomm1ttee, tl1e dean of tl1at college appoints a replacen1cnl \Vho serves until the 
next election for seating on August 15. 
The council on undergraduate studies \\'ill rccor111ncnd to the academic council all policy matters \\1hich 
originate ~f ith it, fro1n t11e college . t11c facult) ~c11atc, the student senate, or from the various subcommittees that 
report to it \Vhich arc : 
a. Academic Advising Con1mittee O\'crsccs coordination of univer~1ty advising act1\'it1cs (including college 
academic ad\' ts1ng centers. acadcrnic upport center, college ... etc.)~ inform" advisors of current policies on advising; 
periodically review~ the n11s ion of acadcn1ic a<l\1 i ing· coordinates a sessments of tl1e unt\'crsity advising system; 
a11d pro vi de profc 1onal de\ clopment for advisor . 
tvlen1bcr l1ip con i~t'°' of tl1c follo,ving: T\vo tenured or tenure-track faculty elected from each college for a 
t\vo-year term on a ~taggered ba i -, one additio11al 111ember \Vith experience and intere t in ad\tsing elected from 
eacl1 college for a t\\'O-year tcrn1. t\\10 at-large appointment made b)' the Pro\'O t, and one undergraduate student 
appointed by the pre idcnt of Ll1e ~tudcnt senatt 1\n ex officio, non-\'Oting men1ber is a representative of the office 
of undergraduate tud1c . Tl1c cl1air i"' elected by the n1en1ber hip . 
b. Undergraduate Curr1culun1 Committee is compri ed of the ~enior \1 ice pro\ o t and dean of undergraduate 
studies or some otl1er me111bcr of the Pro\ o~t ·s staff \vho enc a , non-voting cha1rpcr on. Each college has m·o 
voting members, one of'' bon1 is chair of tl1c collegiate curriculun1 committee, and the collegiate committee elects 
the second. The tern1 of office ts for three year 1n rotation . i on-\'Oting men1bers 1n addition to the chair include 
one elected librar)' faculty, one undergraduate tt1dent appoinrcd by the student bod)1 president, the registrar, the 
Calhoun honors college director, and other men1bcrs of the senior \'Jee prO\'OSt 's staff as needed . The committee's 
jurisdiction is set forth in the Fac11lf)' Co11s1itL1tio11. 
c. Admissions Co1nmittee formulate!) and rccomn1end~ undergraduate adn1iss1ons policies to the Council on 
Undergraduate Studies. It al o serves as the appeal con1m1ttee for undergraduate adm1~ 1on . 
Membersl1ip consists of five faculty members serving three-year terms elected one from each college, the 
chair of the faculty senate scholastic policies comn1ittee (or designee), and the chair of the student senate academic 
affairs committee. Non-voting members are the di rector of undergraduate admissions (chair), the director of 
undergraduate acadcm ic services, and the di rector of housing. 
d. Continuing Enrollment Committee formulates and recon1mends undergraduate cont1nu1ng enrollment appeals 
policies to the council on undergraduate studies. It is responsible for recomn1cnding policies relating to advising 
and retention. Only faculty members may serve as the revie\: committee when considering undergraduate 
continuing enrollment appeaJs. 
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Membership consists of five elected faculty, one from each college, serving three-year terms, the chair of the 
faculty senate scholastic policies committee or designce, the student chair of the minority council, and an 
undergraduate student appointed by the student body president. The non-voting director of undergraduate academic 
services is the chair. 
e. Calhoun Honors College Committee formulates and recommends policies and procedures for Calhoun 
honors college to the council on undergraduate studies. The faculty members on the committee serve as the 
curriculum committee for tl1e l1onor program. 
Membersl1ip consi ts of five faculty me1nber , one from each college elected for a three-year term. Colleges 
shal l elect fron1 their ranks faculty with experience and interest in the Honors College as indicated by such activities 
as teaching honors courses. directing honors theses and re earch projects, and serving on honors committees at the 
department and college level. Other voting men1bcrs are: one n1ember of the Faculty Senate elected for a one-year 
term; t\VO faculty mc111bcrs, each serving t\\'O-year terms and appointed by the director of the Honors College from 
the combined constituencies of the Dixon Senior Fellows, Calhoun l-Ionors seminar instructors, and Bradbury 
A\vard recipients~ 011c student member of the Dixon Fellows program elected by the other fellows; one student 
member of the Calhou11 Society elected by the members of the Society· one honors student appointed by the director 
of the Honors College. All tudent n1en1bers shall scr\'e one-year tenns. on-voting members are the director, 
as ociate director. and a-.,si Lant director of the l Ionors Col lcge, and one representative from the office of 
undergraduate adn1is ion . 
f. Scholarships and A '''ards Committee formulates and 
scholarships and a\vard .. to the council on undergraduate tudic 
and collegiate undergraduate cl1olarships and grant -in-aid. 
rccon1mends policies and procedures relating to 
. It re,1ie\\ the selection of recipients for university 
Membership consi ts of ix elected faculL)' members one from each college and the library, senring three-
year terms, the chair of tl1c faculty ser1ate scl1olasLic policies con1n1ittee or designee, and one undergraduate student, 
appointed by the student bod) pre idcnt. Non-voling n1cmber arc the director of financial aid (chair), the director 
of Call1oun honor college. the dean of tudent life, the director of adn1i ions. and the regi trar. 
g. Academic Integrit) C ornmittee l1ear '"" appeal concerning po ~ ible academic dishone::,ty by undergraduate 
students The con1n1ittec' · procedures and the penaltie it n1ay impose are set forth in the current U11dergradz1ate 
A 111101111 ce111 e111s. 
The committee i,. composed of l\\'O tenured faculty elected from each college for a t\VO year term, and ten 
undergraduate student , t\vo from each college. nominated b)' the tudent body pre ident and appointed by the 
Provost for two year term~ Tcr1n for both faculty and student~ begin \\1 ith fall seme ter late registration . 
11. Academic Grievance omn1ittee hears case~ concerning pO!>Stble d1 crimination in academic brought by an 
undergraduate student against a n1cmbcr of the facult} or a taff mcn1ber of the univer ity. The committee is also 
empo"vered to hear ca e concerning grie\'ances of a per onal or profe ~ 1onal nature in,·ol,'ing an ind1\·idual 
undergraduate student and a faculty n1cmber. A full dc!)cr1ption of the committee and its procedures are 1n the 
current U11derg1·adi1a1e A 111101111cen1e 11/s . 
The committee is composed of three faculty fron1 each college appointed b) the re pective collegiate dean, 
twelve undergraduates non1inated by the student body president, approved by the tudent senate, and appointed by 
the Provost, and the dean of student Ii fe or his/her de ignec. Faculty ser\'e three year tern1 ~ students sen·e one year 
tem1s, all commencing \v1th fall semester late registration. Tl1e senior vice-pro\10st for undergraduate studies 
appoints the chair from among those faculty n1embers \Vho have previously served. 
3. Council on Graduate Stud1es 
The council provides oversight for policy and procedural imptemcntation relating to graduate 
education by: receiving, stin1ulating. and originating proposals for the de\ elopment of graduate education; 
reviewing, considering, and disseminating recommendations from its constituent committees; and approving and 
forwarding to the academic council those recommendations requiring specific action. 
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This council consists of the faculty, students, and administrators from each sub-committee listed 
below. The dean of the graduate school is a non-voting member and convenes the council each fall. The council 
elects its own chair. In case of a facu lty resignation, the college dean appoints a replacement who serves until the 
next election. 
a. Graduate Curriculum Committee. This committee shall be composed of the dean of the graduate school as 
non-voting c l1ai r~ plus two representatives of the graduate curriculum committees of the several colleges, one of 
whom will be the chair of the college graduate committee and tl1e other elected by the college graduate committee. 
Should a college l1ave a single ct1rr1culum comn1ittee, the college committee will elect two representatives to this 
committee. 
b. Graduate Admi s1ons and Continuing Enrolln1ent Appeals Committee. This committee deals primarily with 
graduate adn1iss1ons and continuing enrollment appeals. It~ recommendations on policy and reports on general 
statistics are submitted to the academic council. 
Membership consists of the fol lo\ving: One faculty representative from each college elected by the collegiate 
faculty for three-year term\;) The a soc1ate dean of the graduate school serves as non-voting chair. 
c. Graduate Felio\\ 'lhips and \\'ard ommittee 
This co1nmittee formulate and recommend , policies and procedures relating to graduate fel lo\vsh 1ps and 
awards. It over ees se lection of Lhe recipients for uni\rer "it)1-\ idc fello\\'Ships and the campus compet1t1on from 
departmental nominations for out landing graduate teaching a~ 1c;tants as \Vell a~ future a\vard recognitions for 
graduate tudents . 
Membersl1ip consi~t!) of tl1e follo"'ing: one faculty n1cn1ber representative from each college e]ected by the 
collegiate faculties for a staggered two-year tcrn1. l 011·voting nien1bers are the director of financial aid or designee 
and an as i tant 'a ociate dean oftl1e graduate ~ chool (chair. 
d. Graduate Ad i ory ommittec. Thi committee independently studie and revie\\'~ policy on non-curricular 
graduate student acade1n1c n1alters and on those i uc affecting the general \\'el fare of graduate students 
Member hip consi t of the follo\ving: one facult)1 n1cn1ber representati\'e from each college elected by the 
collegiate facult1c for tl1rce-)1ear tenns and t\\'O graduate tudent appointed b}1 the president of graduate student 
government. The non-v0Li11g cl1air i the dean of the graduate .. chool. 
e. Graduate Student Acade1111c Gr1e\ anccs ommittcc This committee hears all grie\ ances invol\ ing the 
following: (a) grievances of a per onal nature in\'Olving an indi\ idual student and a faculty member; (b) the claim 
by a student that the final grade in a cour~e \\as inequitably 0\\arded~ (c) ca e \\here the grievance involves 
graduate student cmp loyn1ent~ and ( d) graduate stude11t academic di hone~ty. In ca es invol\'ing academic 
dishonesty, the Policy on Academic Misconduct shall be applied . In all unre~ol\ ed ca es, the committee makes its 
recommendations to the Pre ident tl1rough the Pro\ ost All proceedings of the committee are confidential. Details 
as to definitions and procedures may be found in Grad11a1e Sclzoo/ A1111oi111cen1e11ts. 
Membership of this committee consist of tl1e follo\\'ing~ five faculty members involved in graduate 
education (one from each col lege elected by the collegiate faculty for three-year terms) and two graduate students 
appointed by the president of graduate student governn1ent; also one representative of the graduate school sen'ing in 
a non-voting, advisory role. Each year the chair is elected from among the continuing faculty members. The term 
of appointment begins with each Fall registration. 
D. Councils, Commissions, and Committees Reporting to the President 
1. Administrative Council. The President, as chief executive officer of the un1ver ity, is charged with 
administering the universi ty in accordance with policies adopted by the Board of Trustees and with primary 
responsibility for leadership and planning. In order to carry out the charges of office effectively and efficiently, the 
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President may convene ad1nin1strative leaders, including, but not limited to, those administrators who report directly 
to the President. 
The administrative council meetings primarily serve as staff meetings between the President and those 
individuals reporting to hin1 or her. The administrative council assists the President 1n planning for the univers1ty; 
reports information and action itcn1s to the President; provides advice or counsel to the President about activities in 
each area of the un ivers1ty; and demonstrates leadership 1n developing, implementing, and/or evaluating university 
policies. 
2. Athletic Council. In titutional contro I of intercollegiate athletics rests \Vi th and is exercised by the President 
of the Un1\ ersity. In this capacity the President is ultimately responsible for ensuring that Clemson's athletic 
policies and progran1s are in compliance \\'ith the rules and regulations of the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association and the A tlant1c Coast Conference. Authority for tl1c administration and management of intercollegiate 
athletic programs is exercised by the athletic director who i accountable to the President. 
The principal function of the athletic council is to advise the Clemson University adn1inistration on all major 
decis1ons affecting tl1c ad1n1nistrat1on of the atl1letic dcpartn1ent. The athletic council shall recommend policy on 
intcrcol legiate athletics to tl1e ath lctic d tree tor and, when appropriate, to the President. Specific duties of the athletic 
counci I include: 
a. Monitoring the recruitment, cholastic eligibilit}' , and academic progress of student athlete~. 
b Re,·1e\\' ing athlct1c schedule and ticket prices. 
c. Ad\ 1 ing tl1e un1\ (;;r it)1's faculty representative to the l • J\ 1\ and ACC on matter of pending legislation. 
d. E' aluating atl1Jctic JJOlicics and progran1s lo ensure their con1patibility '''itl1 tl1e O\'erall aims and m1ss1on of 
the un1\ crsity. 
e Participatior1 in tl1e screeni11g and selection of applicant. for the position of athletic director. 
The athletic council 1s corn po ed of 24 \'Oling men1bcr cho en or appointed as foll0\\1 : 
a. T\VO elected factilty representatives fron1 each college and one from the library. In addition, the colleges and 
the library shall each elect one alternate \\1 ho ~ hall ha\'C \'Oling right '"' and shall serve on the athletic council 
in the absence of the elected rcpre entative. Faculty rcpre "' cntati\'C~ ser e taggered three-year terms. 
Consecuti\ e tern1s are pem1i ttcd. 
b. Three full-tin1e enrolled n1cn1bers of the tudent body, one each appointed by the president of the student 
body, tl1e president of tl1e student senate, and tl1e preside11t of the graduate ~tudent go\1emment. 
c. T\vo full-tin1e enrolled tudcnt atJ1letc", one reprc coting re\'Cnuc-producing "' port and one from Ol11mpic 
(nonrevenue product ng) sport , appointed by tl1c athletic director. 
d. One reprcse11tat1\'C of tl1c Clc1nson alun1n i a sociatio11 appointed by the alumni national counc11. 
e. One n1en1ber of IPTA Y \\1110 may be the pre idcnl of IPT /\ Y or the pre"'1dent's dcsignee. 
f. The president of the faculty ~cnate or a men1bcr of the faculty senate nominated by the president of the senate 
and elected by tl1e ad\ i5ory co111m1ttee of the faculty enatc. 
g. Three at-large appointees of the President oftl1e un1\fer~1ty; one of\\hom hall be from "tudent affairs. 
Presidential appo1ntces c;erve t\\'o-year tem1s, once rcnC\\1ablc. 
h. One men1ber of the c)a::,~1 tied staff 5cnate appointed by the president of the ta ff senate 
i. One representative (unclassified field ~taff) appointed by the extension enate. 
Student me111bers of the athletic council ser\ c 011e-year tern1 con ecut1\1e up to l\VO years. Except as 
described above, al l other voting members of the athletic council ser\•e one-year tern1s consecutive up to three years. 
The term of membership begins on May 16th of each year and ends on May 15th of the subsequent year. 
Ex-officio non-voting 1ne·mbers include the associate athletic director for compliance, the university's 
NCAA/ ACC representat1ve, the athletic director, one associate dlrector of athletics designated by the athletic 
director, and the senior women's administrator for the athletic department. 
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At the biennial March meeting of the athletic council the voting members elect from the regular, full-time 
faculty members a chair and vice chair whose two-year terms commence at the first athletic council meeting after 
May 15th of that year. All regular, full-time faculty athletic council members are eligible for election to these 
offices regardless of the length of time remaining on their terms. 
TJ1ere are five standing co1nmittees of the athletic council: 
I. Governance and Rules ompl1ancc. Tl1is committee ensures that the mission of the athletics program 
supports tl1e mission and goals of the institution, reviews matters of institutional policy and control, and monitors 
compliance \Vitl1 rule'> and regulatio11s 
2. Acadcn11c Standard~ and Integrity. Thi committee considers issues related to admissions, academic 
sta11dards, acade1nic support scr\riccs and academic program scheduling. 
3. Fiscal Integrity and Facility Planning. This committee is responsible for monitoring financial practices, 
overseeing fiscal and facility management and planning and reviewing fi~cal policies and procedures. 
4. Equity, Welfare and Sportsn1anship. Thi committee assures the fair and equitable treatment of women and 
other minorities protect the J)hysical and educational welfare of student athletes, and assures that all associated 
\Vtth athletics arc con1n11tted to the fundamental \'aluc of portsn1anship and ethical conduct. 
5 Campus a11d Comn1unity Relation . This committee monitors university community perceptions of athletic 
progran1 i sue a11d re\ 1cv-.'s a11d propose atl1letic in i tiati\'C to improve campus and community relations. 
For additional infom1alion about the Athletic Council. its Officers, and Committees refer to C/e1nsot1 
U11iversitvA1 /1 I et ic Col111cil fJof ici es c111d Procetf L1res . ., 
2. President 's om mi ion on the tat us of \\'omen. Tl1e commission was e tablished at Clemson to improve 
the qual1ty of life for \\'Omen at lcm on. The co1111ni ion' charge is to discern the statu of \\'Omen at Clemson 
University and doct1n1cnt finding .. : discover and pur ·uc the removal of institutional barrier~~ collect information and 
conduct research regarding i ue · that affect '''omen, including the tudy of practices follo\.\1ed by commissions on 
\\Ornen al other uni\rer itie · and e. plore problc111 area that lir11it equal opportunities and ad,1ancement. The 
comm1 sion publicize the role of the univer ity i11 ir11pr0\1 ir1g the statu of \VOinen at all le\1els. Membership of the 
co1nn11 sion consi t of C\'Cn n1cn1bcr -- of the faculty. ix n1cn1ber ~ of the cla, i fied staff, and other non-voting 
university facull)1 and staff as designated b)' th~ Pre ident. ~1ember ' are appointed by the Pre~1dent for three-year 
staggered ter111 beginning in August fro111 non1ination, of the faculty senate and the cla~~ified staff senate. The 
cl1air of the con1n1ission i appointed by the Pre idct1l for a thrce-}'ear rene\vab1c term after consultation \\1 ith the 
con1m1ss1on. Tl1c chair appoint a deputy chair for a one-year ter111 . 
3. Ho11orary Degree c.nd . a111ing Con1mittee. Th1 comn1ittcc consist of the \·ice President for Academic 
Affairs and Pro\ost (chair)~ tht: president of the faculty cr1ate (~ecretaf)')~ the most recent past president of the 
faculty senate currently in tl1e en1ploy of lernson Uni\1er it)'; the mo t senior (in years of senice) alumni 
distinguished profe':> or: a11d tl1e most senior (in year of ervice hoJder of an end0\\1ed chair/titled professorship. 
Wl1en functioning to select candidate for an l1onoraf)' degree. the chair of the in titutional ad\ ancement committee 
of the Board of Trustees and tl1e cl1a1r of the Board of Trustee \\1 ill be added. 
When the committee functions to nan1c candidates for an honorary degree, it evaluates a candidate's 
credentials and submits a recon1mendation for the a\varding of an honorary degree to the President of the university. 
Tl1e President will forward a rccon1mendation to the Board of Trustees for appro\1al. \\'hen en'ing as a naming 
committee, this body recommends appropriate name for uni\ er ity lands and fact Ii ties to the university President 
for approval by the Board of Trustees. 
4. The President's Cabinet The President's cabinet advises the Pre ident on policy dec1 ions affecting all areas 
of the university and serves as a communications forum between the President and the various administrative 
divisions of the university. Chaired by the Pre 1dent, the cabinet 1 composed of the vice presidents, the execut1ve 
secretary to the Board of Trustees, the general coun el, the chief alumni and development officer~ the chief financial 
officer, the chair of the President's commission on tl1e status of \Vomen, the chief public affairs officer, the director 
of news services, the director of access and equity, the president of the classified staff senate, the president of the 
extension senate, the president of the faculty senate, the executive director of governmental affairs, the president of 
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the student body, the president of the graduate student government, the executive secretary of IPTA Y, and others as 
designated by the President. 
5. The Classified Staff Senate studies, formulates, and recommends general policies and procedures to the 
President's cabinet concerning the staff employees of the university, including job skill development, compensation, 
benefits, and welfare. The distribution of elected members among vice presidential areas is based upon an 
approximate 2: 100 ratio of classified employees within each area. For a precise breakdown of membership 
representation, see Cler11son University Classified Staff Senate Bylaws. Elections are held annually and elected 
members serve three-year terms. The Director of Human Resources serves as a non-voting member. Its sub-
committees are: 
a. Executive Committee. The Executive Committee consists of the president, vice president, immediate past 
president, the chairs of the standing committees, secretary, treasurer, parliamentarian, and the ex-officio members. 
This committee proposes the annual agenda and refers items to the appropriate committees. 
b. Policy and Welfare Committee. This committee studies classified staff concerns and formulates and 
recommends university-wide policies and procedures related to classified staff employees. The committee also 
considers development of job and supervisory skil ls, compensation, benefits, and other items pertaining to the 
welfare of the classified staff employees. 
c. Communications Committee. This committee provides a forum for the communication of questions, 
informed answers, and ideas. The committee publishes the classified staff senate newsletter as a systematic means 
of communicating existing university policy, specific actions and feedback concerning all matters considered by the 
Commission. The committee is responsible for the CSC booth at the annual benefits fair. The booth promotes 
classified staff activities, achievements , and goals. 
d. Scholarship Committee. This committee is responsible for raising funds for the annual scholarships that will 
provide access to the educational experience at Clemson University for dependent children of classified staff. This 
committee also coordinates an annual golf tournament and other fundraising drives. 
e. Membership Committee. This committee reviews representation, conducts annual elections, and coordinates 
orientation and annual awards luncheon. 
f. Activities Committee. This committee serves as a support arm to the other Standing Committees, providing 
logistical assistance for special events. 
6. President's Commission on the Status of Black Faculty and Staff. The purpose of the commission is to 
advise the President and the administrative council with specific recommendations to enhance the quality of life for 
all black faculty and staff. The Commission consists of six members of the faculty, six members of the classified 
staff, and other university faculty and staff (non-voting members) as designated by the President. Members are 
appointed by the President to serve staggered three-year terms. The Chair is appointed by the President for a two -
year term. 
7. Parking Review Board. The Board consists of forty-three members drawn from faculty, staff, and students 
(with alternates from each of the constituent bodies) who in subcommittee panels of five members (one 
Faculty/Librarian and one Staff member, two undergraduate students, and one graduate student) constitute the 
campus administrative review body for appealed parking violations. 
The membership will be se lected in the following manner: each college will elect two faculty members for a 
three-year rotating term with the faculty senate selecting an alternate; the library will elect one member and an 
alternate; eight classified staff plus three alternates on a three-year rotating term basis will be selected by the 
president of the classified staff senate; the attorney general of the student body wi II select sixteen undergraduate 
students and six alternates; and the president of graduate student government will select eight graduate students plus 
three alternates for one-year terms. 
E. Committees Reporting to the Vice-President for Academic Affairs and Provost 
1. Computer Advisory Committee. This committee reviews and advises on policies for the Division of 
Computing and Information Technology. Voting membership consists of one faculty member serving a three-year 
term elected from each of the colleges and the library; a representative from the faculty senate elected annually; and 
a graduate student appointed by the president of graduate student government. Non-voting membership includes the 
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vice provost for computing and information technology (chair) and a staff member from each of the following 
offices: student affairs, development, and finance. 
2. Libraries Advisory Committee. This committee reviews and advises on policies for the university libraries. 
Membership consists of the dean of the library as the committee's non-voting chair; one faculty representative 
serving a three year term elected from each college and the library; a representative of the faculty senate elected 
annual ly; a representative of the classified staff senate appointed annually by the president of the Senate; an 
undergraduate student appointed by the president of the student senate; and a graduate student appointed by the 
president of the graduate student government. 
3. University Assessment Committee. This committee provides leadership and assistance in developing and 
overseeing a program of evaluation and feedback to enhance the effectiveness of the university. The committee 
develops and recommends university-wide assessment pol1c1es, assists in developing assessment procedures that 
meet accepted standards for data collect1on and analysis, reviews assessment procedures for consistency with goals 
and objectives, reviews results of assessment activities and recommends improvements, reviews the progress of the 
university in imp lementing assessment activities, reviews a ll assessment reports and coordinates the preparation of 
annual reports for the State Commission on Higher Edt1cation, strives to ensure that assessment information is not 
misused, and monitors the effects of assessment to ensure that assessment results are used in subsequent planning 
activities. 
Members of the Assessment Committee with three-year terms include: two representatives from each college 
and one from tl1e library appointed by the respective deans, two representatives from different areas of 
administration and advancement appointed by the vice president for administration and advancement, one 
representative appo1nted by the dean of undergraduate studies, and two representatives from student affairs 
appointed by the vice president of student affairs~ one representative appointed by each of the following: the athletic 
director, the dean of the graduate school, the vice president for public service and agriculture, and the vice president 
for research. Two undergraduate students are appointed by the vice president for student affairs for two-year terms. 
A representative of the faculty senate, one college dean appointed by the council of academic deans, and one 
graduate student appointed by the dean of the graduate school serve one-year terms. The directors of assessment 
and of plann1ng are ex-officio, nonvot1ng members. The head of institutional research and other nonvoting 
members, recommended by the comm1 ttee and appointed by the Provost for one-year terms, serve as resource 
persons for the con1n1ittee. The committee elects its O\vn chair for a one-year term from among the faculty and 
administrative representatives. The vice-chair is elected annually by the committee and will succeed the chair the 
following year. The chair remains as a member of the committee for the year following his or her tenure as chair. 
The three members, chair, vice-chair and former chair, do not count against allocations from the colleges. 
4. Innovation Fund A \Vards Committee. This committee administers the Clemson University innovation fund, 
which provides a source of funding for unique ideas that do not have an alternative university funding source; 
provides an incentive for innovative initiatives and programs that have a mutual benefit to the university; and 
promotes the application of skills, techniques, and know1edge of two or more disciplines toward a common goal or 
goals. Priority is given to proposals that support initiatives that enhance or improve undergraduate education. The 
fund is not intended to support proposals for which other university funding sources exist. 
Members of the committee are the vice president for academic affairs and Provos~ the vice president for 
public service and agriculture; the chair of the assessment committee; an endowed chair; and an alumni master 
teacher. The Provost appoints the alumni master teacher and the endowed chair. The Provost chairs the committee. 
Proposals are given priority based on uniqueness, need, and overall benefit to the university. The committee 
reviews and evaluates the merits of proposals received. Information concerning the preparation of proposals can be 
obtained from the Provost's office. 
F. Committees Reporting to the Chief Research Officer 
1. Research Council. The research council provides advice and representation on issues affecting the 
university's research efforts. The research council wil l provide the chief research officer direct faculty input on 
future policy and procedural matters to enhance the quality of scholarly endeavors and the growth of research 
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programs under his/her direction. The researcl1 council will be expected to transcend unit and college lines, to 
pron1ote shared values, and to represent a cohesive point of view to the chief research officer. 
The council n1cn1bcrship \.Vilt consist of the following: one faculty member elected from each college and 
the library for a tl1ree-year tcrn1; one faculty n1cmbcr appointed from each college by the chief research officer in 
consultatio11 with tl1c colleg1atc dean~ the current chair of the faculty senate research committee (or designee); and 
the cl1a1rs of each oftl1e ubcon1rnittce 11 ted below. 
The chief research officer shal l con\'Cne the mernber hip for the purpose of electing a chai r. The council will 
meet at least tl1rec time!:> each academic year. A special meeting can be called by the chair, by the chief research 
officer, or by request of a tl1ird of tl1c counci I member in order to manage the council's business. 
Tl1is Council i as istcd by the following ubcon1m i ttees whose chair reports through it. 
a. Ani1nal Research ·an1n1ittec. This co1n1nittec consists of the university veterinarian; the university animal 
facilities adn1inistrntor; a faculty 111c111ber fro111 each co llege having animal facilities; a \vildlife specialist, and a 
re ·ident of a local con1r11unit}' \Vho i not a11 en1p loyce of the univer "it}'· ommittee appointments are made for 
three-year terms by tl1e chief re .. car h officer for indefinite term . The con1mittce elects the chair. The committee is 
the principal university ad\1 isory group on the humane care and use of animals. It maintains O\'ersight of the 
univcrs1ty animal progra1ns, faciliti<.; and procedure and rc\1ie\\'S the care and u e of a11 animals included in the 
unt\'erstt} policy. 
b. In~t1tutional Bio "'afel)' 01nn1ittee. This c1ommittce con i l of the director of en\1 ironmental health and 
sa fcty, the a "Sociatc \' ice-pre~idenl for re earch comp I in nee. l\\'O f acuity v. i th e pertise rele ant to recombinant 
D A (rD TJ.\ ) tccl1nology, 1\VO facult}1 '' ith e ·pcrti c in chen1ical and/or biological hazards, t\VO residents of the 
comn1unity '' 110 arc not e111i,Joyed by the t1ni\1er ity and \\t1en po sible one non-doctoral laboratof)1 technician. 
Other un1\ crsit)' faculty or taff \Vith cx1)er1i e in the health profe ion or animal plant or plant pathogen/pest 
containn1ent n1a)' be asked lo serve on the con1r11itlee '''hen 11eces ary. The a ociate ice pre"' ident for research is a 
non-\'Oting 111et11bcr of the co111mittce. T11e chair and all 111en1bcr of the con1mittee arc appointed to three year 
terms by the Pre "idc11t in co11"ultation \Vilh the' ice pre ident ' or re earch. Thi "' con1n1ittee revie\ and approve "' 
rD ·.L\., chen11cal and biological hazardou acti\' itie- onducted at or span ored by the uni\'er it)' . The committee 
also a se se~ and apprO\'e the f'acil1lie . pro edure . practi e and tbc training and expertise of per'lonnel engaged 
1n rD A. cJ1en1ical, nnd biological hazards r car hand tc chi11g. 
c Human ubjcct on1mitt~e. 1'hi "' comn1ittee consi -t of the as ociate \'ice pre "idenl £or r,e earch compliance 
(chair); one facull)' member from each college ha\1ing a ignificant number of acti\1itie ... in\'OI ing human subjects· a 
medical doctor non1i11ated by tl1c ' 'ice president for student affairs; and a re"ident or the local community \\'ho is not 
an employee of the uni er 1t)1• 1\ll rnembcrs arc appoinlt;d by the chief research officer to serve three-year terms. 
Tl11s con1mittcc, functioning as the in "titutional rC\' iC\\' board. apprO\C all acti\1 itie of the univer tty that in\10I\ e 
hurnan subjecl'i and en ure tl1at ll1c right and \velfarc of ... ubjcct "' are adequately protected, that the risks to subjects 
are outweighed b} potential benefits, , nd that tl1e inform d con e11t of ~UbJCCt~ i obcained by methods that are 
adequate and appropriate 
d. Intellectual Prop~rty Cor11m1ttcc. Thi committee con i "lS of a chair appointed by the chief research officer: 
the senior contract ad\11sor \\'ho act as sccretar)1 : the general coun el or his her designee; a representat1\·e from 
administration and ad\ancen1ent~ an a~sociate dean fron1 each college, one graduate tudent representing the 
graduate student go\ emn1cnt, for a one-)1ear terrn; one undergraduate student nominated by the dean of student 
affairs for a one-year ter1n ~ a faculty representative elected fron1 each college: and tl1e per on from Cooper Library 
identified as patent coordinator ser\ 1ng 1n an ex officio. non-voting capacity. Th ts committee recommends 
intellectual property policy to the chief research officer~ approves or disapproves patent and other intellectual 
property proposals sub111itted in accordance \\1 itl1 pate11t policies of the uni\ ersity~ and make recommendations to 
the chief research officer. 
e. Research Grants Committee. This committee con ists oft\.\ o faculty representative elected for three-year 
terms by the faculty of each college plus one member elected for a three-) ear term from the library. The chair i 
elected annually by the committee. This committee recct\'CS applications from faculty member in all depart111ents 
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of tl1e university for grants i11 support of research. Eligible are those with tenure, tenure-track, or emeritus faculty 
status. Only one submiss ion per person 1s allowed. Faculty who have received a URGC grant within the previous 
two years are not cl1g1ble. The committee makes grants to new faculty members initiat1ng research and to faculty 
1ne1nbers initiating researc l1 in a new area or in areas where other sources of support are inadequate or nonexistent. 
Priority is given to nc\v faculty (5 years or less at Clemson). Gran t applications may be obtained from the Office of 
Sponsored Prograrn s. Applications are so licited annuall y through announcements on World Wzde Web 
G. Orga11ization Reporting to the Vice President for ... tudent Affairs 
1. Alcohol a11d Otl1er Drugs Ta k Force. This committee is made up of representatives of designated 
dcpart1ne11ts within tl1c uni\ er ity a , \veil a fron1 the local comn1unity. The ' ' ice president for student affai rs 
aJJpoints member to represent the fo11o' ing area : uni\'ersity union~ university housing, counseling and 
psychologica l erv1ccs, heal th ser'v' icc /n1edical "Cf\'tccs, health services/health education, public safety, peer health 
educators. athletics. co unly, stt1dcnl go,'er11mcnt, public affairs/publications, Clemson city police, fraternities and 
oror1t ic . carnpus 111inistry, the graduate tudent go,1cr11n1ent and other individuals as appropriate. Two faculty 
1ne111bers arc appoi nted by the faculty ser1atc. The cl1air j ~ elected annually by the committee. 
2. Greek Affairs on1n1ittcc. Thi · con1111ittee "'ludie"' a11d recommend all policy on fraternities and sororities to 
tl1e \ tcc president for tude11t affair~. The co1nn1ittee con i l of tt1e ad\' i or for greek affairs· the President of the 
panhellcn1c council: tl1c prc':lt(icnt of tlit: intcrrratcrnity council· the pre idcnt of the pan-greek council; the a"sociate 
director of rc~ldcntial life: l\\' O fa ulty n1cn1ber elected by the faculty senate to t\\'0-)'ear terms; and one 
independent '>ludcnt non1inatcd by tl1t student body president. The chair i .. de .. ignated by the vice president for 
student a ffa 1 r . 
3. 1 .. he du tic of the l\tcdia t\d,,i ory Board include ad\1 ising the joint media ad\' isor on 
an}' matter concerning the opt ration of' tl1e n1~dia, l1t;aring co111plaint- and ugge .. tion from any person concerning 
any n1cdia organization or the media in genl:ral, and a ceptir1g or rej(;;cting the a11nual budget proposal as pre~ented 
by the joi11t 1nt=dia ad\ i"or. l"'he board on i \.. of th joint n1edi·l ad\1 i or cl1air), an admini trator appointed by the 
ice prc"ide11t for student a fairs, on~ n1e111ber of the facult) elected by the faculty enate one nonfaculty employee 
fron1 1 ublic ,1ffair ·, t\VO n1t;t11b rs uf tht: tudent cnatc elected by the "' tudt:nt enate lo ~ er\'e one-) ear tenns. t\VO 
tudcnt '" -at-large: elected b;1 the pre'"' ident of the "tudt.:nt bod)' to ser\C one-year term . the editors of TAPS, The 
Tiger. C/1ro11icle. and Re,1eill . tl1c 11rogran1 director of\\ .... BF·. and the pre ident o clen1 on cable net\\fork (CC1 r). 
4. Rec reation .-\d \1 i or\' on1111iLtce. Thi cor11rnitl c "' tudic , forn1t1late , and recommend all policy relating to 
physical recreation facilitic and progran1 to the \ice 1Jre ident for tudcnt affair . The committee' membership 
consists of t\vo u11dcrgraduatc tudenl elected by the JJre idcnt of the ~tudent enate; a graduate student 
representut1\•e: three faculty men1bc:r '"' on~ from the dt;partn1cnt of park ~ ~ recreation and tourism management) 
elected by the facult)' cnalc for tl1rt;c-ycar tern1 "' : Ol1C staff n1cmbcr each from the office of busine~s and finance, 
student affai rs, and institut1or1al ad\1ancl:n1ent each elcclt::d b)' the appropriate \1 ice president or director); the 
director of the union and tudcnt acti'littt:!) (nOO\'Oting : the dirt:ctor of catnpu recreation (non\ oting); the director 
oftenn1 , and a n1cn1ber of the cla 1ficd ~taff ":>cnate. Tl1e chair is elected annually by the committee. 
5. Student I-Ieallh Comn1ittce Thi con1mittee for1nulatc and reco111mend po lie)' on food ~en ices, health 
service, coun eling/carecr planning, and '"' tudent i11 .. urance lo the 'ice prc~idcnt for tudent affairs. Member are the 
director of health services; the dirl;ctor or coun~c l1ng and p ·) cl1ological ser\ ice ~ the director of campus ervices; 
the as ociate director of residential It fe: the chai r of tl1e tudcnt enat~ foo<l and health committee and one member 
of that con1m1ttee nominated by the c l1air~ one undergraduate student nominated b)' the -- tudent body president; one 
undergraduate student appointed by the vice pre ident for student affa ir ~ one graduate student representative~ and 
one faculty member elected by the faculty enate to a t\vo-year term. The chair 1s designated b11 the vice president 
for student affairs. 
6. University Union Advisory Council. The purpose of the uni on ad\ isory council is to broaden student and 
university community representation and i1put on all n1atters relating to all aspect of the union's operations, 
program.s, and services. It is through this broadened representation and sharing of ideas the union hopes to better 
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serve and meet the social, cultural, recreational , and personal developments needs of the campus community. The 
council will meet at least one time each semester or as called by the chair of the council. 
The membership of the council consists of the following as continuing, non-voting members: director of 
university union and student activities, director of student activities and organizations, and director of union 
programs and major events. Continuing voting members are chief faci1ities officer, director, office of multicultural 
affairs, UP AC president, and tiger paw productions chair. Voting members elected for two-year terms: the CUPD 
representative and faculty senate representative. A voting member for a two year term is a classified staff member 
appointed by the president of the classified staff senate. Voting members elected for one-year terms: 
IFC/panhellenic/NPHC (alternating), RHA representative, SGA representative/vice president student body, graduate 
student government representative, central spirit representative, and international student representative. Voting 
members appointed for one-year terms: a student employee of the university union (appointed by director of union 
programs and major events) and a media representative (appointed by the chair of the media advisory board). The 
chair of the council will be elected from the voting membership by the voting membership. 
7. Parking Advisory Committee. This committee shall serve as an advisory body, providing advice to the dean 
of municipal and health services with reference to campus parking issues includi ng policies, enforcement, fees, zone 
designation, maintenance, and construction of parking faci li ties. committee membership shall consist of: two 
faculty members appointed by the faculty senate (note 1 ); one staff member appointed by the classified staff senate 
president (note 2); one student member appointed by the student government (note 2); one student member 
appointed by the graduate student government (note 2) ; a police department representative; an athletic department 
representative; a housing office representative; the campus master planner; and the director of parking services 
(serves ex-officio, non-voting). Additionally, resource persons may be requested to attend from campus areas 
including but not limited to: campus events office, director of the parking review board, facilities maintenance and 
operations, and performing arts. 
Note 1: members serve two-year staggered terms from May through April with one member appointed each 
year. The initial appointment shall include one member for one year and one member for two years. 
Note 2 : members serve one-year terms from May through April . 
The committee shall elect a chair to serve for twelve months, or other period of time as agreed upon by a 
majority of the committee. The chair shall be responsible for convening the committee and forwarding meeting 
agendas to the recorder for duplication and dissemination. A staff member of parking services depa1t111ent shall 
serve as recorder for the meetings. The recorder shall duplicate and disseminate meeting agendas provided by the 
chair, prepare minutes of the committee meetings (inc luding advisory statements of the committee) and forward 
them to con1mittee members and the dean of municipal and health services. The chair shall convene the committee 
monthly when items appropriate for discussion have been placed on the agenda. 
8. Student Advisory Board . This group consists of eighteen students ranging from freshmen to graduate students 
reflecting the diversity of the student body at Clemson University. This group is responsible for communicating 
thoughts/ ideas/suggestions on ways of improving student life at Clemson to the student affairs administration. 
Issues include health service operations, security issues, bookstore services, career services, parking and shuttle 
services, computer services, etc. This group meets on a monthly basis and is chai red by the student affairs director 
of management services. 
H. Committees, Boards, and Units Reporting to the Chief Business Officer 
1. Accident Review Board. This board consists of the director of risk management (chair) from administration 
and advancement; representatives from research services; student affairs; agriculture, forestry and life sciences; 
faculty senate; classified staff senate; student government; campus services; public safety; and transportation 
services. In accordance with state guidelines, the board reviews accidents that involve vehicles belonging to the 
university. The board also makes recommendations to the appropriate agencies or departments for improving 
safety. 
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2. Advisory Committee of Budget Center Representatives. This committee reviews and revises policies 
concerning the university budget planning process. Members include representatives from the major budget centers 
including the academic colleges, the library, PSA, research, the Provost's office, and the Faculty Senate and the 
Classified Staff Senate. The chief business officer serves as chair. 
3. Bookstore Advisory Committee. This committee reviews and advises on policies for the university 
bookstore. Membership consists of the manager of the bookstore (nonvoting); two faculty representatives elected 
from each college and one e lected from the library; and annually from each of the following: a representative of the 
faculty senate; an undergraduate student representative; a graduate student representative; a representative from the 
classified staff; and the director of campus services (nonvoting). The chair is elected annually from the committee 
membership. 
4. University Facilities Advisory Committee CUFAC). This committee provides oversight of the planning and 
assessment process used by the facilities department. UF AC assists that department by identifying, establishing, 
and evaluating priorities for infrastructure investments and ensuring that alterations of campus buildings comply 
with institutional policies and pertinent codes. Assessment priorities for the committee include preventative 
maintenance, maintenance repair and renovation, facility condition and benchmarking. Assessment reports will be 
delivered to the chief business officer and the Administrative Council by November 301h of each year. The 
com1nittee will meet at least quarterly and will consist of representatives from each college and the library, the 
Provost's office> and from major auxiliary departments. The chief facilities officer serves as chair. 
5. Vending Machine Committee. The committee reviews requests from university departments or organizations 
for the funding of special activities from the vending machine fund. This committee consists of the budget director 
as chair; the Provost; the vice president for student affairs; the president of the faculty senate; the president of the 
graduate student government; the president of the student body; the president of the classified staff senate; and the 
director of fiscal affairs - or their designees . 
6. Office of Human Resources . 
I. Other University Organizatjons 
1. Organization of Academic Department Chairs. This group serves as a forum for communication between the 
academic department chairs and others at the university, such as the faculty senate, the academic council, and the 
university administration. This organization also provides advice on academic and administrative matters. An 
executive committee composed of a member from each college represents the group between meetings of the 
membership. 
Ad Hoc Committee Philosophy. 
Ad Hoc Committees may be convened by appropriate university officials or organizations to 
carry out a SPECIFIC charge. Ad Hoc Committees MUST have a definite date by which 
time their work is completed and the committee disbanded. 
(FOR READY REFERENCE, INSERT A COPY OF YOUR DEPARTMENTAL AND COLLEGIATE BYLAWS 
AT THIS PO TNT) 
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VII. 
Part VII. 
The Constitution of the Faculty of Clemson University 
The facu lty of Clemson University was first formally organized in 1956, with separate constitutions and 
bylaws for the academic faculty and for the research faculty. In 1970 these two bodies were unified under a single 
constitution and bylaws of the Clemson University Faculty, with the faculty senate as the sole representative 
assembly of the facu lty. A second major revision, approved by the Clemson University faculty on December 11, 
198 1, and by the Clemson University Board of Trustees on January 22, 1982, incorporated the collegiate faculties 
and the university curriculum committees into the formal faculty organization. As part of this thorough revision, a 
unitary Constitutio11 format was adopted in place of the previous constitution and bylaws structure. 
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE FACULTY OF CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
PREAMBLE 
To fu.lfil l its role of preserving, nterpreting, and advancing knowledge, a university depends upon the 
scholarship and professionalism of its faculty. It is by virtue of that scholarship and professionalism that university 
facu lties are entrusted with major responsibilities with respect to academic issues and concerns. In recognition of 
these principles, Clemson University makes provision for faculty participation in planning, policy-making, and 
decision-making with regard to academic matters. The university also provides for such participation in matters of 
faculty welfare and general university concern. 
To faci litate such partic·ipation the faculty is formally organized in accordance with this Constitution as 
approved by the Clemson University Board of Trustees. Various faculty functions are assigned to an elected 
assembly, the faculty senate; to the Undergraduate and Graduate Curr1culum Committees~ and to the collegiate 
faculties and their respective depart~ntal faculties. For the purposes of this Constitittion, the term "department" 
shall designate a discipline-specific, self-governing unit \v1thLn a school or college. In addition, the faculty is 
represented on various university councils, commissions, and committees which act in concert with the university 
admi nistration in deve loping university policies and procedures. 
ARTICLE I : THE FACULTY 
Section I. Membership 
The Faculty of Clemson University consists of the President; Vice President for Academic Affairs and 
Provos~ other administrators with faculty rank~ faculty with regular appointments as Professor, Associate Professor, 
Assistant Professor, or Instructor; Librarians; Emeritus Faculty; and such other 1ndi vi duals as the faculty may duly 
elect. A petition for the election to membership in the faculty of any person who is not automatically a member 
must be submitted to the facu lty senate and referred by that body, with its recommendation, to the faculty for action 
at the next regular meeting of the faculty. Election to membership shall be by simple majority vote of the members 
present. 
Section 2. Functions 
The functions of the faculty shall be to approve candidates for degrees; to fulfill its responsibilities in 
academic matters such as curr iculum, requirements for earned degrees, academic regulations, admissions, and 
registration; through departmental and collegiate review processes to recommend the appointment, tenure, and 
promotion of its prospective and current members; to participate in the selection and evaluation of academic 
administrators as provided for in established university policies; to participate in formulating policies affecting the 
teaching, research, and public service functions of the university; and to consider any matters that may affect the 
welfare of its members. 
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On matters pertaining specjfically to the individual colleges, these functions are exercised by the collegiate 
faculties, with review at the university level as specified by established university policies. Similarly, the collegiate 
faculties recogn ize the primary authority of the facu lty of each academic department on academic matters pertaining 
to that department. The faculty may refer to the faculty senate for investigation and action matters that relate to the 
welfare of the faculty, as well as to the teaching, research, and public service policies of the university, and other 
matters of general institutional concern. The Undergraduate and Graduate Curriculum Committees act for the 
faculty in reviewing curricular proposals emanating from the several collegiate faculties, and recommend their 
disposition to the Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost 
The faculty shall receive regular reports from the faculty senate, and may act upon cny matters brought 
before it by the faculty senate or by individual facu lty members. 
Section 3. Officers 
The Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost shall be the chair of the Faculty. The Provost shall appoint a 
secretary and , when necessary, shall appoint an acting chair to serve in his or her absence. 
Section 4. Meetings 
Regular meetings of the faculty shall be held at the beginning of the academic year and at the end of each 
long semester. Special meetings of the faculty may be calJed by the Chairperson, by the faculty senate, or by 
written petition of at least ten percent of the faculty . A notice of the meeting and the agenda shall be distributed to 
the facu lty at least five days in advance of the meeting. 
The quorum for any meeting of the Faculty shall be that number of members deemed necessary by the chair 
to transact business other than the amendment of this Constiti1tion. 
For any meeting of the Faculty, the following order of business shall be adhered to: 
1) Cal I to Order; 
2) Reports; 
3) Unfinished business~ 
4) New business~ 
5) Adjournment. 
The Minutes of each faculty meeting shall be approved by the faculty senate. 
Section 5. Rules of Order 
The Faculty shall conduct all parliamentary procedure in accordance with the most recent edition of Robert's 
Rules of Order. 
ARTICLE II: THE FACULTY SENATE 
Section 1. Functions 
The faculty senate is the representative assembly of the facu lty. It represents the faculty of Clemson 
University in its re lationship with the university administration; recommends new policies or changes in existing 
policies to the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs; and promotes the welfare of the faculty and of its 
individual members. Specifically, the facul ty senate acts: 
1) to review and recommend academic policies, procedures, and practices at the university level; 
2) to preserve collective and individual faculty prerogatives as they are set forth in established university 
policies and procedures; 
3) to make recommendations on matters affecting faculty welfare; 
4) to provide good offices for the redress of facu lty grievances; 
5) to articulate and promulgate faculty positions on issues of general concern within the university; 
6) to maintain liaison with the faculties of other colleges and universities on matters of common concern. 
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The President of the facu lty senate shall report annual ly at the meeting of the faculty held prior to Spring 
Commencement. To keep the facu lty adequately informed, special reports shal l be made as necessary. 
Section 2. Membership 
Members of the facu lty senate shall be elected by the faculty, voting by colleges in accordance with policies 
and procedures set forth in the bylaws of the several collegjate faculties. These bylaws may also establish 
provisions for the recall of the colleges' Faculty Senators, with the exception of those holding elected Senate office. 
Senate terms shall be three years except as otherwise provided. For the al location of Senate seats and all other 
provisions of this article, the librarians shal1 be considered as a faculty representing a college. 
Any member of the Faculty may be eligible for membership on the faculty senate, except depart111ent chairs, 
school directors, deans, the provost, vice provosts, vice presidents, the president, and others with primarily 
administrative duties. 
Elections shall be held in March of each year, with terms of office to begin with the April meeting of the 
Senate. The election of memberc; of the faculty senate shal I be by secret ballot. 
When a new college ts officially established it shall be entitled to representation in the faculty senate as soon 
as an election can be held. A new college shall have one member in the faculty senate until the next allocation of 
seats. Whenever a new coJlege is established, the next allocation of seats shall be obtained in the February 
fol lowing official establishment. 
Vacancies created on the faculty senate for any cause shall be filled for the unexpired terms by 
supplementary elections \Vithin the colleges concerned as soon as such vacancies occur. Senators absent for the 
sumn1er or for other temporary leaves such as sabbaticals, or appointed to temporary or interim administrative 
positions, shall request leaves of absence from the Senate and shall be replaced during their absences by substitutes 
elected by the Colleg1ate Faculty. 
Each college, except the Library, shall elect tv\fO alternates on a yearly basis; the Library shall elect one. 
Alternates may twice succeed themselves . An alternate shall have the status of a full member at any Senate meeting 
attended in place of a regular men1ber. 
With tl1e e>..cept1on of those Senators \\ho ha\ e sen ed one year or le~s. members of the faculty senate may 
not succeed themselves. 
As a rule, there shall be tl1irty-five men1bers of the faculty senate. Emeritus faculty are excluded from the 
Faculty count for the purpose of Senate seat allocation. Senate seats shall be allocated according to the ratio of the 
number of members of the Faculty in a college to the total number of members of the Faculty in the university. 
Each college shall have as many seats as are in the nearest whole number when its ratio is multiplied by thirty-five, 
provided each college has at least one representative. For the purposes of this calculation, the Library is considered 
a college. 
If the total number of seats allocated thus far is less than thirty-five, the remaining seats are allocated to the 
colleges with the larger fractions until there ts a total of thirty-five members. If this formula produces an exact tie 
for a seat, each co llege involved shall be awarded a seat. 
The President of the faculty senate shall obtain a new al location from the Chairperson of the Faculty during 
February of every odd-numbered year after the most recent all ocation. This allocation shall be given to the dean of 
each college in time for the March election and shall control the numbers elected to the facu lty senate at that time. 
If one or more members are gained, the collegiate faculty may designate new seats to have terms of less than three 
years in order to balance the terms within the college delegation. If one member is lost in the new allocation, one 
fewer member shall be elected to the faculty senate at that election. If the new allocation results in the loss of one or 
more members whose terms have not expired, the membership of the Senate shall be temporarily enlarged to 
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accommodate tJ1e new allocation. New allocations shall be based on the number of members of the Faculty at the 
beginning of the f al I semester. 
Section 3. Officer s 
The officers of the facu lty senate shal l be the President, the Vice President, who shall be the President-Elect, 
and the Secretary. T11e Vice President and the Secretary shall be elected at the regular meeting in March of each 
year. The term of a Senator shall be extended one time, if necessary, to permit him or her to in1t1ate or conplete 
his or her service as an officer. Should sucl1 an extension of term be necessary, his or her successor will serve a 
tl1ree-year tem1 which will commence at the completion of the officer's term. The advisory committee shall submit 
to the Senate no less than two nominees for each elective office. Election of officers shall be by secret ballot, with a 
simple majority required for election. 
In order to recall an officer of the faculty senate, a petition signed by not less than two-thirds of the elected 
men1bers of the Senate shall be required. If an office is \'acated by recall, resignation, or other cause, the faculty 
senate shall elect at the next regular meeting a successor for the unexpired term. 
The retiring officers shal 1 serve at the April 111eeting through the completion of Unfinished Business. The 
retiring president shall give the Senate report at the <;ubsequent meeting of the Faculty. 
ection 4. l\l eeting 
The date and time of the regular monthly meetings of tJ1e faculty 5enate shall be determined by the advisory 
committee. The '5Cl1edule of the 111ccting for the year shall be announced not later than the first day of May through 
appropriate con1mun1cat1on . \\' ith the approval of a majority of the ad\ isory committee .. special meetings of the 
faculty se11ate may be called at any time by tl1c President of the fclculty senate 
Except for cxecuti\'e c ~ton!>, all meetings of the faculty senate shall be open to any member of the faculty. 
Any member of the faculty may pre ent any problem or suggestion to the Senate for the Senate's consideration, 
provided the faculty member notifie the Pre~1dent of the faculty senate at least one \veek prior to the Senate 
meeting. Visitor may be tn\ 1ted b} a member of the advisory con1n1ittee to part1c1pate in any specific discussion. 
Two-thirds of the membership of the faculty senate hall be the quorum for the transaction of all business. 
Section 5. Committee 
The chairperson and at least a majority of the members of all committees of the faculty senate shall be 
members of tl1at body, and any other member~ ~hall be nien1bers of the faculty. The basic functions of such 
committees shall be to consider matters pertaining to faculty concerns and to make recommendations to the Senate. 
Committees may act on their O\vn initiatives or on instruction fron1 the Senate or its presiding officer. The 
committees, through the faculty senate, ma) be reque5ted by the faculty, Vice President for Academic Affairs and 
Provost, or the President to consider and report on any matter of faculty concern. 
The standing committees of the faculty senate shall be as follows: 
The Executive Committee: shall consist of the Officers of the fact1lty senate and the chairpersons of the standing 
committees and the Finance Co111mittee. The President of the faculty senate shall be chairperson of this committee. 
The Advisory Committee : shall be composed of the officers of the faculty senate, a Senator from the library, t\vo 
men1bers fro m each college elected by the de legation of that co llege prior to the Apri l meeting, and aso the 
Immediate Past President of the fac ulty senate and the Faculty Representative to the Board of Trustees (both of 
whom shall serve in a non-voting capacity and be excluded from serving on grievance hearings). The President of 
the faculty senate shall be the Chairperson of this committee. It shal l be the function of this committee to advise the 
President of the faculty senate and to serve as the nominating committee for the facu lty senate. In no case shall 
nominations by the advisory committee prec lude nominations from the Senate floor. The advisory committee shall 
appoint the members of the otl1er standi ng committees and any special committees and shall designate the 
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chairpersons tl1ereof. The cha irpersons of the standing committees shall as a rule be from different colleges. The 
advisory committee also hears gri evances brougl1t under Faculty Gr1evance Procedure I. 
The Welfare Committee : shall make recommendations concerning such policies as relate to: work loads; extra-
curricular assignments; sumrncr employment; non-university employment; salaries~ leaves of absence; sabbaticaJ 
leaves· professional travel; retirement; and such other policies as affect facu lty welfare and morale. 
The cholastic Policies Committee: shall be concerned with all policies of an academic nature which pertain to 
students. Such policies include recruitment; adn1issions; transfer credit; class standing requirements; academic 
honors policies; graduation requirements; class attendance regulations; student counseling and placement; and other 
related policies. 
The Research Committee : shall study and n1ake recommendation on policies, procedures, and practices primarily 
related to researcl1. 
The Policy Committee : shall concern itself with general university policies, particularly as they relate to the 
Faculty. Sucl1 policies include those which pertain to: academic freedom and responsibility; faculty professional 
ethics; the appointment. tenure. and promotion of faculty; and faculty participation in university governance. Other 
matters of part1cular faculty interest, \.\1hich are not within the pun'ie\\1 of the other standing committees and which 
are not of such a specialized nature as to justify ad hoc committees, would normally be referred to the Policy 
Committee. 
ection 6. Rule of Order 
The faculty senate shall conduct all parliamentary procedure~ in accordance \Vith the most recent edition of 
Robert's Ri1les of 01·der. A parliamentarian shall be appointed by tl1e President of the faculty senate. The faculty 
senate shall be empowered to develop those procedural by la\\ s \v hicl1 facilitate the achievement of its purposes. 
Section 7. Permanent Committee 
Pem1anent committees. in addition to the standing co1nn1ittees pro\·1ded for in the Constitution, may be 
created for purposes \Vhtch extend beyond tho~c normall)· a~~oc1ated with ad hoc committees. The permanent 
commi ttees of the faculty senate and tl1eir dut1cs arc : 
The Finance Committee: investigate and report .. to the faculty 5enate relevant financial matters of the un1vers1ty. 
Section 8. Boa rd 
The Grievance Board. The Grievance Board shall consi t of n1embers elected by the members of the faculty 
senate from a pool of nominees named by the Executive and advisory committees in a joint meeting, and from 
nominations made from the floor at the Senate election meeting. Members of the Grievance Board must be tenured 
Professors or Associate Professors, and shall be member , alternates, or former members of the faculty senate . 
These Grievance Board members shall consist of a representative from the Library and two representatives from 
each college and their term of service shall be for two years. The Senate shall hold an election each January to 
replace no more than four ( 4) Gr1evance Board members, and to permanently fill positions left vacant during the 
year and filled by temporary appointment by tl1e advisory con1n1ittee. The advt ory con1mittee shall appoint the 
Chair of the Grievance Board. The Board, tl1rough three-member Hearing Panels, hears grievances brought to it 1n 
accordance with Faculty Grievance Procedure II . 
ARTICLE III: THE COLLEGIATE FACULTIES 
Section 1. Definition 
The faculty men1bers of each college within the university are organized as Collegiate Faculties according to 
individual college bylaws approved by the Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost 
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Section 2. F unctions 
Each collegiate facu lty exercises the authority and responsibi lity of the faculty on academic matters pertaining to the 
individual co llege, subject to the primary authority of the several departmental facuJties on academic matters 
pertaining to the respective departments. Specifically, a col legiate faculty approves candidates for all graduate and 
undergraduate degrees, and recommends al I proposals for new or revised academic requirements, courses, and 
curricula within the college. Where provided by college bylaws, collegiate peer review processes offer 
recom1nendations on appointment, re-appointment, tenure, and/or promotion in addition to the primary 
recommendations which c1nanate from the review processes of the several academic departments. 
ARTICLE IV: THE CURRICULUl\I CO IMITTEES 
Section 1. Definition 
The university Curricu lum Con1mittees act for the faculty in reviewing all proposals for curricular changes, and 
recommend such cl1anges to the Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost. The Undergraduate and 
Graduate Curriculum Co111mittees shall have JUr1sdict1on over undergraduate and graduate matters respectively. 
Section 2. Member ship 
The Undergraduate Curr1culum Committee shall be comprised of a Senior Vice Provost or other member of the 
Pro\rost1s ta ff designated by tl1c PrO\'OSt as non -voting Chairperson, plus two representatives of the undergraduate 
curriculum committees of the several colleges, one of \vhom \VJ 11 be the chair of the college committee and the other 
elected by the college committee. Similarly, the Graduate urr1culum Committee shall likewise be composed of a 
non-voting Chairperson from the Pro\'OSt '5 staff, plus representat1\·es of the graduate curriculum committees of the 
several college , one of \\'horn will be the chair of the college committee and the other elected by the college 
committee. Should a college have a single curriculum committee. Lhe chairperson and one other representative 
elected by the college committee shall serve on the University Undergraduate Curriculum Committee and the 
college committee shall elect t\VO representatives to the Uni\1crsity Graduate Curriculum Committee. 
Section 3. Procedure 
The curriculum committees shall review all curricular proposals in their respective areas of jurisdiction that emanate 
from the several colleg1ate faculties, and shall en ure the adherence of such propo5als to all applicable university 
policies and regulations Tl1e curriculum committee may in1t1ate curricular proposals whose effects would be 
university-\vide, but may not act upon such proposals until all c0Jleg1ate faculties ha\'e had an opportunity to review 
and respond to them. 
Curricular proposals recon1mended by either uni\·ersity curricuJum committee shall be submitted to the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs and Provost Tl1e Provost ~hal1 forv ard these curricular proposals with h1s or her 
recommendations to the President for final approval The Provost shall inform the curriculum committees and all 
affected co llegiate faculties of the President's actions. 
ART ICLE V: AMEN DJ\il E T 
Constitutional amendments may be proposed by either of two methods . 
A proposed amendment may be submitted by at least ten members of the faculty to the faculty senate at a 
regular meeting of that body. The faculty senate must vote on the proposed amendment at no later than the fourth 
meeting after submission. A simple majority vote is required for the proposed amendment to be submitted to the 
facu lty. Alternatively, a proposed amendment to this Cotzstitut1011 may be submitted in writing to the Provost and 
Vice President for Academic Affairs one month before the next scheduled faculty meeting. Signatures of at least 
ten percent of the members of the faculty must accompany the proposed amendment in order to validate the 
proposal. 
The Provost shall publicize a proposed amendment at least three weeks prior to the meeting at which action 
is to be taken. Amendments may be considered at either of the regular facu lty meetings held at the conclusion of 
the long semesters. A two-thirds majority vote of the members present is required for passage with a quorum 
defi ned as at least one-half of the faculty, exclusive of emeritus fac ulty. Any amendment passed by the faculty shall 
become effective upon approval by the Clemson University Board of Trustees . 
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VIII. 
PART VIII . 
A. Overview 
The first responsibility of teaching faculty is to their students. Because faculty teach not only by formal 
instruction but also by example they must be fully aware of their responsibilities to their students and must 
endeavor to fulfill those responsibilities consc1cnt1ously. 
Some policies concerning faculty-student relat1onships-particularly those regarding class attendance, 
academic dis11onesty, and studc11t rights and responsibi li ties--are set forth in greater detail in the university's Student 
Ha11dbook, a copy of whicl1 each faculty member receives. Various policies contained in the Handbook are subject 
to review by the faculty senate, the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, and/or the Academic council. Faculty 
are advised to become conversant \\ith the Jla11dbook, especially as it pertains to the kinds of academic matters 
considered below. 
B. Work Load 
The normal faculty \\'Ork load entails teaching and research assignments, service to the depar t111ent, school, 
college, and the un1vers1ty; and/or other professional act1vit1es . The usual teaching assignment at Clemson 
University is 9-12 cred1t hours for each of tl1c t'v\ o regular semesters. The particular teaching assignment of an 
individual faculty member may, for a number of reasons, vary from department to department and even within 
departments. Departments \Vith heavy faculty research obligations may in some instances reduce teaching loads and 
assign the hours so released to re~earch . Release time may also be provided through funded research. Unusually 
heavy service assignments (e.g., committee \\'Ork, admin1strati ve duties, ad\ isory responsib1l1ties, extra -mural 
service) may al o lead to reduced teaching as ignments, depending upon the staffing situation in a given 
department. In some instances graduate cour~cs, off-campus courses, or unusually large classes may be 
considerations tn \vorkload deci ion 
Off-can1pus courses are offered by ome colleges The program at Furman University leading to the Master 
of Business Admin1strat1on degree through the College of Business and Public Affairs and the courses taught at the 
University Center of Greenville are two examples. These courses are taught by Clemson faculty and carry 
university credit. 
Faculty on non-teaching appointments and librarians have their '-'VOrk assignments made on the basis of 
particular tasks to be accomplished or periods to be covered. Faculty members whose responsibilities include 
teaching as well as non-teaching assignments have their \vorkloads established on a percentage basis. 
Courses are assigned to faculty by the department chair on the basis of established departmental procedures. 
Factors taken into consideration include: departmental needs, faculty expertise, faculty preferences for particular 
teaching assignments, faculty schedules, and the nature and extent of non-teaching workloads. 
C. Work Schedule 
Members of the learned professions, whether faculty or administrators, by tradition and practice, give 
generously of their time, energies, and abilities to further their institution's goals and purposes and their own 
professional pursuits. There is no reasonable way of regulating the hours devoted to such activities and no 
meaningful way of measuring them. Truly professional scholars, teachers, researchers, and administrators devote 
significant portions of their waking hours to such pursuits. Clemson University recognizes that this unique 
combination of responsibilities for teaching, research, public service, and administrative activities mandates 
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co11siderable variation in professional work schedules. The employment contract for nine-month faculty covers the 
period August 15-May 16. Outside this period faculty members may not be required to work for the university 
without compensation. 
Except for formally scheduled classes and other regular activities, the duty schedules of the full-time 
teaching faculty arc necessarily flexible. Tl1e discretion of the indiv1dual faculty member, therefore, governs the use 
of non-classroom time in accordance with the various demands of the university, of public service, continuing 
scholarly developn1ent, research, writing, and other professional activities . Those in administrative positions and in 
full-time research have sin1ilarly unpredictable demands made upon their time. Beyond the fundamental 
requirement that faculty meet their scheduled classes and fulfill other regular commitments, faculty are evaluated on 
the quality of their performance as scholars, teachers, and researchers rather than on such quantitative bases as the 
number of their preparation hours or the regularity of their \VOrk schedules. 
Because of the extended schedu le of hours for which library service must be available, librarians have their 
work loads distributed 0\1er long working days and seven-day working weeks. Librarians' total work loads, 
l1owever, should be comparable to those of profess1onal personnel similarly situated in other un1vers1ty positions. 
D. Syllabus 
A syllabus vvill be prepared for e\1ery undergraduate and graduate class and made available to students at as 
early a class n1ect1ng as practicable, but no later than tl1e last class period before the Ia t day for a student to add a 
class. It should gi\'e the cour c expectations, including a topical outline of the course. grading policies, and 
attendance pol1c1es. 
E. Office Hours 
Faculty n1embcrs sl1ould also be accessible to students with respect to course work outside of scheduled 
class-meeting tin1c . Because of the di" er~e nature of the a cad em ic departments, each department or school 
establishes its own \\'rittcn office hour policy appro\ed by the college dean. 
F. Teaching Practices 
A semester is nonnally fifteen class \\leeks tn length, exclusive of final exams. Lecture courses meet fifty 
minutes per week per credit hour. T\.\'O or three contact hours of laboratory are ac;signed per credit hour. Three-
credit classes meet for fifty minutes Monday, \\' edne day. and Friday or for se,·enty-five minutes Tuesday and 
Thursday. This pattern allov. s for a fifteen-n1inute break betv, een classes. Prompt dismissa1 of classes permits 
students who must travel between widely separated classroon1 buildings to enter their next class on time. A three 
credit-hour summer course meets for ninety minutes, five days per week, for t\venty-five meetings. Appropriate 
adjustments are n1ade for courses with more or fe\ver credit l1ours, or for laboratory courses. 
A limited number of regular semester courses and sun1n1er courses are offered on \ariant schedules. Most of 
these are late afternoon or evening courses intended for graduate students and other special groups. 
Course offerings are listed in advance of early registration, vv hi ch occurs in April for the fall semester and in 
November for the spring semester. Listings of summer offerings are available at the November early registration. 
1. Faculty Class-Meeting Responsibilities . Teaching faculty are obligated to meet their classes regularly at the 
appointed times. When there are valid reasons for being absent from class (e.g., illness, emergencies, or travel on 
university business), the faculty member should notify the affected classes and the repartment office. If possible, 
such notification should be given in advance. Suitable arrangements, such as, substitute instructors, library 
assignments, or other appropriate utilization of class time, shou ld also be made. If no advance arrangements are 
made, students are authorized to leave after waiting the time specified by the teacher at the beginning of the course 
in the course syllabus. 
2. Attendance Policy. The full attendance policy for undergraduates is set forth in Undergraduate 
Announcements but the key points are as follows. All students are required to attend the first day of classes and labs 
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or contact the instructor to indicate their intention to remain in that c]ass. The faculty member is obligated to inform 
students in writing about attendance policy during the first full week of classes. In some departments attendance 
policy is established on a departmental basis. Regular and punctual attendance at all class and lab sessions is the 
responsibility of each student. College work proceeds at such a pace that regular attendance is necessary in order 
for each student to obtain maximum benefits fro111 instruction. All absences are matters to be resolved between the 
instructor and the student. In the event that a student finds it necessary to be absent from class, 1t is the student's 
responsibility to make up rcsu I ting deficiencies. 
Redfern Health Center docs not issue official (\medical excuses." Students visiting the Center are given a 
receipt. This document or a telephone call to the Center can be used to confirm services were rendered. No 
diagnosis or otl1er confidential i11formation is given. 
A student who incurs excessive absences in a given course may be dropped from that course by the instructor 
in accordance with stated course policy. Students may withdraw from a course by using the online drop and add 
system. Students who withdraw after the first two weeks of classes shall have grades recorded for those courses. 
Prior to the last seven weeks of classes, this grade would normally be "W." Students are limited to no more than 
seventeen hours of "W" grades during their academic careers . Transfer students. however, may withdraw from no 
more than twelve percent of their total academic work or up to seventeen hours of course work, whichever 1s fewer 
remaining 1n their chosen undergraduate curriculum at the time of their transfer to Clemson University. 
3. Examinations and Grading. Faculty should announce course requirements, procedures for examinations, and 
grading standards during the first full week of clas es . Final exa111inations must be given on the dates and at the 
times designated in the final examinations scl1edule Detailed infom1ation on grading procedures can be found 1n an 
appropriate university publication. 
Clemson University uses the assignment of the following undergraduate grades : A-excellent work; B--above 
average work; C-- satisfactory work; D--unsatisfactory but passing work~ F-failure (to receive credit the student 
must repeat the course and earn a "D" or above); W- withdrawn after the first two \Veeks of class\vork and prior to 
the last se\ en weeks of classes, not including the examination period~ 1- incomplete work (to be used only when a 
relatively smal I part of al I cour e requirements has not been completed) . Under some circumstances a course can be 
taken on a Pass/Fail basis . 
A student receiving an 11 111 is allo\ved thirty days after the beginning of the next regular semester to make up 
the incomplete work. One extension of tl1e deadline may be granted in unusual circumstances if approved by the 
instructor and department chair. A make-up grade form is sent to each instructor \\ho gives an "I" grade and the 
form has a place to approve an extension. The grade of "I" remains on the academic record until the make-up grade 
is received in Student Records. Even though the "I" grade is computed like an "F" in the student's grade average, 
the instructor should submit a make-up grade of 11 F11 if that is intended to be the final grade. 
An undergraduate may not repeat a course for credit in \vhich a grade above "C11 has been earned. Both 
grades are recorded in the student's transcript. For more detailed information on examinations and grading, faculty 
should consult the section, 11 Scl1olastic Regulations," in the Undergraduate A1111oz111cen1ents .. 
Faculty will retain all grade records for 120 days, exclusive of summer vacation. Faculty who leave the 
university for any reason or who are going on sabbatical or taking leave of absence, shall submit their grade records 
to the department to be retained for 120 days exclusive of summer vacation. 
Once near mid-term in every undergraduate course the instructor shall make available for each student: (a) 
that student's ranking to date in that course or (b) that student's course grade to date, relative to the grading system 
stated in the course syllabus. This feedback should occur near mid-term, but it shall occur no later than the course 
meeting prior to the last day to withdraw without final grades. More frequent feedback is strongly encouraged. 
Both student and instructor are to recognize that this feedback reflects the student's performance up to that point in 
time and, as such, that student's final course grade may change based upon subsequent performance. This policy 
includes all undergraduate courses and applies to summer school, including Maymester. 
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4. Student Rights and Responsibilities. As indicated in the 1967 Joint Statement on Rights and Freedoms of 
Sttldents of AAUP, academic institutions exist for the transmission of knowledge, the pursuit of truth, the 
inteJJ ectual development of students, and the general well-being of society. Free inquiry and free expres<s1on are 
indispensab le to attaining these goals. As members of the academic community, students should be encouraged to 
develop the capacity for critical judgment and to engage in a sustained and independent search for truth. 
Freedom to teach and freedom to learn are indispensable elements of academic freedom. The freedom to 
learn depends upon appropriate opportunities and conditions in the classroom, on the campus, and in the community 
at large. Students are expected to exercise their freedom responsibly. 
The responsibility to secure and respect general conditions conducive to the freedom to learn is shared by all 
members of the academic community. The faculty member, in the classroom and in conference, should encourage 
free discussion, inquiry, and expression. Students should be free to take reasoned except1on to the data or views 
offered in any course of study and to reserve judgments about matters of opinion~ however, they are responsible for 
learning the content of any course of study for wh1ch they are enrolled. 
Student pcrfo1111ance is lo be evaluated solely on an academic basis, not on opinions or conduct in matters 
unrelated to acaden11c standards. Students receive protection against prejudiced or capricious academic evaluation 
by means of orderly procedures set forth 1n the St11det11 Ha11dbook . 
Information about student views, beliefs, and political associations which faculty members acquire in the 
course of their \VOrk as instrt1ctors, advisors, and counselors is confidential. It is a faculty member's professional 
obligation to guard against the improper disclosure of such information. Faculty judgments concerning the ability 
and character of any student are to be prO\' tded only as the academic growth and development of the student may be 
fostered and only on a need-to-kno\V basf>. 
5. Privacy. Specifically, the privacy of students and the regulation of access to and release of their university-
maintained records con1e under the federal go-vernment's Fan1i(l' EdL1cat1011a/ Rig/1ts atzd Pri'vacy Act of 1974. This 
act accords students the right of access to their "educational records''--defined as records, files, documents, and 
other rnater1als (1nclud1ng, but not limited to, hand\vr1ting. print, tapes, film, microfilm, and microfiche) which both 
contain information directly related to a student and are physically maintained by the university or by anyone acting 
for the un1vers1ty. Howe er, not included In the definition of "educational records"-and thus excepted from such 
student access--are supervisory, instructional, and admin1strat1ve personnel records and such items pertaining 
thereto as grade books, observational note . and notes for recol lect1on purposes so long as they remain in the sole 
possession of their authors and are not re\ ealed to any person other than the authors' substitutes. Thus federal law 
(as well as the South Carolina Freedo1r1 of /1iforrt1at1011 A ct) does not require faculty and administrators to give 
students access to such records as are personally maintained by faculty and are kept in strict confidence by faculty. 
For faculty, then, the main significance of the Fa111ili1 Edi1cat1onal Rights a11d Pri'vacy Act is that the right of 
access to information concerning student grades and other performance evaluations is limited to the students 
themselves and not to any third party including parents except those with a clear need to know (such as substitute 
faculty and official custodians of records) . Thus, for example, grades received by an individual student for any type 
of scholastic work performed may not be publicly communicated elther in oral or written form that uses any 
personally identifiable information (e.g .• the nan1e, address, or Social Security number of the student) without the 
written consent of the student. Faculty should not mention grades or scholastic progress to parents, verbally or 
written, without the prior written consent of the student. Without such written consent, faculty should not discuss 
scholastic progress relating to a specific individual over the phone, even if the person to whom they are speaking 
identifies the·mselves as the speci fie student. 
Facul ty shoul d also be aware that students have the right to review confidential recommendations that are 
used in application for employment or for admission to the university or to other educational institutions, or that 
contains information concerning honors and awards--provided that such recommendations are included in 
educationa l records maintained by the university and that the students have not \.\1aived this right. 
Under the South Carolina Freedo1n of Information Act, scholastic records prepared and maintained by 
individual facu lty may be kept in confidence and are not subject to mandatory disclosure to any person, including 
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students. Tl1at is, tl1e Act pccifically excludes "uch "scl1olastic records 1' from those "public records" to which it 
gi\ cs citizens access 
It sl1ould be noted, hO\VC\1cr, that the Act could be interpreted to include such scholastic "tools" as syl1abi, 
tc tbooks and otl1cr assigned readings, illt1stration , photographs, films, phonograph 1naterials, etc. used in a course 
of 111 truction. a11d a11y otl1er docun1cntary 111ateriuls prepared, ov.rned, used, in the possession of, or retained by a 
public bod)1 uch a ~ lc111son ni\'e r ily. All . ucl1 iLcm. then arc potentially accessible for in pection by citizens 
upon due ai1plication . 
The full uni\'cr ity policy sta1c111cnt regarding compliance \\'lth the Fa111i/_>1 Ed11cational R1gJ11s a1zd Privc1cy 
1lct of 1974 is a\niJalJle fron1 the office of the Vice Pre ' idenl for Student Affairs. Jnfor1nation concerning and 
intcrpretatio11 of federal and state la\v go\1erning uch matter can be obtained from the General Counsel. 
6. J-\ acle1ni Integrity. 1\ n1(;n1bcr:; f tl1c lc111 on ni\'c:rsity communit)1, we ha\1e inherited Thomas Green 
lcn1"on' \1 ision of thi · in tilt1ti r1 a a 'l1igl1 cr11inar)' of learn ing." 1:undamcntal to thi \' i ion is a 1nutual 
cor111nitmcnt to tnJthl\.1l11cs", honor and rc ·po11 1l,ility \Vithout \\ hich \ e cannot cam the tru t and respect of others. 
1=urtl1ern1ore, \\' C rtcogni zc.: that acade111ic di 11or1e l)' detract from the value o· a lcmson degree. Therefore e 
st1a ll nol tolerate l)1ing cl1cating r ·tcal1ng in a11y fonn . 
a. 1\n)' brca~h of tl1e pri11 1ciplc outlined in the cade111ic lntegrit y tatcment i con idcred an act of 
acaden1 i di hone ty. 
b . J\cadcr11ic di l1one .. ty i further defined a : 
l. ,i, i11g. rccei\ ir1g or u 1ng unatJthorized aid on, O)' a ·ad ·n1ic '~ork; 
2. Plugiari m~ \\hi h i11 ll1de the cop) ing f language, tJiu turc, or idea of another and attributing tl1e 
\\'Ork to Ont:, O\\ n ef ort · 
3. 1\ttc1nr>t to c J ., , edit r d tete on1puter til that b long to another per on \'- ithout the penni - ion 
0 f the t\ le 0\\ OCJ'. a Ullt \\ 11er r file nu111b r \\J 11 r; 
c. II acade1111c \\ ork ti 111itted for grad1ng 'Onta1n nn irnpl1cit ple(1gc and may contain at the reque t of 
tl1e i n~tructor an c 1> Ii it r> I dgc b) the tuder1t th t no ll nautbor1zed a 1d ha bt~en recei' ed. 
d. It i inl1c:rt.:nl that f: ult) 111 11 ber cr1fi r c the 1\ca m1 Int grit) Pol1\,:y. Plea c con "ult Undergradt1ate 
n1101111c 111 111 for det, ll concerning tJ1e h ar1n mmttte slrt1 tur pro edure , nd penalLie . 
7. lttlient J\d\ is1ng. d\ i i11g i unique fl r111 o teaching and of er -pecial re\\ ard to both tudent and 
fucull)'. 1:- c;ult)1 ' ' ith special d dicatio11 l tude111 11c1 '' itl1 c n11nit111cnt to p rform \\'Ork m re demanding than 
cln ..... ro n1 tea hir1g liould be Lhe ~cult. ' 11 en a a de111ic ad\ i or . Il folio\\ . therefore. tt1at ad\ 1 ng along 
\\ itl1 cla" ro 111 tcachi11g i c 11 idert.id ir1 1ng perfom1an c . 
The 1)rir11al)' purpo e o acad n1ic od\ i i11g i to a i t tudent ir1 tht;ir pur uit of educational programs 
designed to attain tl1eir ltD go .. 11 011d 111cct career objectt\e . 1\n acadcn1i ad\i or helps tudcl1t identify and 
a._ es' altcrnati' e and e\'alt1ate con quc11 c~ of their de i .... ions. od ad\ i ing a"' i t " '"" Ludcnt'- in under tanding 
in l1tut1onal policic and prt)~Cdure : in 111<1king a aden1ic lecisions and e ·a111ining proC're lO\\'ard goal ~ and in 
undcrstandi11g 3\'ailablc in"titutio11 I and co111n1unil ._upport r i e . 
Each acadc1nic unit ha an a ademi act\ i ing · ordinator \\ho as un1c- pri1nar .. re ~pon 1bilit)' for knO\\ ing 
academic rcgulution and policic .. : altc11d .. uni\11.::r ity 111cct111g" oc1 ad\ i 1ng: di se111inate - tnformation to other 
advisors~ and n1onitor and a "~i t otl1<:;r advi or"'. J\11ad\1 er ''ill ~chedt1le adequate and con,enient office hour 
to n1eet stt1den t need for (On "' u IL. t ion. . pee in I .J ttt:11cion \\' t 11 be gi \'Cn to "tuden t adv is1ng need .. during earl)' 
registration, orientation. and late regi .. lrat1on pt:riocl~. 
8 Evaluation of Teaching by tt1dcnt~. The un1\ersity r>ro' idc a ~1andard fom1 that meets the minimum 
requirements of Best Practices for student C\faluat1on of tcacl11ng faculty Thi fom1 mu t be apprO\ ed b)' the 
Schola tic Pol1c1es Con1n11ttcc and tl1e faculty cnatc. lndiv1dual dl:panmcnt may de\ elop quc.: tion upplemental 
to the university's 1nini111u111 standard que tion or c111ploy comprehcn t\ c upplen1cntal que t1on · ~ but the tandard 
questions are required. The l; fonn \\t t 11 be di tr1butcd in C\ er)' cla~ near the end of the en1e ter. The in tructor 
will announce to the students tl1at cocnpletcd form \Viii not bee. an11ned until coL1rse grade ha' e been ubn11tted . 
It is required tl1at instructors leave the room \\1h1le forn1s arc being completed by tudents. student proctor'' ill 
conduct the evaluation. 
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Student C\1aluation of teaching is mandatory for all instructors at both the tindergraduate and graduate 
le\·els. All evaluation forn1~ are returned dircclly to the instn1ctor to be retained for a six-year period. Course 
su n1mary information fro111 tl1c evaluation fom1s will become part of the personnel review data for annual review, 
reappointment, te11urc and promoL1on, and for post-tenure re view co1 sideration. The university will retain electronic 
copies of all C\'aluation sun1n1aric for tl1e purpo e of verification tl1at the evaluations have been carried out. These 
su n1mar1c \\'tll al o be used for annual rcview1 reappointment, tenure, promotion or post-tenure revie'>.t in 
accordance witl1 guide lines found el ·e\\'here in the Ft1c1J/fJ' 1\fa11t1al only if a faculty nicmber's forms are not 
a\'ailable. Access to tl1e .. c clcctror1ic summaries shal l be \Vitl1 notification to the faculty mc111ber inv·olved. 
Otl1cr e\1aluation niethod \ hich mu t be gi\1en al lea t equal \\'eight in tl1e teaching evaluation process 
inc lude one or more of the folio' ing: 
a) t.:\1aluatio11 of cot1rst: ni, terial lc.:arning objectives and c, amination by peers a11d/or super\1isors 
b) u1-cla isilation by peer and/or llf)ervi. or . 
c) a statcn1c11t b)1 the fact1lt)1 n1c111bcr clc crilJing hi /her rnethodology. 
d) e. it inter\1 ic\\' I urvcy \\' ilh ct1rrcnl graduate and atun1ni, and 
c) aclditional criteria a-- appropriate to the discipline. 
9. tudcnts ''' ilh Di ·1bilities . le111son ni er ity con1plie ' ith federal la\\ that prohibits discrimination in 
programs and ac1i' itie for tude11t \\tth di"abilit1e . e tior1 50 of the Rel1abili1ario11 ;let of 1973 states: 
.. . to Olhen\ isc qualified handi appcd indi iciual. .. h II, olcl_ b)' rea on of his ha11dicap. be excluded from 
tl1c participatio11 i11, be de11ied benefit of. or be ubjc: tcd to dt r1n1ination under an}' progran1 or acti\'ity receiving 
Federal fir1a11cial .. si lar1~e . ' 
1\ppr jJriatc docun1cntatio11 fa di abilit) i re uire(l a11d once oblc ined a lett~r of accommodation is 
dc\eloped\vilht11~sludc;nt\\J1ol1andd 11\cr itto111 tru tr . 
The fi c of Di bil i l)' en ice pro' id au 1 Ji, f}' rvi e uch a a sistin0 \\1 ith early reg1 tration~ 
tran cribir1g rec rded le 'll1re : an " i ting \\ ith re ordcd te, t • interpreter- for the d af, and reader for the blind. 
Direct cla sroom accon1n10 lation ti ha te t pro tor1ng. extc:Aded tin1e. and altemati,,c le 1 format are arranged by 
the ncndemic d~partn1 ·nt <Jnce the accon1n1od Lion letter 1 re i\ d. i:-acult arc encouraged to di cus student 
nt:cd \Vhcn th(;)' I -iden11f)1 • hO\\c~er nc 0111z11odatior1 hould nor be pro' ided \\1ithout recei' ing the abO\'e 
n1entioned ac omn1odat1 n Jett r ''1th urrc.::nt i l nd or1g1nal 1gnature. 
G. Graduation omn1cnccn1cr1t, dnd t~1er I·om1al 1.\ aden1i • remon1e . 
Faculty r11en1b rs l1all nonnally parlicipatc in ap1)ropriate academic drc " in at lca ... t one of the follo\\1ing 
acaden1it ccre111onie annually: raduation or or11111ence111cnt. The facull)' of' e ch college '"' hall determine 
appropriate rep re e11tation al each ceren1ony. :;a h d p .. rtme11L r 1100[. if there i ~ n department) of the college 
hall ensure that its proportionate rcprc cntation i prt:scnt. \\1i1crc apprOJ)riate a n1ar hal and a tandard bearer hall 
be elected to lead the college facult)' into the ceren1on)'. 
l·I. Sumn1er l~ n1ploymcnl 
Faculty on ni ne-1no1th appointn1enl 1nay accept con1p n ated un1mcr employment el e\\ here~ in the 
universi ty's summer ses')ion ~ , or in connection \ ith ~uch specific a ~ 1gnments (e.g., pecial admin1strati\1e or 
comm1ttee duties or rcsea rcl1) as n1ay be offered througl1 tl1~ un1\Cf ity. Facultw on n1ne-n1onth appointments are 
not required to teach in u1n1ner sessions Ltke\\-i c, ninc-n1onth faculty arc neLthcr required to perform uni ersity 
duties nor be available for uni\crs1ty respons1bil1l1cs \vitl1out compensation outside tl1c period ugu t 15-l\llay 16. 
Faculty on twelvc-mont}1 appointments. 110\VC\ er arc required to perform year-round dut1 s. " ith time oft' for 
annual leave 
Faculty \Vho teach at Clem on i11 summer e ion are expected to ft1lfill the regular re pons1b1lities 
associated with uni versity instruction, such as l1olding classes as scheduled and n1aintaining rea onable office hour 
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Likewise faculty with special summer research or other responsibilities should make known to their supervisors 
wl1ere and when they may usually be contacted . 
Compensation for summer school teaching is computed on the basis of 3.25% of the faculty member's base 
salary per credit hour. 
1. Other Summer Employment. 
Compensation for other teaching, for sponsored research, and/or for extension activities performed during the 
months between the academic years (fall and spring semesters) and not related to a summer session is computed at 
the same rate as for nine-month faculty members' ''base period" for the immediately preceding academic year. 
(Here "base period" means either a semester or an academic year.) 
The formula for calculating compensation for summer employment other than summer-session teaching 
follows (with "base pay,, meaning the compensation allowed for full-time employment during a base period). 
Calculate the faculty n1ember's daily compensation rate by dividing the number of working days during the 
summer period into one-third of the faculty member's base pay for the immediately preceding academic year. The 
faculty member is then paid at th1s rate for each day of employment by the university during the summer period. 
When a legal or declared holiday happens to fall on a \vork1ng day during the summer period, 1t is to be considered a 
paid holiday if the faculty n1en1ber has been or is to be employed for a minimum of thirty successive working days, 
\Vhich include the holiday(s) in the summer period. Vacation leave is accrued at the rate of one and one-half days 
for each twenty working days . Such leave may be taken only during the time period supported by the summer 
employment fu11ding source(s) and is subject to approval on uni\'ersity form CUB0-400 It is approved and 
recorded within each dcpartn1ent and is not reflected on the university computerized lea\ e system. 
J. Dual Employment and Overload Compensation . 
Dual Employment and overload compensation \vill be considered when a faculty member is asked to assume 
an additional \vorkload whicl1 significantly surpa ses the 12 credit hour equivalent expectation during a semester. 
Such dual employment/overload compensation may be either internal (e.g. overload teaching at Clemson) or 
external (work for another state agency) . The maximum compensation alloV\·able is thirty percent of the base period 
salary (semester, academic year, or calendar year. as appropriate). The Division of Human Resources can supply 
further details. 
The request for dual employment/overload compensation must be accompanied by clear docurrentation, 
verified by the department cl1air or school director and approved by the dean, that the faculty member's base-line 
workload is at or above the expected 12 credit hour equivalent before assuming additional duties. The department 
chair or school drrector must verify that these add1t1onal activities are consistent with the mission and strategic 
directions of the faculty member's college and department or school. Furthermore, the faculty member must 
document that adequate and appropriate arrangements have been made for regularly scheduled classroom activities 
and office hours if these are impacted by the dual employn1ent/overload compensation assignment. 
K. Private Outside Employment 
"Private outside employment" refers to both private consulting activities and other remunerative outside 
activities of faculty members. "Consulting activity" 1s defined as professional work performed outside university 
auspices that is substantively related to a faculty member's area of expertise and duties at the university. "Outside 
activities" refers to employment or business activities (other than personal and private financial transactions) 
designed to enhance the income or wealth of the faculty member but not directly related to his/her area of expertise 
as a faculty member. Professional employment by the university clearly presumes a commitment of time and effort 
considerably beyond simply fulfilling such scheduled duties as meeting classes. Excessive involvement in private 
outside employment of any kind must by definition have detrimental effects upon the performance of professional 
duties. Such lowered performance levels by necessity affect decisions regarding tenure, promotion, and salary. 
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1. Consulting. Consulting activities can contribute to the professional development and stature of the faculty 
member, and thus may benefit the university as well as the faculty member, so long as such activities are kept 
within reasonable bounds. The university, therefore, encourages consulting activities, provided that they present no 
conflicts of interest and do not dimini sh the quantity and quality of professional services rendered to the university 
as part of the faculty member's normal duties and responsibilities. The primary safeguard is the requirement that the 
faculty member secure advance approval for consulting activities from the department chair, school director, and 
dean. Depart111ent chairs, school directors, and deans shall evaluate the merits of each request to consult to ensure 
that the activity is beneficial to the university in that no conflicts of interest exist, no conflict with university duties 
or responsibilities is present, and the total amount of consulting by the faculty member is not excessive. Guidelines 
developed by the dean of each college for use in this evaluation shall be provided to the faculty after review by the 
Provost or designee to ensure consistency with this policy. (Also see page ix-3, Faculty Consulting Policy) 
2. Outside Activities. Outs ide activities are not viewed as beneficial to the university and are not encouraged. 
If engaged in, they must pose no confli ct of interest or result in any lessened contribution by the faculty member to 
the university. The outside activities of part-time as well as full-time faculty members must not impinge in any way 
upon the duti es and responsi bilities of the faculty member to the uni versity. 
3. Use of University Facilities and Equipment. University facilities and equipment shall not be used in the 
furtherance of outside activities in any instance, and shall only be used in the furtherance of consulting activities 
when: a) such facilities and equipment are not available commercially, and b) approval in advance has been secured 
from the Assistant to the President. 
4. Reporting Requirements. A form for securing approval in advance for consulting activities must be 
submitted for any proposed consulting that is to occur during the faculty member's period of employment. Faculty 
on nine-month appointments need not complete th is form for consulting that ts to occur during the period in which 
they are not employed by the university . 
Faculty are not required to secure advance approval for outside activities, but should be prepared to disclose 
the nature and extent of such activit1es to their department chair, school director, and dean if a possibility of conflict 
of interest or impingement upon the proper performance of duties arises. 
L. Sabbatical Leave 
Sabbatical leave may be granted by the President of the university to any tenured faculty member who has 
completed at least six years of full-time service with the university. The purpose of sabbat ical leave is to relieve 
faculty of normal duties so that they might pursue significant projects facilitating their profess ional growth and 
development, thus enhancing their future contributi ons to the mission of the university. Such leaves, therefore, are 
not granted automatically upon completion of the necessary period of service. Sabbaticals cannot occur more 
frequently than every seventh year. 
Applications for sabbatical leave by faculty on nine-month appointments may entail a request for one 
semester of leave at full pay or for two successive semesters at half pay. Applications for sabbatical leave by faculty 
on twelve-month appointments and administrators with faculty rank may be made for periods up to six months at 
full pay or for periods of over six months to one calendar year at half pay. There shall be no discrimination between 
one-semester or two-semester sabbaticals for nine-month faculty and between six-month or twelve-month 
sabbaticals for faculty with twelve-month appointments. Certain fringe benefits may be continued during sabbatical 
if arrangements are made in advance with the Divi sion of Human Resources. Faculty on sabbatical leave will 
maintain all the rights and privileges of regular faculty . The following steps should be followed in the application 
and review processes for sabbatical leaves: 
a) Applicants requesting sabbatical leaves should prepare a proposal containing information on the goals of the 
sabbatical including supporting materials and information on how the teaching responsibilities of the applicant will 
be handled while he or she is away from campus. An applicant must consult with the department chair concerning 
teaching responsibi lities . 
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b) Normally, the proposal for a sabbatical leave should be submitted to an elected departmental committee, 
chaired by the department chair, for review no later than January 31 (for sabbaticals beginning in the fall semester) 
or no later than May 31 (for sabbaticaJs beginning in the spring semester). 
c) The departmental committee's written recommendation sha ll be forwarded directly to the dean of the college 
with a copy to the applicant. The departmental committee wi 11 take no longer than two weeks to submit its 
recommendation. 
d) The dean of the college \Viii forward his or her recommendation to the Provost and the applicant no later than 
February 28 or June 30, as appropriate. 
e) By March 15 or July 15, the Provost will fonvard his or her recommendation to the President and inform the 
applicant, the dean of the college, and the chair of the department of h1s or her recommendation. 
f) The President shall render his or her dec1s1on within two weeks of receiving the Provost's recommendation. 
g) The Office of the Provost shall maintain and publish a list of the individuals granted sabbaticals, the date the 
sabbatical \Vas appro\1ed, the title of the project, and the dates when the sabbatical was taken. 
Sabbatical leaves are granted in good faith . When sucl1 a leave is ended, a faculty member is expected to 
return to regular ser\ ice vlith the u11ivers1ty for at least one contract year or, at the unJ\'ersity's request, refund the 
remuneration rccei\ ed frorn the university during that t1n1e. Upon return from sabbatical leave the faculty member 
shall file a 'A'ritten report with the department cl1air or school director on his/her professional activities during the 
lea\'e period. 
M Other Leave and 11ol tday 
As state en1ployce ·. faculty are el1g1ble for ~tate leave and holiday benefits. For a full explanation refer to 
the Per·so1111el Ala11L1al. A brief explanation of some of the lea\c benefits follo\vs . 
1. Annual leave: Faculty on an academic year (111ne-month) appointment do not accrue annual leave. The 
terms of annual leav·e for per ons holding t'A el\·e-month faculty appointments. vlh1ch include administrators and 
librarians, are some\\' hat dtfferent from those of cla 1fied per onnel. Annual leave for tv.(el\ e-month faculty 1s 
accumulated at the rate of eigl1teen v.'orking days per year for the first nineteen years of service at Clemson, and 
thirty days per year thereafter. A maxi111um of forty-fi,,e unused lea\1e day~ may be carried fonvard into each 
calendar year. Although all accumulated leave may be used each year, no more than thirty working days of leave 
may be used in one calendar year \Vi th out tl1e Prov o~t 's approval. T\velve-month faculty on sabbatical leave accrue 
annual leave provided they return to duty. 
2. Sick leave accrues monthly at the rate of 9 38 hours of sick leave per month for every month a faculty 
member is in pay status for one-half or more work days of the month excluding summer employment of nine-month 
employees. Sick leave may be used when personal illness or injury prevents one from performing regular duties or 
for medical appointments. A maximum of 8 days sick leave per year may also be taken for the illness of an 
immediate family member. '"Immediate family," as defined in the SC Sick Leai1e Act, includes spouse and children 
and the following relations to the employee or the spouse of the employee: mother, father, brother, sister, 
grandparent, or legal guardian and grandchildren if the grandchild resides with the employee and the employee is 
the primary caretaker of the grandchi Id. 
3. A faculty member shall, upon request, be granted up to three consecutive days of leave with pay upon the 
death of any member of his/her immediate fami ly. Hlmmediate fan1ily" is defined as the spouse, great grandparents, 
grandparents, pare-nts, brothers, sisters, children, grandchildren, and great grandchildren of either the faculty 
member or his/her spouse. 
4. Court leave is granted for obedience to a subpoena or other legal direction by a proper authority to serve on a 
jury, testify, or serve as a witness. Any jury fees and travel payment shall be retained by the faculty member. When 
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a faculty member is a voluntary witness in litigation as an individual, and not in any official capacity, court leave is 
not granted. 
5. Military leave is granted, up to the maximum accorded by state law (currently 15 days), for active duty or 
training with the armed forces of the United States or the National Guard. The leave days need not be consecutive 
and may involve more than one tour of duty. 
6. Holiday leave is granted for official holidays; however, teaching schedules and other circumstances may 
require the faculty n1ember's presence. N 1ne-month faculty receive the regular student holidays listed in the 
U11dergradz1ate A1znou11ce111e11ts unless special circumstances require their presence. 
7. A faculty n1ember \Vho shifts from a nine-month to a twelve-month appointment shall have ]eave calculated 
on the basis of the total nun1ber of years service to the university. 
8. A faculty member who shifts from a twelve-month to a nine-month appointment has the following options 
for handling accrued annual leave: 1) all accrued annual leave earned (up to a maximum of forty-five days) wi11 be 
credited to the 1ndividL1al's account and frozen until retirement or termination, upon which the credited amount will 
be paid at the salary rate in effect upon retirement or termination; 2) all accrued annual leave (up to a maximum of 
forty-five days, regardless of any leave used in the ct1rrent calendar year) will be computed at the rate of salary in 
effect immediately prior to the transfer to the new appointment and \vill be paid to the individual on the last payday 
prior to tl1e tran fer. It is the faculty member's responsibility to notify the D1\ 1sion of Human Resources 1f such a 
shift is being planned. 
N. Graduate Study by Faculty 
With the approval of the appropriate administrators and the dean of the graduate school, university faculty, 
administrators, and staff may pursue graduate \VOrk for cred1t at Clemson. However, no faculty member with a rank 
higher than Instructor 1nay be considered as a candidate for an ad\ anced degree at Clemson University in his/her 
primary area ofprofesstonal responsib1l1ty or in the department in \'fhich he/she is a member. 
0. Professional Travel 
Clemson Un1vers1ty recognizes the importance of attendance at professional meetings to faculty gro\vth and 
development and encourages faculty partic1pat1on in uch acti\1 it1es Thus, the uni'ver 1ty pr0\11des financial support 
for professional travel to the extent that financial circumstance permit. Department chairs and school directors are 
responsible for establishing tra\ el criteria and priorities. uch criteria and pr1or1t1es can vary from year to year 
depending upon the travel funds available, the number of faculty applying for professional travel allotments, the 
nature of faculty part1c1pation 1n particular meeti11gs~ dis lances to be traveled, modes of travel, etc. On these bases, 
department chairs allocate travel funds an1ong departmental faculty . Departments normally try to maintain small 
contingency travel funds for special circumstances. 
To be reimbursed for travel expenses the faculty member completes a travel voucher and attaches to it 
receipts for registration, tran portat1on, and lodging. Meal reimbursement 1s subject to the state per diem schedule. 
Reimbursement for official travel in personal vehicles is only allo\ved under certain conditions. Cash advances for 
travel may be secured by completing a travel cash advance form (available from the departmental or school office) 
and taking the signed form to the Bursar's Office. Travel out ide the United States and Canada invo1ves special 
procedures for approval. 
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IX. 
PART IX. 
SUMMARY OF SELECTED 
CAMPU POLICIES 
Each department/school is required to keep a copy of all university policies affecting faculty and make it available 
for faculty use. 
1. GENERAL STATEMENT ON PERSONNEL POLICIES 
As un1vers1ty and State employees faculty must adhere to numerous policies. These policies are given in 
their entirety in the C/e111so11 U11iversi(v Perso1z11e/ Policies a11d Procediires Ma11ual which is available 1n the 
Library and in each departn1ental office. These include: 
Summer Compensation for 9-month Faculty fv1embers~ Dual Employment; Method of Compensation 
Deductions; Computerized Lea\ e Systems: Annual Lea\1 e (Payment upon Retirement or Death); Sick Leave; Leave 
With Pay~ Leave Witl1out Pay; Hazardous Weather and Emergency Conditions Leave Policy~ Unauthorized 
Absences~ Financial Disclosure Policy for Sponsored Programs; Employee Leave Transfer Program; Social 
Security; South Carolina Retirement S)1Stem; Scn1 ice Retirement~ Optional Retirement Program; Disability 
Retirement; Retirement Options; Survivor's Benefit~; Creditable Serv1ce; FederaJ Retirement; Workers 
Compensation; Education, Recreation, and Cultu ral Benefits· Eligibility for Membership and Fees for Use-Campus 
Recreation Facilities~ Tuition Assistance Program; Group Insurance Benefit ; SC State Health Insurance Program; 
Dental Insurance Progran1; Money-Plus Program; Cancer Insurance: Long-tenn Care Insurance; Disability 
Insurance~ Life In uranct: ; Credit Union and Savi11gs Bond ~ Annuities and Deferred Compensation; Other 
Voluntary Deductions, Agency Directed Training; Employee Training Opportunities; Employee Innovation 
Program; Employee Drug and Alcohol Program~ Emplo)'ee ssistance Program~ Conduct of Employee and Official 
Information; Fleet Safety Program, Political Acti\1ities of Employees· State Go\ emmental Contacts· Smoking 
Policy; Missing Fund and/or tv1iss1ng Property: General (Freedom of Information Act) Inquiries; Academic 
Permanent Records~ Terminal Pay; Death; Retirement; and External Communications: Contacts with State 
Officials/ Agencies. 
The following summaries are of policies which are of interest to the majority of the faculty. 
2. EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES POLICIES 
Clemson University, in compliance with Titles VI and VII of the Ci'vil Rigl1ts Act of 1964, as amended, Title IX of 
the Educatio11 Ame11d111ents of I 972, and Sections 503 and 504 of the Rel1abilitatzo11 Act of 197 3, and the Ar11ericans 
1vith Disabilities Act of 1990, does not discr1n11nate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, or 
handicap in any of its policies, procedures, or practice ; nor does the university, in compliance with the Age 
Discrimination in Enzplo;1r1zent Act of 1967, as amended, and Section 402 of the Viet11art1 Era Vete1·ans 
Readjustme11t Act of 1974, discnmina.te against any employees or applicants for employment on the basis of their 
age or because they are disab led veterans or veterans of the Vietnam era. Clemson University conducts its programs 
and activities involving admission access, treatment, employment, teaching, research, and public service in a 
nondiscriminatory manner as prescribed by Federal la\VS and regulations. 
In conformance with university policy and pursuant to Executive Order 11246, as amended, Section 503 of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and Section 402 of the Vietnan1 Era Veterans ReadjiJst1nent Act of 1974, Clemson 
University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Empbyer. 
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Inquiries concerning the above may be addressed to any of the following: President, Clemson University, 
Clemson, South Carolina 29634; Director for Access and Equity, Clemson University, Clemson, South Carolina 
29634; Director, Office for Civi l Rights, Department of Education, Washington, D.C. 20201 . 
3. DRUG AND ALCOHOL POLICY 
Clemson University recognizes that the illegal or abusive use of alcohol or drugs by members of the campus 
community jeopardizes the safety of the individual and the camp us community, and is not conducive to the 
academic learning process. Clemson University is, therefore, committed to having a campus that is free of the 
illegal or abusive use of drugs and alcohol. This policy is implemented in compliance with the Drug-Free 
Workplace Act of 1988, the Drzlg-Free Schools and Communities Act Amendments of 1989 and the South Carolina 
Drug-Free Workplace A ct of 1990. Each employee shall receive and acknowledge receipt of a copy of the Drug 
and Alcohol Policy. Further information can be obtained from the Office of Human Resources . 
4 . NEPOTISM POLICY 
It is the policy of Clemson University that there shall not exist, in writing or practice, any prohibition, 
restriction or limitation on the simult aneous employment of two or more members of the same family which has an 
adverse impact on one or the other. For the purposes of this policy, the term "members of the same family" includes 
any combination of two or more of the following: each spouse, and the father, mother, brother, sister, son daughter, 
niece, and nephew of each spouse. 
Members of tl1e same family may be employed in academic or nonacademic positions, in the same or 
different departments or offices, provided, however, that when one member of the family would be required to 
function in a supervisory capacity 1n specific situations involving another member of the same family, the prior 
approval of the appropriate admin1strat1ve officer for such an arrangement must be obtained. In such cases the 
administrative officer shall determine whether a member of the same family would be required to initiate or 
participate in institutional decisions 1nvolv1ng a direct benefit - for example, appointment, reappointment, tenure, 
promotion, salary, leave of absence, etc. - to an appli cant from the same family. A good faith determination by the 
appropriate adn1inistrati ve officer that it would not be in the best interests of the university to establish such a close 
working rel ationship between members of the same fami ly, and that the additional family member should be denied 
employment, would not constitute a denial of equal employment opportunity to one sex over another. In such case 
the university shall make reasonable efforts to place the app licant in SJme other un1vers1ty position for which the 
applicant is qualified. 
In situations where in one family member could influence personnel decisions affecting the other member of 
the same family, propriety dictates that the former excuse himself/herself fromthe decision-making process. 
5. RACIAL HARASSMENT POLICY 
Racial harassment of university faculty, staff, students, or visitors is prohibited and shal l subject the offender 
to appropriate disciplinary action. It is the policy of C lemson University to conduct and provide programs, 
activities, and services to students, faculty, and staff in an atmosphere free from racial harassment. Racial 
harassment is any behavior that would verba lly or physica lly threaten, torment, badger, heckle, or persecute an 
individual because of hi s/her race. Faculty members can seek advice from the Office of Access and Equity. 
6. SEXUAL HARASSMENT POLICY 
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, provides that it shall be an unlawful discriminatory 
practice for any employer, because of the sex of any person, to discharge without just cause, to refuse to hire, or 
otherwise discriminate against any person with respect to any matter directly or indirectly related to emp Ioyment. 
Harassment of an employee on the basis of sex violates this federal law. The Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission has issued gujdelines as to what constitutes sexual harassment of any employee under Title VII . 
• 
Title IX of the Education Amend1nents of 1972, as amended, prohibits sexual discrimination in any 
educational program or activity receiving federal financial assistance. Clemson University receives such assistance. 
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The Board of Trustees has determined that the Title VII guidelines on sexual harassment against employees 
shall be equal ly applicable in the instance of sexual harassment of students by employees. Accordingly, the 
fo llowing university guidelines are issued. 
I. Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature 
constitute sexual harassment when: 
a) Submission to sucl1 conduct is made explicitly, or implicitly, a term or condition of an individual's 
employment or academic standing, or 
b) Submission to or rejection of, such conduct by an individual is used as a basis for employment or for 
arriving at academic decisions affecting an individual, or 
c) Such conduct unreasonably interferes with an individual's work, or academic performance, or creates 
an intimidating, hostile, or offensive working or academic environment. 
Sexual harassment of university faculty, staff, or students is prohibited and shall subject the offender to oral 
or \.Vritten warnings, suspension, transfer, demotion, or dismissal. In the event a cla1m of sexual harassment arises, 
the claimant may ut1 lize university grievance procedures wl1ich have been established for faculty, staff, and 
students, as appropriate. 
11. The Board of Trustees has also determined that sexual harassment can occur not only in situations envisaged 
by existing federal laws and guidelines, but also in 1nstanccs for \\'h1ch no law, per se has been enacted. Federal 
law and the guidelines set forth above contemplate a one-d1rect1onal transgression, namely, a supervisor harassing 
an employee, or faculty member harassing a student. Ho\vever, sexual harassment occurs in many forms . 
Therefore, this policy also prohibits an employee from sexually harassing a superior, a student from sexually 
harassing a faculty n1en1ber, or any form of peer harassment. When such actions occur the offended individual 
sl1ould take corrective measures in accordance with usual practice and procedure. 
For further information consult the Office of Access and Equity. 
1. FACULTYCONSULTI GPOLICY 
A new, uniform Faculty Consulting Policy has been appro\ed. Faculty are requested to obtain a copy of the 
current consulting pol icy fron1 their respective Dean's Offices. ( lso see page viii-8, Consulting.) 
2. COPYRlGHT POLICY 
Clemson Uni\1ersity recognizes the right of faculty to engage in the un-commiss1oned creation of all 
scholarly, pedagogical, and artistic work subject to copyrigl1t, to copyright such works, and to receive royalties from 
their use. "Un-commiss1oned creations" are defined as those \vhich do not receive aid from the university or from 
an outside agency through university channels. As to other creations and their copyrights, the university relies on 
the discretion and professional ethics of faculty . 
Computer programs developed by faculty without university support will at all times be solely owned by the 
authors of the copyright. Computer software programs developed with univeIBity support are subject to the 
university Computer Software Copyright Policy. For further information, contact the Office of University Research. 
3. HUMAN SUBJECTS 
Clemson University has filed the required general assurances of complia.nce with the regulations of the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services for the protection of human subjects. Although the assurance applies to 
human subject activities supported by federal funds, it has been adopted as university policy and, as such, applies to 
all human subject research activities carried out by university personnel. Faculty contemplating such activities must 
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. ubn1it a forn1 for approval to be rcvic\\1cd by the Committee for Protection of 1-Iuman Subjects. The Committee 
ascertains V\ l1ctl1cr the rights and \vclfarc of ubjects arc adequately protected, the risks to subjects are outweighed 
by tl1e potc11t1al be11cfit~, and the informed consent of subjects is obtained by adequate and appropriate methods. 
Further, faculty ertgaging in human st1bjcct research are responsible for adhering to the relevant guidelines 
estab lished by their profe ional and/or accrediting organizations. For further infor1nation, faculty should contact the 
Office of R<: cctrch Compliance. 
4. II Ul\1A EC RE A t DU [~ F A l I lALS 
Clcn1 ~ on Univcrsil)1 ha~ c tabli 11cd a policy and protocol for tl1e u c of live animals in research, instruction
1 
ant1 pt1blic Cf\licc acti itie._. .. c of \'Crtcbrale ani111al i rcvicvlcd and approved by the Animal Research 
0111111ittce. 1~,1cu ll)' conternplnting uc11 a li\' itie n1u. t ubmit a protocol forn1 requesting approval to the 
ommittec. For further infon11ation ff1cult)1 hould contact the J\nirnal Re earch ommittee or Re earch Services. 
5. P. '\TE T P L I 'i' 
I. Prcarnble 
lcn1~ n ni\ c::r"' it) re ·og11izc ll1at re e rcl1 a11d cl1olar hap hould be encouraged \vithout regard to 
po ten ti al gain fro111 Ii en i ng fee . ro. " Jt ic r tl1er Ul: h 111 on1e: ho" C\ i.:: r, tl1e uni\ er i ty I ,o recognizes that 
patc11tablc in\ en ti 11 and d1 Ct1\ cries 1118) ari e fr m taf re~car h. "fhc p l1cie go" eming the admini tralion of 
'"'uch ir1,1e11tion 11 uld 11ro\ ide ~1dc uate rec gnit1on and 1nccnt1\ t.: to in\1Cntor and at the same time en ure that the 
ur1i' c:r it)' \\ ill 11< re i11 tl1e rigl1t r1e11ai11ir1g l ir1\ er1tion 1n ''hi h 11 ha an equal)'. n)' income accruing to the 
uni,1ersit)' l1all be u ed in tl1e u11hera11ce of tt1c uni' er at ' academ~c mi i()n, e.g. in truction, r '°'earch, and public 
sen ice. Dcci ion as to the di burseme11t of t1 h fu11 I h~ II take into a cotint recommendation bv the Intellectual -
l1roperty on1111ittec. ·1 he u11i\cr it) Jl, tc11l P ~iC)' f Ila'' ft r det 1led re erc11ce. 
II . Obi Cll\C -
The b l1.. obje ti\ e f lhc ur11 er 1t .. ' po l1 ) r ard1i1 p tent 1n lude th lfO\\ ing: 
I) to n1aintain lc111 n OJ\ er 1t pol1 f er1 our ging re carch and 1101 r l1ip u creati,,e academic 
r1deavor '' hilc re~og11iz i11g t}1al c 111111 r i ll} 'i le in' e11t1 ns 111~) re ull fr 111 ucl1 endea' or ; 
_) l o de l i n c, t c pr t: <l u rt: l c n u r g c i 11 \ c n lo to r p rt 1 o \ e ri s '' i l h pa t e n t pot n c i a I , n d to J i t them. 
\vl1ilc at tl1e "'an1e tin1e afcgl1ardin tl1 interc t of 11 con ~rn partie · 
3) to 111akc in\ ention dc\'elop d in the ttr e of uni er il)' re earch a ail blc lo the public under condition that 
\Vi 11 promo le th c i r ~ f fc c i ' l' u l i l i z at i o r1 and de ' e Io J) 1 n n t ; 
4) to a~sure tl1at in,cntion dl:\el ped in the course of' uni, er it,. res arch >< hall not bt u-ed to the detriment of the 
p u b l i c i n t c r c l by t h c u n n cc~ s a ry c; . c I u i n r u n) q u I i fi e d u · r or b )' an .. o t h l: r ni c , n · 
5) to pro\ idc a(icquatc recognilion and in en ti' cs lo 1n\ en tor tl1rot1gl1 h re in an)' proceed from their in\ ention~. 
since -- unlike con1111on con1n1cr ial practices - uni\ er it)' cl1'trge and salar)' s(ale are not b'1 cd on the e.'(pectat1on 
o f i n corn e fro n1 i n \ en t i on b. t l1 t:: u n i ' r it y; 
6) to ad\tanct: and eni:ouragc f(.;scnri.:11 a net otl1er acadetnic ai.:tl\ 1tic \~ itl1in the t1ni' tr"'i t_ '' ith nionies accruing to 
the un1ver it}' fro111 it · equit) in in\ ~nlion d~' clo1Jcd i11 Lt1e cour e or re car 'h upported by funds or utilizing 
fac1lit1e ad1ninistcrcd by tl1e uni\'ersil)' , or in oth~r itl\'ention~ \vl1i h arl: l1ar1dlcd tl1rot1gh the t1ni\er '"' it)1 • 
7) to recognize the equity of any out ide spon orb)' a1IO\\' ing rca~onab1e and cqt1ilable pro\ri ion for the granting 
of patent right lo the ponsor con~s~tcnt \vith tl1e uni\ er ity' ba 1 obJect1\1es outlined abO\'e and ubject to the 
university' need to maintain ll1c tax exen1pt tatlt of financing u cd for certain u11i\1er tt)' facilitie·. 
III. Ovlnership 
The rights of Clemson Un1\crsit)1 in patents art ing fron1 research ,,,ill \' at)' depending on the proportionate 
contr1 butio11 of the in t1tutio11 to tl1e pcrforn1ancc of the re carcl1 projects or on the t) pe of contract agreed upon \Vi th 
cooperating age ncic . Re carc}1 projects can 'ury fron1 those '''l1olly financ d b) the uni ersity or by a un1\ er 1ty 
administered fund to project~ wl1icl1receive110 ~ignifica nt unt\'er ity upport. 
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l. Clemson University will have ownership rights in al l inventions of university personnel, including students, that 
are conceived or first actually reduced to practice as a part of or as a direct result of: (a) university research; (b) 
activities within the scope of the lnvcntor's employment by, or in official association with, the university; and (c) 
activities involving the use of univcrstty information not available to the public, or funds administered by the 
university. 
2. To thee tent that an 1n\ cnt1on is conceived, dc\'clopcd and reduced to practice by a member of the faculty, staff, 
and students on l1i /her O\vn t1n1e outside tl1e scope of hi /her employment or association with the univer~1ty and 
\\
1 ithout un1\'er ity facilit1c5\ materials, or resources O'A'nership of such invention shall belong to such member of the 
faculty, staff, and student .. . They may submit their invention to the univer ity for possibJe patenting and/or 
co1nn1crcial cxplo1tat1011 and 111anagen1ent tinder tern1s to be agreed upon by the in cntor and the uni\'ersity . 
• 
3. Tl1e pr0\1 ision\ of the lcn1,on J>atent Proccdt1re arc ubjcct to any applicable lav.'s regulations, or specific 
pro\ i ions of Ll1c grants or contracts \\1hich go\'Crn che right in invention made in connection with sponsored 
re earcl1. 
4. In order to avoid an)• c1ue. tion concerning the cax e empt status of ftnanci11g u cd for certain university facilities, 
Clem on hall seek to: (a) retain O\\'ncr ' hip of invent ion ari .. ing during performance of research sponsored by any 
prt\ ate pon. or and/or federal o cmn1cnt ponsor and· (b granl to uch spon. or(s any right in the in\'ention only 
under con1pcn~ation tcr1n that arc et after tl1c tir11c when tl1e invention con1e into exi tence and that are at a fair 
111arkct le\'el of co1ni1c11 ation to 'le1n 011 . ndt;;r tl1e tcr1n of certain contract and agreements bet\veen Clemson 
a11d ' 'ariou agc11cic of go\ cmn1ent pri\ ate and public corporation " and pri ate intere ts Clemson may be 
required to liccn c pat1.;nl rigl1t Lo tl1e contra ti11g part)'. lc.::m on rc.::tain the right to enter into such agreements 
\\'l1cne\ er uch action i .. con idc.::red Lo be both in it be l 1nttrc .. t and in che public intere t. The univer ity \viii not 
agree to grant any right i11 future in\ention .. to pri,1at~ corporation .. or bu ... inc e unle such prO\' ision 1s included 
i11 the contract tl1at spon orcd tl1e '' ork leading to the in\1cntio11. 
5. pec1a 1 ca .. e not CO\'Cr ·d b)' tl1e abo\ c tate111cnt or \vl1ich arise because of conflict of interest ~hall be 
considered b)1 the Jntellectt1al Propert)' on11nitLee and an appropriate recon1mcndation "'t1bmitted to the Uni\1er ity 
Adn1i n i tra lion. 
IV. lntt:llcctual Propcn)' 0111n1ittee 
The t1ni\1er ity' Intel le tual Propert)' n1r11it1ce. a C\ aluate patent propo "'al prepared by a member of che 
faculty staff. or tudt:nt body and tl1c::n recon1n1e11d \\ l1etl1 r the uni\1cr it} "hou Id a cept the proposal and attempt 
to obtain tl1c paccnr· b rccornmend" the equity of the uni\ er it)' and of the 1n\1entor \\ ithin the limit pec1fied in the 
policy statements outlined bclo,,,. and c recon1n1cnd ho' the patent of Clem on ni\1Cr ity hall be a 5igned. 
V. Intellectual Properl)' Di clo ure 
Faculty members, staff~ and tudent ~ \\'ho belic\'C thC)' ha\1e patt:ntable in\'entions (idea , concepts. method , 
material·, proces cs) in \\'hich the uni\'Cr it)' l1a O\\ ner l1ip right ~11all bring thcn1 to the attention of the Intellectual 
Property Committee 111 ac(;ordancc '' itl1 the fol10\\1 ing guideline ... 
When a potential patent application is rt;;CCi\1cd b) the Intellectual Propert)' on1mittcc, the chair shall 
convene a sub-group to recom111cnd a prel1n1inar)' cour e of action. T11e uh-group l1all con ist of the Intellectual 
Property Co1nmittec cl1a1r, tl1e Intellectual Property Con11111ttce rpre entat1\ e fron1 the college ot- the candidate 
patent application, and one other member of the Intellectual Propcrt} Committee to be elected by the chair. If the 
particular co llege or unit i not represented on tl1e Intellectual Property Con1m1ttee, the sub-group '' 111 be composed 
of tl1e chair and two me111bers of tl1e Intellectual Property on1mittee appointed by the chair. After revte\\ 1ng the 
relevant mater1a ls and di cu · ions with the in\1cntor(s), the ub-group \Vill recomn1cnd to the Intellectual Property 
Committee one of three courses of action: (a) return of the idea/ invention to the inventor( ) for their O\vn patent 
pursuits, relinquishing university rigl1ts and ubsequent re pon ib1l1t1es for co ts and 1ncon1cs: (b) referral of the 
patent application package to a research corporation or foundation acting as agent for 1t pur uit. \\ ith associated 
university and inventor( ) patent income sharing as dctcm11ned by Clem on 's agreement \\ ith that agent, or. (c) 
recommend the university pursue the pate11t app li cation u ing it O\\ n financial and legal resources (\ hen 
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intellectual property originates in the South Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station (SCAES) then SCAES will 
pay all costs associated with the patent). If actions (a) or (b) are recommended by the sub-group and the inventor(s) 
accept this recommendation, the chair will present the recommendation to the Intellectual Property Committee, at its 
next regular meeting, for action. The Intellectual Property Committee will have a maximum of 45 days to complete 
the review and take action on a particular disclosure. If action (c) is recommended, or the inventor(s) disagree with 
the sub-group recommendation, then the inventor(s) will present their disclosure before the full Intellectual Property 
Committee for its consideration and action. In each case, the Intellectual Property Committee's recommendations 
wil l be sent to the Chief Research Officer or designee for approval prior to further action. 
In these cases where a Federal agency sponsored all or a part of the research, that agency will be informed of 
patent action(s) within 60 days of such act1on(s) . 
VI. Patent Income 
1. "Patent Income" is defined to include income associated with any patent disclosure made to the Intellectual 
Property Committee for exploitation, even if the income 1s recei ved before a patent appl1cation has been filed or a 
patent issued, and includes such monies received as royalties, fees, advanced payments, court awarded infringement 
damages, payments received in settlement of infringement disputes, and the like, calculated after the costs of 
exploiting the disclosure have been reimbursed to the university, some examples of such costs are the cost of 
securing the patent, appropriate licenses, and other legal efforts as required. Patent income shall not include 
indirect economic benefits result1ng from the technological position established by the patented technology or the 
sale of deri\1ed articles or concepts, 1nclud1ng such items as a follo\v-on NSF Grant that use the 
patented technology as a ba51s for future \vork. 
2. Patent Incon1e shall be d1\ 1ded into an Invcntor(s) Share. a University Share, the Jnventor(s) 'Home College(s)' 
Share, and Discretionary Funds. The Inventor(s)' Share s the portion of Patent Income paid directly to the 
inventor(s) as a group for their per~onal income. The determination of who is an Hinventor,, shall be made in 
accordance with the patent la\vs of the Unttcd States. The Inventor(s)' Home College(s)' Share is the portion of the 
Patent Income payable to the l1ome colleges of the 1nventor(s) as a group. The University Share is the portion of 
Patent Income paid to the un1\ crsity (or SCAES) Discretionary Funds 1s the portion of Patent Income paid to the 
home college(s) of the inventor(5)' for the in\'entor(s)' use as discretionary scholarship/research support. 
3. The percentage allocat1ons of the \arious shares of Patent Income shall be calculated as follo\vs: 
For the first $50,000 of Patent Income: 
Inventor(s) ' Share equals 40~o, 
Invcntor(s)' Home College(s)' Share equals 20%; 
University Share equals 40%. 
For Patent Income in excess of $50,000. tl1e allocation is as fol lo\vs· 
Inventor( s)' Share equals 20o/o; 
Discretionary Funds equals 20o/o ~ 
Inventor(s)' Home College(s), Share equals 20%; 
University Share equals 40o/o. 
4. College/Department Priorities: (A) The Inventor(s) ~ Share will be shared equally among all inventors, unless 
they agree otherwise. (B) Inventor(s) may always arrange for his/her/their personal share(s) to be retained by the 
university, e.g., to support his/her/their research. (C) The Inventors(s) Share will continue even though the 
individual may have left the university. (D) When an inventor leaves the university, the discretionary funds are 
added to the University Share. (E) When SCAES, and not the university, pays all of the costs associated with 
exploiting the invention, then SCAES stands in the shoes of the university and thus receives the University Share. 
(F) When none of the inventors has a home college, the Inventor(s)' Home College(s)' Share and/or Discretionary 
Funds are/is added to the University Share. 
VII. Licensing Restriction 
No assignment of or license for (or agreement to assign or license) any invention developed in the course of 
research supported by funds or utilizing facilities administered by the university may be entered into by any faculty 
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nlember, staff member or student without the written consent cf the university. The university shall have the 
ultimate right to resolve any conflict of interest arising in this connection with third parties or organizations. The 
basic objectives of the patent policy stated above shall serve as the criteria for approval of assignments, licenses, 
and agreements to assign or license. 
VIII. Foreign Applications 
Foreign patent applications will not be filed unless: a) substantial justification exists relative to the 
commercial potential of the invention~ b) one or rrore firms have expressed their intent to license the technology; or 
c) the college/departn1cnt/unit assun1e all filing and other foreign application costs. 
There \\'ill be an annual revie\v of foreign application/patent status. Foreign applications/patents that are not 
active with respect to license or license potential may be dropped. 
Foreign application/foreign rights will be rclca ed to the inventor(s) if the Committee does not recommend 
initial or continued pursuit by tl1e university and provided that the inventor(s) sign an agreement including the 
fol lo\>ling prov is ions: 
If tl1e foreign rights generate income in the l1and of the inventors, then such income would be applied 
initially to the outlays n1ade by the inventors to secure such income, secondly to the expenses incurred by the 
university regarding such foreign rights prior to con\ eying same to the inventors \vi th any rema1n1ng income shared 
as follo,vs: 60o/o to the 1n\entor( ) and 40% to tl1c uni\'Cr ity for net income. The in\'entor( ) will maintain market 
and accounting records that \Vil I be available for re\ iew by the univer~1ty on request. 
11 ' . Maintenance Fees 
An incrca ing nun1bcr of the uni\1er 1ty's U patents arc subject to the payment of maintenance fees in 
order to keep such patents in force. Accordingly, there niay be in tances in Y.'h1ch the university decides to 
abandon some of its non-producing U S. patent . Regarding such non-producing U. S. patents to be abandoned by 
the uni\1ers1ty, the univer tty \\' ill offer to convey uch patents to the in\'entors under the arrangement described for 
foreign patents de cribcd in ection VIII. 
X. Infringements 
No university per onnel hall accuse any third party of infringing any patent O\\'ned by the university unless 
express written perm1s ton ha" pre\' iously been obtained frorn the Pre ident of the un1vers1ty to make such 
allegation or accusation of infringcn1ent. Prior to granting sucl1 permi s1on and prior to initiating litigation to 
resolve infringement or a un1\.cr5ty patent, Lhe Pre ident shall consult \\11th legal counsel and other counsel, as the 
President deems appropriate. 
XI. Chair Responsibil1t1es 
During the summer sessions and extended univer tty 11oliday periods, the chair \\'ill have the authority to: a) 
Exped1te the review of patent disclosures deemed t1n1e cr1t1cal, in terms of negotiation \Vi th pro pective licen ees, 
meeting filing deadlines, and the like: b) Initiate negot1at1ons \\1ith prospective licensees for patent fil1ng/processing 
fees or the like~ and c) Such other activ1t1e that are time critical and cannot be delayed for handling at a regular 
or special called n1eeting of the committee. 
XII. Record Keeping Guidelines 
Good laboratory pract1ce dictates the use of bound notebooks for record keeping, making entries on a daily 
basis. This ''diary" format provides a day-to-day chronology. Use the notebook to record a conception (a complete 
description of a means to accomplish a particular purpose or result), laboratory data, and drawings. Each entry 
should be headed with a title and continued on successive pages. Make entries in ink and do not erase; draw a line 
through text or drawings to be deleted, and enter the material in corrected form. Draw a line through blank spaces 
on the page. Separate sheets and photographs pasted to notebook pages should be referred to in an entry. Material 
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that cannot be incorporated 1n the notebook should be keyed to an entry. Sign and date all entries at the time they are 
made, and have them witnessed. A witness must be someone who has read the material and is capable of 
understanding it, yet had noth1ng to do with producing it. Secure additional witnesses when something important or 
highly unusual is discovered . Remember that an inventor and his or her co-inventor(s) cannot serve as their own 
witnesses. Records - when made a matter of routine - take only a small amount of time and effort, become an 
invaluable asset to work in progress, and may ulti1nately reserve for the inventor those rights to which he or she is, 
by priority, entitled. 
Records that support the conception, development, and demonstration of a particular intellectual property 
should be available for review by the IntellectuaJ Property Con1mittee and patent counsel at each stage of review of 
a particular disclosure. 
6. POLICY ON RESEARCl-l ETI IICS 
Clemson University rccogn1Les the need for faculty to exercise personal judgement and interpretation in 
research acti\1ities in order to maintain an environment of creativity and discovery within the academic community. 
Care must be taken to cn~ure that 11onest error and ambiguities of interpretation of research activities are 
distinguishable from outrigl1t mi5conduct. Misconduct i construed as dishonest deviation from accepted practices 
in conducting rcsearcl1 acti\' ttics"' or fraudulent failure to comply \\'ith university, regulatory, and funding agency 
requirement affecting pccific a"pect of the conduct of re earch. This includes fal~ification of data, plag1ans m, 
the m1 appropriation of otl1cr ' idea~ (the unauthorized and intentionally di~l1onest use of privileged information 
such as may be gained during peer paper. or grant rcvie\vs), n1alicious and public misreprc~entation of a colleague ' s 
ethical research beha\ tor, conntcts of interest that could influence the researcher's decisions or conclusions, or 
\\l11ch could pr0\1 idc unfair gain to the re earcher, other mi use of position as researcher for personal ga1n, or 
explo1tat1on (such a~ failure to credit \VOrk, mt n:prc entation of a research relationship) of students, or other 
persons, for rescarcl1 purpo!)cs 
Allegations or complaints in,10l\1ing the possibility of m1~conduct can be raised by anyone, and are subject to 
the university Policy on Research Ethics. The a I legation ~hould be made tn '''r1t1ng to the facult)' senate President in 
a confidential manner and ~ igncd . Procedure\ regarding inquiry and in\ estigation of the allegation are defined in 
tl1e Policy on Research Ethic . For further infonnation contact the Office for Spon ored Programs 
7. RESEARCH D T A E S & RETE TTIO ' POLI 't' 
Introduction. In the e\.acting pursuit ot- n1eritorious re carch \\'here honest challenges to\vard re earch findings are 
encouraged: \vhen charges of fraudulent scientific procc ~cs n1ay be encountered; and \\1hen legi lative mandates are 
received, the university 111u ' t focu its efforts to\vard policy de elopn1ent concerning admin1strat1on of research in 
order to establish clear owner!)hip and to en<;ure tl1e 1ntegr1ty, access, and preservation of the un1vers1ty's research 
records. 
Definition of Research Data. Information of a scientific or technical nature that is created, assembled, or 
accumulated and \vhich, as a tandard practice, 15 recorded in the cour e of a uni ersity supported research project is 
defined as research data. The terms Hresearch record(s)" or .. record(s)" or ~~research data" are considered 
interchangeable \\1 ith1n the context of th1s pol icy statc1nent. 
The meaning of the term may vary from field to field, and the uni\'ersity "''ill rely upon the standard practices of the 
relevant field to serve as the guiding principle. 
For the purpose of this policy, the tern1 \\research data" does not include financial business or management records 
or pertaining to award administration. 
Research Data Ownership & Retention. Except \Vhen expressly provided otherwise by contractual agreement, 
ownership of research data resides with the university. Individuals responsible for the generation of research data 
(e.g., faculty) students, staff) have a legal obligation, a well as potential future benefits, to ensure that such data are 
properly cared for and retained. To this end, the Principal Investigator of a research project is primarily responsible 
for: 
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1. The proper recording, retention and preservation of all original research records as expected within the standard 
operational practices of the relevant field; 
2. The careful supervision and education of all relevant project personnel concerning these necessary procedures; 
The timely reporting to the 1 mmedjate supervisor, upon discovery, of significant instances of non-compliance 
of this pol icy state1ncnt. · 
Research record5 should include sufficient detail to permit examination for the purposes of replicating the 
research~ to respond to quc~t1ons that may result from unintentional error or misinterpretation; to establish the 
authent1c1ty and or1g1n of research data, and ultimately to confirm tl1e validity of the projects conclusions and/or 
published findings . 
In general, if the rcte11tion period for rcsearcl1 data is not otherwise established by the contractual tenns of a 
sponsored project, a period of no less than five years, either after professional publication of final research findings, 
or after project con1plet1on (\vh1cl1ever is longer) may be adequate unless an extended period is necessary in 
connection \vith otl1cr project related matters, e.g., inquiries concerning scientific misconduct that are underway or 
impending. Regardi11g patent data, tl1e period of retention should extend at least through the life of the patent, and 
longer if con 1dercd 11cce sary to protect against a claim of interference infringement, or liability. 
Research Data Cu tody and Accc ... The rcspon~1bility for a project s research data retention and preservation lies 
\.\1th the Principal ll1\ est1gator, and accordingly the Principal ln\·est1gator is considered the custodian of research 
data, unle s circumstance require a\s1gnmcnt of cu~ todial rcspon 1b1lit1es to another appropriately qualified 
university acade111iccn. Tra11sfer of custodian re ponsibility for \Vhatever cau e will be formally recorded as an 
approved action by the depJrtn1cnt chair, director, or dean in accord \\' tth college policy. If the project is supported 
by grant or contract fund , a cop) documenting tl1e cu todian tran"fer \\ 111 also be provided to the Senior Vice 
Pro ost for Research for record filing . 
Freedom of Information CFOI). TJ1e opinion of tt1e Principal ln\'C tigator \viii be con5ulted and considered upon 
receipt of FO I req ue\t~, a I thougl1 Ll1e u11i\1er 1 Ly as O\vncr of tho ,~ e records. re en es the right to seek the judgement 
of uni\'ers1ty legal coun cl to ultin1atcly determine right ~ of accc tinder FOI circumstances should differences of 
. . 
opinion rise. 
Confidential Data. The univer 1ty's re pon bilit)' to safeguard research data from unauthorized disclosure must be 
recognized as a priority by the 1ndi \' tduals cntru tcd \\1 ith tho .. e record An)1 data generated as confidential shall be 
treated as such in perpetuity. 
Pl1ysical Locatio11. The pl1ysical location of original re earch record is expected to be witl1in the premises of the 
u11 i versity f aci l 1 ties. Ci rcum~tances \vi 11 arise th al \l.' i 11 JU t1 fy reasonable exception to th i pract1ce~ ho\vever, as 
long as proper control and O\er tght 1s ma1nta1ncd by the un1\ erstt)', the custodian in consultation \\'1th their 
supervisor may determine the appropriate mea ures for adn1ini tration of this policy and the security of original 
records. 
Faculty that retire, or terminate their employment and transfer to another in titut1on may negotiate with the 
department chair, director or dean as appropriate (and Chief Research Officer if a sponsored project is 1n,·0Jved), 
and enter into a ~'t ransfer agreement" that spect fically desert bes the extent of original re earch data (notebooks, lab 
records, etc.) to be transferred or othen\ ise relinquished, to the faculty member, or their new institution. In such 
agreements the university will be guaranteed the fu ll and prompt access (without cost or fee) to any original records 
transferred to an external party. Prior to the departn1ent of the faculty member, affected research records remaining 
with the university must be inventoried and custodial re ponsibility reassigned . 
Destruction of Data. Scheduled destruction of research records archival control may take place \Vithout further 
notice, review, or approval. Any other proposed action that would render those records unusable or, in effect, 
destroyed is unauthorized and cannot occur without advance notice to and approval by the departrrent chair 
director, or dean responsib le for the safeguarding of the project's research records. 
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Record Keeping. While it is not the intent of, nor deemed necessary for this policy statement to require 
extraordinarily detailed record keeping of the specific whereabouts of research records, their prompt access by 
individuals seeking to conduct purposeful research, appropriate admin1strat1ve reviews, or legal inquiry must be 
assured. 
For further information contact Clemson University Records Management. 
8. USE OF RECOMBINANT DNA, BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL HAZARDS, AND 
RADIOACTIVE AGENTS 
~--------~ 
The Institutional Biosafety Committee was established in response to federal guide! ines mandating peer 
review of all protocols that w1l l involve the use of ha7ardous procedures or materials. This mandatory review is 
triggered at Clemson University by the principal investigator's completion of the Memorandum of Understanding 
and Agreement or Registration Concerning Recombinant DNA Research, or the Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU) Concem1ng Research Involving Chem1cal Hazards, or the MOU Concerning Research Involving Bio-
hazards . Depending on which ha1ard exists, one (or several) of these documents should be completed and signed by 
the principal investigator (PI) and the Chair of the Department. The document should then be submitted to the 
Office of Researcl1 Compliance, 300 Brackett Hall, \vhere it \vill be processed and sent to the applicable 
subcommittee for prompt review. During the process, the Director of Environmental Health and Safety (EHS), 
acting as an ex officio member of each subcommittee, \\' ill be invited to comment on the protocol After questions 
are resolved between reviewers and the principal investigator, the document is recommended for approval to the 
Chief Research Officer or des1gnee. For more information, call the Institutional Biosafety Coordinator at 656-0636. 
EHS is respon~ible for maintenance of a 5afe en\' ironmcnt at Clemson University and will \Vork with the PI 
who is directly responsible for adherence to safety regulations and the protocols in his/her laboratory. 
EHS will assist in' est1gators 1n developing protocols \vhen requested. Contact the Director of EHS at 656-
1806. The PI's re ponsib1l1ty includes sufficient supen ]~ion of student and technicians to assure their adherence to 
the approved protoco I. . 
1. RESPO DING TO MEDIA INQUIRIES 
The univers1ty encourages administrators, faculty, and staff to cooperate with and respond directly to news 
media repre entat1ves in discussing academic and public service acti \'tties in the normal conduct of business. They 
should" however, keep the Director of Ne~vs Serv1ces informed of press contacts and about events, incidents, and 
developments in which there is, or might be, a publ1c interest. In responding to media requests, the following 
guidelines will be helpful: 
l. Act in a friendly, responsive manner. 
2. Get the reporter's name and tl1e publication or station represented . 
3. If the question is one that you can answer and it is within your area of academic, technical, or professional 
expertise and responsibility, give the reporter your full cooperation. 
4. Refer the call to the Chief Public Affairs Officer or the Director of News Services if it involves: a) questions of 
university policy, or those involving a university-wide concern or contro\1ersy; b) questions to which a university 
response has already been prepared and that is the only information to be released; and c) responses that call for 
coordination among two or more administrative units. 
5. If you cannot (or don't want to) comment, don't 11esitate to say so. Refer the call to News Services, which will 
answer for the university or refer the reporter to the appropr1ate source. 
6. Some reporters may ask you to comment on controversial matters 'loff the record" with the promise that your 
name will not be used. Unless you know the reporter well, it is usually not wise to do so. In any event, if you go 
"off the record," establish the ground 
rules before the interview. Comments cannot be placed "off the record" retroactively. 
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7. If you need to gather data or give the matter some thought, tell the reporter you will call back. Then do so 
promptly. Deadline pressures are extremely tight in the news business. 
8. When you give a personal opinion on a subject, make sure the reporter knows you are speaking for yourself, 
not for your colleagues or the administration. 
9. Don't assume you will see or hear the story before it appears. Unlike Department of News Services staffers, the 
outside reporter is under no obi igation to show you copy for approval. 
10. Keep your answers clear, concise, and factual. The broadcast media, particularJy, need short answers covering 
no more than one or two points. Decide wh1ch ones you want to emphasize in advance, then stick with them. 
2. RELEASING INFORMATION TO TI-IE MEDIA 
Although universi ty faculty and staff are encouraged to be responsive to media inquiries, they are 
discouraged from taking the in1tiat1ve to contact the media directly. lt is university policy for all news releases to be 
issued by New Services This makes good sense and is good policy for several reasons: 
l. The professional staff has extensive contacts and experience in dealing with the media, and can package and 
Hmarket'' the story in a professional way that will be most usable to the media. They work hard to maintain the 
media' respect and tru t, and this ~1orks to the university's benefit. 
2. Media people are busy people. and the university needs to speak to them \vith one voice on stories identified as 
priorities for that particular time period. Just as in fund ra1s1ng1 it is not in the university's best interest to have 
contacts "hounded,, by I 0 Clemson people with 10 different reque5ts in one day. 
3. Information ft1nneled tl1rough Ne\v Services is automatically 5hared by both internal and external news editors. 
Internal communications \el11cles !>UCh as /11sille C/e1nso11 the faculty/staff Ne,1·5/etter, Cle1nson JVorld, and other 
such publications can be used in t11e total public relations mix. e\v Services staff are also involved in developing 
information for the V 1sitors Center, Board of V 1:>1tors, Facult) -Staff orientation, etc., and occas10 nally work on 
speeches and presentat1ons by top un1\ er!:>1 ty administrators. 
4. As the media's primary ~ourcc of information on Clen1son, 'e\\ Ser\ ices need~ to know as much as it can about 
what's happening so it can effccti\cly pron1otc the un1\er it)' and mfonn the public. Keep the news staff member 
assigned to your area fully inforn1ed about your programs and acti\tit1es. The ne\vs staff can help plan and set up 
news conferences, announce111ent , media Q& 5e~ ions. and 1nten 1e\\ s. Include them in your planning process, 
and inform thcrn at least 6-8 \\'eeks 1n ad\'nnce of e' ent that need publicizing in the media 
Exceptions to this general policy are n1ade in cases of local contact bet\\ een extension personnel and news 
media at the county level . They are encouraged to establ1sh and maintain close relations with local media and 
supply them with publ 1c service information. Sports 1nfom1ation activities are also excepted, including the release 
of information about Clemson athletic progran1 and athletes, by the Sports Information Office. However, Nevvs 
Services is responsible for handling media on matters concerning uni\ er 1ty-\\ ide athletic policy vvbere the 
President or Vice President of Student Affairs 1~ the appropriate un1\ers1ty pokesperson. 
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